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NEW SWEDEN SOLIDLY REPUBLICAN.

J. P. WELCH.

The

Colony [Towns

Out and Receives

Mr. Thomas.
Work Suspended to Allow All to Hear
His Speech.
Good News From the Counties on the
Maine Coast.
[Special to the Press.]

Caribou, Sept. 12—Hon. W. W. Thomas,
Jr., spoke in New Sweden at 2 o’clock this
and received a Uattering ovation
the colonists who owe to Mr. Thomas’s
aid their homes in the garden of Maine.
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LADIES’ NEW STYLE,
HAND

SEWED,

BRIGHT DONGOLA KID BOOT
we

have just added te our large stock of Bools
and Shoes.

POWDER

Ladles’ with troublesome Joints will find these
Boots particular easy to their feet, as they are
made oil Common Sense lasts, and are llgbl, soft
and very flexible.!*© TNOCBLE TO SHOW

Absolutely

oik coons.

Congress St.

J. P. WELCH, 421

septl_sntf

Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
han the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
)inpetition with the multitude of low test, short,
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 10B wall
81 N.Y,<y2d&wtf
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W. D. LITTLE & GO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
Established in 1N43.

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
AH kinds of property Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign,
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CAUCUS.
Cape Elizabeth.
KepubUcans of Cape Elizabeth

requestIn caucus at Town Hall on THURSin.,
a
at
7
o’clock
to
nominate
p.
DAY, >ept. 6,
candidate tor Representative to the Legislature,
and. also, to choose a Town Committee to serve
for two years, beginning January 1,1882.
Per order Town Committee.

The
ed to meet

are

for the State Fair.
TSpecial to the Press.]
Lewiston, Sept. 4—The Maine State Fair
ground)! present a busy aspect today, as the
laborers began the work of clearing up and
repairing for the coming exhibition next
week. In the secretary’s office a large corps
ciassuying entries, arranging
the books and getting into line. The indications all point to a very large and successful
exhibition in all departments. In some the
entries have closed, and one may judge what
is to be by glancing over the list. In the
contest among the horses one will see the
best display ever shown, if not the largest.
Every stall Is taken, and the local exhibitors
and owners of trotters will, many of them,
keep their stock outside the gates. Over 300
have been entered for exhibition, besides 80
for the trotting purses.
The running races did not fill, and have
been abandoned, but in all the trotting
classes not less than four will start in any
race.
Twenty-nine colts remain fn to start
oi ciems are

for the colt stakes, and altogether a week of

sport is promised.
The show of sheep will probably be smaller than usual, and also the swine exhibit,
but the poultry will be out in force, and the
When one comes to
contests will be sharp.
the State fair, he expets to find the cattle
sheds filled with the herds growing on the
hills of Maine, and in this no one will be
disappointed. There will be eight herds of
Jerseys, one of Devons, four of Holsteins,
three of Shorthorns,one of Ayrshires, one of
Guernseys, and seven of Herefords, in addition to the host of single entries or of lots
rare

Bread

Preparation,

THE HEALTHFUL AND NUTRITIOUS

Baking Powder,
strength-giving
phosphates tfiat are removed with the bran,
and which are required by the system. No
other baking powder does this. It costs
Rstorees to

the flour the

less and is stronger and
than any other
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more
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A party sails Dbg. 29for the South of FRANCE,
ITALY, SICILY, and other delightful resort*.
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HOLY LAND. GREECE,
TURKEY, The NILE, and
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bUII
of Europe, sails eanre date. Send for Circular.
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Washington, D. C.,
Sept. 5, 1888, 8 p.ro.)
The indications for the next 24 hours are
fair weather, slight changes in temperature, northwesterly winds.
LOCAL WEATHEB REPORT.

Me,, Sept. 5, 1888.
18 A M 1 8PM

Portland.
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Five Horses Burned.

Bryant's Pond, Sept. 5—The Milton Hotel, at Milton Plantation, was burned on the
nigbtof the 4th inst. Mr. D. A, Coffin, the
owner, lost nearly all of his household furniture and all his hay and farming tools.The
contents of the post office were also destroywith the

telephone,

and Mr.Cof-

fin’s store and all the goods. He had an insurance of $1500, which will not cover half
the loss.
Five horses were burned in the
A Child With Tkvo Heads.

ss

a

—

stable.

—
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Fire In Thomaston.

The house and
Tnowaston, Sept. 5.
buildings of Capt. John Turner, in the western part of the village,were totally destroyed
by fire this afternoon, The house and furniture were insured for $2200; loss $3000. The
The fire was caused
furniture was saved.
by dumping hot ashes in a barrel in a shed.;

ed, together

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
Observations taken at the
at all

less in number than what is necessary to
Besides these are the
constitute a herd.
grades, oxen ana steers, swelling the total
into the hundreds, and completing this feature of the show.
In the horse department, a radical change
has been made in the method of judging, and
this year a single Individual, with nis score
card and scale of points, will pass up on
each and every animal shown. If nothing
more is gained, the responsibility for the
award will be fixed upon somebody, a thing
seemingly impossible in the past. An expert has been employed, and the work of
judging is to be done in front of the grand
stand in the presence of the crowd.
Experts have also been secured for the cattle and poultry, though the system has not
been reduced quite so fine as with the horses.
It is early to expect entries for the halls, but
already calls for space are coming in. enough
te warrant the officers in ensuring a full display. AH these things tend in one direction,
to confirm the opinion of the people that the
Maine Fair is the great agricultural exhibition of the State, aud that it is yearly growing in favor with the people. With fair
weather next week, and the people relieved
of the auxieties of election, thousands will
throng the grounds to enjoy a holiday and
see tne sights, take in the races, and jostle
It is the great event of
and crowd about.
the year, and as such must not be neglected
who
will here get full reby the sight-seers,
*
turns for their money.
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two heads. Both heads were perfectly formed, and rested upon perfectly formed necks,
ith faces turned slightly toward each other.
The child lived but a few hours.
The First Cavalry.
Bah Habbob, Sept. 5.—The reunion of
the First Maine Cavalry was held here today
This organization was engaged in 104 battles

during the

Bailey

Institute.

Augusta, Sept. 5.—The Bailey Institute

building, at Oak Grove Seminary, was dediC. M. Bailey, of Winthrop,
cpted today.
presided, and N. A. Luce, State SuperintenThe
dent of Schools, delivered an address.
cost $20,000, and is mainly the
Hon. C. M. Bailey of Winthrop]

new

building

gift

ot
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Judge Thurman arrived in Petersburg yesterday morning at 3 o’clock en route to New
York. His special car was darkened and the
old Homan was lost in profound slumber.
The untimely hour prevented any demonstration whatever.

Nine persons were killed ontright in a
railroad collision in France Tuesday night.
Light men were killed by the explosion of
a threshing machine near
Kllenburg, Dak.,
yesterday.
Teemer defeated Hamm and Ten Eyck at
Hammondsport, N. Y., yesterday. Hamm
was

Mr. Reed at Yarmouth.

[Special to the Prese.]
Yarmouth, Sept. 5.— Hon. Thomas B.
Reed spoke here tonight, and was heard by
a large audience, who loudly applauded
his
remarks on the issues of the campaign. The
Harrison and Morton Guards, of Portland,
in their handsome uniforms, and a Freeport
company, were here to do escort duty. A
gallery in the church where Mr. Reed spoke
reserved for them.

was

Politics in Lincoln County.
[Special to the Press.]
Damariscotta, Sept. 5.—One of the
largest Republican caucuses ever held here
assembled last evening in Lincoln Hall to
nominate a candidate for representative to
the Legislature from Damariscotta and Bristol. Kendall M. Dunbar was chosen chairman and George O.
On
Keene, secretary.
the first ballot Mr, Nathaniel W. Morse was
nominated by 14 majority aud the nomination was made unanimous by a rising vote.
Mr. Morse is a popular farmer living about
two miles out of the village.
He has served
on the board of selectmen and will no doubt
be elected to the Legislature by a large majority over any candidate the Democracy
can place in the field, as there will be a substantial gain in the Republican vote of both
towns. The fishermen of Bristol are thoroughly stirred up about the so-called treaty
attempted by the Democratic party to be
saddled upon them, and many ot them will
vote the Republican ticket next Monday.
Hon. James G. Blaine, Gov. Beaver of
Pennsylvania, and Representative McComas
of Maryland will speak here on Saturday
afternoon and there will be an immense
crowd to hear them. A meeting of citizens
was held last Saturday evening to make arrangements to receive Maine’s distinguished
son.
Committees were chosen to look after
all the details and the town will be in gala
attire.
The prospect for a heavy Republican majority in Lincoln county next Monday is
first-class.
In Knox County.

[Special

to

the Press ]

uocki.and, sept. 5.—me ftepuDiicans
held a grand rally at Tennant’s Harbor Tuesday evening, addressed by Hon. C. E. Littlefield and H. M. Lord of this city. A flag
was

The meeting

unfurled.

open

air, between

was

400 and 500

held in the

people being

present. Meserve’s brass quintette of Rockland furnished the music.
Among the audience were
stone-cutters from Clark’s Island
other places, who are all thinking
very

seriously of

the

questions under

discus-

sion, and studying affairs for themselves.
This evening the Republicans nominated
William H. Glover and.Augustus H. Bird for
Further
representatives, by acclamation.
announcements for Republican rallies in this
country are as follows: M. J. Murray of

New York will speak in

Hope tomorrow

eve-

ning; Yinalhaven, Friday; Warren, Saturday.
Republican rallies will be held in

Friendship, Friday,

and Clark’s Island Saturday. True P. Pierce and H. M. Lord of
Rockland will be the speakers.
Nominees for

Representatives.

[Special to the Press-1
Augusta, Sept. 5.—A majority of the
towns and cities have held their caucuses for
the nomination of candidates for representatives to the legislature, and as a whole they
have been spirited and well attended.
At
Gardiner the other night 650 representative
voters were present at the caucus, nearly as
Candidates
many as the party numbers.
nominated by the Republicans, or sure of a
nomination, thus far heard from, are as follsws:

Androscoggin County—J. C. Palmer, Liv-

ermore; John Harper, A. B. Nealey, J. W.
Emerson, W. C. Campbell, Lewiston; 1). P.
Field, Geo. E. Gifford, Auburn; Alvin Record, East Livermore; F. O. Purington,
Minot; Alden Moulton, Wales; J.G. Jordan,
Webster.

Aroostook—Linneus, Charles O. Bither;
Houlton, A. W. Ingersoli; Presque Isle, C.
P. Furgeson; Mar's Hill, John F. Hill; Caribou, Louis C. Stearns.

Cumberland—Fred N. Dow, J. H. Fogg,
W. II. Looney, Wm. n. Green, 0. B. Whitten, Portland; Frederick Robie, Gorham;
Edward Moore, Deering; Edwin W. Ross,
No. Yarmouth.
Franklin—Nathan G. French, Chesterville;
Joel Wilbur, Avon.
Hancock—Frank
Warrsn, Deer Isle;
Parker Spofford, Bucksport; It. L. Grindle,
Mt. Desert; Geo. M. Warren, Castine; A. C.

Hinkley,

Blue Hill.

Kennebec—J. H. Manley, Augusta; Daniel
Cain, Clinton; H. II. Adams, Belgrade; J.
P. Carson, Mt. Yernon; Hall C. Burleigh,

Yassalboro;
Clason, Randolph;
Clason. Gardiner; Jno. A. Woodman, China;
B. F. Maxim, Wayne; H. L. Grindle, HalH. P,

O. B.

lowell.

Knox—P. G. Ingalls, Hope; W. H. Glover,

A. D. Bird,

Rockland;

fhemaston; S.
Eels, Camden.

Wm. H. Luce, South
W. Jones, Union; J. H.

Lincoln—R. II. Grindle, Somerville; C. F.
Achorn, Whitefield.
Oxford—C. S. Osgood, Hartford; A. J.
Curtis, Paris; Cyrus Kneelaud .Albany; John
Robinson, Oxford: Frank N. Thomas, Ando-

second.

The Jacksonville bulletin: New cases, 50;
deaths, five.
Col. Geo. L. Perkins, for fifty years treasurer of the Norwich & Worcester Railroad,
died last night. He recently celebrated his
100th birthday. He was a Republican.
Information has been received of the murder near flock Springs, Wyoming, of S. Morris Wain, of Philadelphia, and Charles LivBoth were
ingston Strong, of New York.
wealthv young men and fast friends. It had
been their habit for several years to go out
during the summer months in the far west on
a hunting trip.

♦

Vinal Haven, Sept. 4,1888.
To the Editor of the Press:
In the issue of your paper Sept. 3d, I noticed an item that read that F. J. Ware, first
selectman of Vinal Haven, is another accession to the Republicans lroiu the Democrats. I wish you to correct this item as it is
incorrect. I never was a Democrat,—have
always beeen independent of party.
Yours, F. J. Wake.
Political Notes.
The town of Winslow claims the oldest
person in the State who voted for Harrison
In 1840, In the person of Jabez Crowell, now
in his one hundredth year, and who hopes to
cast another Harrison vote in November
next.
The contest between Capt. S. W. Lane
and Dr. J. F. Hill, of Augusta, for the Republican nomination for Representative is
waxing warm. The caucus will be held on
Frldayjevening.and in anticipation of its being one of the largest caucuses ever held in
that city, the city committee have procured
Meonian Hall in which to hold it.
The following are the names of Norway
Republicans who voted for Gen. Harrison in
1810:
A. B. Chase,
Nathan Millett,
Ansel Dlnsmore,
James Bennett,
A. 1\ Burnell,
Simon Stevens,
E. II. Upton,
Moses Parsons,

Henry Upton,
B. (4. Barrows,
8. Foster,
Samuel Freeman,
T. A. Dunham,

THE

Mr.

NATIONAL CAPITAL,

Phelps

_T

n

llomnM,

1

Libby, Burnham; L. C. Morse, Liberty; R.
Tyler, Frankfort.
Washington—E. B. Shean, Dennysville.
York—A. M. Welch. Kennebunkport; Geo.
Nowell, Sanford; C. If. Hisla, Old Orchard;
Timothy Dame, Elliot.

An Advertiser correspondent writes

as

follows :
Political excitement is not high in New
Until within a few days the
Gloucester.
prospect was that this staid old town would
not have so much as a llag raising or a speech
But the small
during this noted campaign.
bovs were not of this mind. They said,
"Well have a Republican flag.” A subscripSome of the men
tion paner was started.
seemed'disposed to help the boys. At length
the boys said, “We’ll have the flag, the band
The hero of this enterand a speaker.”
prise appeared to be Master Johnny Greeley.
He wished to have the flag partly on his
father’s premises, and just here came a
hitch. The lady who presides in the mansion on the opposite side of the street where
Johnny lives is a Democrat and declared
that no rope or cord bearing a Republican
flag should be attached to her premises.
Lively interviews were held between Johnny on his of the street and the Democratic
lady on the opposite side, but at last Johnny
carried the dav. The Hon. Thomas B. Reed
did not consider a boy’s llag raising too
small an afl'air for his notice, and after the
flag raising the crowd adjourned to the town
hall where a large and enthusiastic audience listened to addresses by Hon. Thomas
B. Reed and F. W. Robinson, Esq. Much
credit is due to Master Johnny Greeley and
his comrades.
Sebago Lake

Rally.

The Republicans at Sebago Lake will have
Hon. T.
a grand rally Saturday afternoon.
B Reed ami Hon. J. R. G. I itkin and other
speakers w ill be present. Several uniformed
clubs and bands of music will be present.
Low excursion rates will be given from all
stations on the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad. Only 40 cents being charged from PortThe people from the surrounding
land.
towns will give Mr. Reed a grand reception.

Rally at Waterboro.
The Republicans held the most enthusiastic rally and Hag raising ever witnessed in j
crand

Cranting

Favors

the

President What He Asks.

Washington, Sept.

5.—Tbe House today
resumed consideration of the retaliation bill
and was addressed by Mr. Phelps of New
Jersey, who cheerfully conceded the President the additional power asked for but regretted there was no liklihood he would use
the power. Mr. Phelps sharply criticised
the administration in its dealings with the
Canadian government in the fisheries dis
pute, and charged that the President, under
the 29th article of the treaty of 1871, which
he believed to have been abrogated and
which he knew to be cancelled by infraction
and which was constantly and insultingly
disregarded by Canada, was heaping favors
on Canadian shippers by land and sea that
they might compete more successfully with
their American rivals.
Mr. Belmont of New York, then spoke declaring retaliation necessary and Mr. Scott
of Pennsylvania, criticised the Republicans.
In the

Senate.

In the Senate, today, Mr. George replied to
the speech made yesterday by Mr. Teller.
Mr. Goorge referred to the fact that Wash-

slaveholder, and said that it
was his (George’s) desire to see the wounds
made by the late war healed, but if it was
iugton

was

a

for the purpose of establishing tbe inferiority
of the white Southern men that war had
been waged, the war might commence again.
A vote on the Chinese exclusion bill, the
pending question, was then taken, resulting
This revealed the lack
—ayes, 32; noes, 0.
of a quorum, and the Senate adjourned.
-—

Penobscot—Dr. J. D. Cook, Charlestown;
Alonzo E. Perkins, Bradley; E. W. Vickery,
Glenburn;G. B. Marden, Veazie; Charles
Foster, Stetson; M. C. Chapman, Newburg;
Wm. Danforth, Lagrange.
Piscataquts—J. B. Peaks, Dover.
Sagadahoc—J. W. Winter, West Bath; B.
F. Curtis, Richmond.
Somerset—F. W. Hovey, Pittsfield.

Pingree,
W. 8. Pingree,
Amos Noyes,

B. A.

Wm. Cox.
Daniel Hill,
James Merrill.
The list is not complete. Norway was a
Whig town and it is believed has a greater
number of the survivors of the log cabin and
hard cider campaign than any other town in
western Maine.
E. IT. Brown. A. Hiahen
Samuel Favon and Jonathan Blake voted for
Van Buren in 1840, but are now Republicans
and will vote for the grandson of old TippeA number of these veterans will be
canoe.
on the stage
Saturday evening, when Mr.
Dingley speaks at Norway.
S. Urainard’s Sons, Chicago, publish the
“True Blue Republican” campaign song
book, containing sixteen pieces of music,
arranged for male quartetts, especially for
the campaign.
Fairfield Republicans had a parade and
illumination Tuesday evening, after which
an address was delivered by lion. R. G. Horr
of Michigan.
Skowhegan had a great Republican rally
Monday afternoon and evening, including a
torchlight procession in which companies
from Augusta, Waterville and Bangor participated. General Dolliver and Hon. R. B.
Frazier were the speakers.
At the Democratic caucus in Auburn,
Tuesday evening, C. S. Parker and George
B. Attwood were nominated as candidates
for Representatives to the Legislature.
There was a Democratic meeting at Windsor town house, Tuesday evening, at which a
Massachusetts Democratic orator was advertised to address the citizens upon the political issues. A large audience gathered, both
Democrats and Republicans to listen to the
first Democrat speech of the season. The
audience waited nearly an hour, but no
speaker put in an appearance. The audience grew very impatient when the chairman of the Democratic town committee appeared on tlie stage and made an announcement as follows, amid general consternation.
“There will be no speaking here tonight.
The man they sent us i, drunk, and is now
sound asleep: and 1 hope to God he will remain so.”—[Lewiston Journal.

ver.

Johnny Creeley’s Flag.

war.

Buildings Burned in Newport.
Newport, Sept. 5.—The farm buildings
owned and occupied by George S. Bradford,
with 25 tons of hay, grain and farming tools,
Loss
were destroyed bv fire this afternoon.
$2000; no insurance. The buildings owned
and occupied by A. B. Ring, near by, with a
horse and 10 tons of hay, tools, etc., were also burned.
Loss, $1500: insurance, 81000.
The

There was a procession, headed by the band,
and the whole colony turned out in Mr.
Thomas’s honor.
The foundry and mills
were shut down, and all work
suspended.
Mr. Thomas spoke in the church, which contained every man, woman and child who
could gain entrance, while hundreds on the
outside were grouped around the windows.
As the speecli progressed, Mr. Thomas was
often interrupted Dy cheers and applause,
aud, when he closed, Democratic work in the
colony had been checkmated, leaving the
voters a unit for the Republican party and
its principles.

the town of Waterboro Monday evening. At
7.30 o'clock the Waterboro and Hollis bands
made a parade followed by the Waterboro
Republican Club with their lighted torches,
under command of Capt. Libby, who evinces
a lively iuterest- in the work of the campaign
The club then took posinow In progress.
tion in front of Mr. Henry Carle’s residence,
where a selection was played that was much
enjoyed by the audience. Mr. Carle’s brilliant display of Chinese lanterns land gayly
colored pennants was the first indication
that East Waterboro’s patriotism was up
to the high water mark, and although his
house was illuminated from garret to kitchen, even then it was not half so full of light
as its owner was of the sort of Repubican
patriotism that didn’t intend that the Demo
erats or any of the out-of-the-way parties
should ever be able to furnish the equal to
Monday night’s demonstration. Ev6n the
Democratic housewives could not refrain
from lighting their best lamps the enthusiasm was so infectious.
About 8 o’clock a
beautiful American flag with the names of
Harrison and Morton, Burleigh and Reed
was raised amid rousing cheers from hundreds of voices when Mr. B. F. Hoyt, as
chairman, made a brief speech that was full
of good points and paid a glowing tribute to
the flag. Hon. Joseph A. Locke of Portland, was then introduced and was received
His address was
with a burst of applause.
able and spirited and called for frequent
hearty applause. The speaker considered it
an honor and an unexpected pleasure as
well to address so many people of good old
York county. He came to speak on a great
question which came nearer to the happiness of the people before him than any other of the great questions of recent camThe meeting closed with three
paigns.
rousing cheers for the speakers, also for the
now
that
gallantly floats at East YVaterHag
boro.
Not a Democrat.

The
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following Maine pensions have been

granted:
ORIGINAL

|INVALID.
Charles L. Stover, New Sharon.
INCREASE.

Leonard Norton, Grovervillc.

Michael McLaughlin. Calais.
Benj. F. Blithe, Machias.
Jas. H. Syphers, Blaiue.
Geo. F. Weeks, Fatten.
.John W. Fraim, The Forks.
John W. Dillingham, Newburgh Centre.
Tbos. C. Wallace, Caribou.
Sidney B. Dyke, Walton.
Geo. Lord, Vienna.
Tlios. Storah, Auburn.
Philip A. Danlortli, East Bradford.

Benj. Brown, Searsmout.
Welliugton W. Dunham. Paris,
Wm. A. Doughty, Augusta.
Isaac McGlaufiin. Presque Isle.
Amos F. Noyes, Norway.

Geo. A. Ball, Exeter.
Lucian A. Luce, Bradford Center.
James Kipley, Milltown.
Joshua Parsons, Jouth Jefferson.
James E. Howland, Topshain.

Not Discussed at All.

Toronto, Out., Sept. 5.—The Empire, the
government organ, published today a despatch from its Ottaway correspondent,
w hich says that at Monday’s cabinet meeting
the President’s message was not discussed at
all.and that no communication on the subject
has been received from the Imperial government.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A passenger on the excursion train from
the Portland prohibition rally
yesterday
morning, jumped from the train at Lakeside,
Belgrade, while it was in rapid motion. He
was

an

elderly gentleman

temporarily

stop-

ping there. He was quite severely injured
about the head and leg. Conductor Benjamin stopped the train but he could not ascertain the gentlemen’s name. It is learned,
however, that he lived near Bangor.
PENOUSCOT COUNTY.
The first vote that was taken by the jury
after retiring at the conclusion of the arguments in the Sellon case stood seven to five
for acquittal. After a number of votes had
been taken the final one was seven to five for
conviction, and this could not be changed,
although the jury was out all night. Sellon’s
bond is for appearance at the February term
when the question of a new trial will be decided.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

William Talbot, aged Tli, who served 20
years in the United States navy and was presented with a medal for bravery during the
late war, was found dead in bed at bis home
in Batn

yesterday morning.

MORNING,

THRtTdR RISESIiTvORk.
Largest Politieal Mass Meeting
County.
Ten to Twelve Thousand

in the

People

at Old

Mr. Blaine aud Mr. Reed Begin the

Speaking.
Henry Cabot Lodge, Gen. Adam E. king
and Hon. R. E. Frazier Next.
Fifty Tippecanoe Veterans Participate.
Biddeford Sends
Both

an

Gay

Umbrella Brigade
and Solid.

[Special to the Press.]
Old Ouchabd, Sept, 8.—In the opinion of
those best qualified to judge, the gathering
of people here today has been the largest
ever brought together in York county to a
politica ^meeting of this kind. There may
have been political demonstrations where
larger crowds have been called together in
this county, but the distinctive peculiarity of
this meeting has been the tremendous crowd
that assembled simply for the purpose of
h earing the issues of the day discussed by
If
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here with them. Hon.
York county member of the
State Committee, had arranged for and expected a very large meeting; but even he
had no idea that there would be present so
many as filled the great campground here today, Those who have been with Mr. Blaine
on his tour through Maine say that this has
been by far the largest audience he has addressed, unless there be an exception made
of the meeting he addressed in Portland
City Hall, in the midst of the people of a
Mr. Blaine, himself, is not ingreat city.
clined to make this exception, and thinks the
meeting the largest In Maine for a dozen
It was certainly remarkayears certainly.
ble. Here, under the pine trees of Old Orchard campground, there assembled from
different and distant parts of York county
an audience of from ten to twelve thousand
people. They filled every seat in the great
campground, besieged the speakers’ stand,
and then packed themselves in on the outskirts of the crowd at a far-away distance,
where even the stentorian tones of Frazier
of Michigan, one of the most vigorous, as
well as one of the wittiest orators on the
North American continent, failed to be disorators who
Amos Allen,

wo»e

tinct.
On the speakers’ stand, as a striking reminder of the permanence and popularity of
the industrial system that was advocated

here today, sat half a hundred old line
Whigs, who voted for Wm. Henry Harrison
and protection half a century ago, and who,
thirty years or more ago, came to the Republican party with their principles as part
of the old Whig heritage. These men are all
natives of Maine, most of them still live in
York or Cumberland counties, and
the
names of some of them may be of interest
to
before proceeding
the events of the meeting. At their head as president, was the
venerable Eben Emerson, of Biddeford, now

that Increase Kimball is gone the sole survivor of those fathers of the Republican party
of York county who met and established it
at the convention at Oxford. Next to him
was W. P. Sturgis, now 70 years old.
a native and long a resident of Gorham, but now
a resident of Oregon.
“I have come.” he
said to the correspondent of the Press, “to
see Blaine.
I saw him make one of his first
speeches, thirty years ago, and I want to see
him again. I can tell you what he said as
his opening words. He said: ‘It is about as
easy to get a speech out of an editor as water
out of a pump broke;’ but we got the speech
all the same.” Another western Tippecanoe
veteran who had come to see Blaine, was P.
H. Howe, aged 69, of Idaho Territory.
He
voted
for
Wm.
Henry Harrison when living in
Oxford
county in
the
town
of
Hanover. Daniel Durrell
was the most enthusiastic
man on
the
grounds, in spite of his 78 years. “With
these hands, tie said, “I helped build the
gun carriages that helped sink Old Semmes’s
Alabama, and I would do it again. Three
of us built all the gun carriages on the
Kearsarge. I voted for old William Henry
Harrison and have voted Whig and Republican for fiftv years.
I am going to vote
that way tills year, and be on the winning
side too.”
The other veterans were J. Y.
Bergen, aged 72, of 487 La Salle avenue,
Chicago, formerly of Eastport; Erastus
Plummer, 71, of Scarboro; Nathaniel Hill,
72, of Kennebunkport; Stephen W. Hill, 72,
of Kennebunkport, Wm. Littlefield, 76, of
Saco; E. B. Goodwin, 62, of Saco; Beni.
Tibbetts, 78, of Biddeford; D. M. C. Dunn,
73, of Portland; Oliver Benson, 73, of Kennebunkport ; E. II. C. Bradbury, 65, of Saco;
Chas. M. Pillsbury, 77, of Scarboro; Major
Maik Came, 74, of Old Orchard ;■ Stephen
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73; Prentiss M. Hill, 73; J. R. Anderson, of
Saccarappa, 77; James Pennell, 70, and J. P.
Libby, 72, of Westbrook; E. G. Tarbox, 77,
of Buxton; S. W. Larrabee, 75, of Portland;
Dr. J. L. Allen, of Saco; F. A. Boothby, 70,
of Saco; Samuel Folsom, 70. of Kennebunkport; O. T. Guptill, 75, of Biddeford; Beniah
Titcomb, 71, of Haverhill, Mass.; Richard,
Stiuipson, 73, of Lyman; Albert Perkins, 72
of Kennebunkport; David F. Lombard, 72
Biddeford; C. H. Weston, Yarmouth. 00;
brands B. Barr, Portland, 09; W. G. Bradbury, Buxton, 71; Wm. H. Meserve, Buxton,
72; A. T.Keen, Cambridge, Mass., 71; L.
Hurd, Gorham, 00; Samuel N. Harmon, Saco,
70; James Andrews, Biddeford. 70; Horace
Smith, Kennebunkport, 09; E. Emerson, Biddeford, 70; A. S. Jordan, Boston, Mass., 77;
Frederick K. Hill, Lyman, 08- James N.
Roberts Lyman, 71; Wm. Ross, Old Orchard,
79; M. L. H. Owen, Buxton, 09; John F.
hiske, Covington, Ky., 73; Demeritt Place,
Centre Strafford, 74; J. B. Palmer, Biddeford, 70; Dr. E.G. Stevens, Old Orchard,?* ;S.
S. Littlefield, Wells, 70; Rev. S. F. Wetherbee, West Kennebunk, 73; Wm. Andrews,
Biddeford, 75; N. Tarbox, Saco, 78; John L.
Perkins, Kennebunkport, 72; W. F. Higgins,
Thorndike, 82; G. W. Randall, Biddeford, 88
While these veteran protectionists from
the old Whig school were filing onto the
stage, three hundred protectionist workingmen and citizens of Biddeford were moving
onto the grounds with a band at their head
and red white and blue umbrellas over their
heads. While the audience were waiting an
enterprising small boy climbed a tall pole in
the centre of the auditorium, and perching
himself at the top, raised one of the tricolored umbrellas over his head. Being the
most conspicuous high protectionist in sight
he was loudly cheered.
If the audience was great and interesting
the speakers who came upon

the stand at 3

There was James
G. Blaine, Thomas B. Reed, Henry Cabot
o’clock

were no

less

so.

Adam E. King, of Maryland,
and Hon. R. E. Frazier, of Michigan, all
furnishing an abundance and a variety of
talent rarely seen at one place at one time.

Lodge, Gen.

were

loudly cheered

as

they appeared.

Mr. Allen called the meeting to order as
soon as the speakers arrived, and with brief
but very appropriate remarks introduced the
able Representative “six times elected to
Congress by the votes of the First district
and about to be elected for the seventh
time” Hon. Thomas B. Reed.
[Loud ap-

plause.]

Mr. Reed, addressing the chairman and
the aulienee, began by saying: “This may
be a York county audience, but I must say I
do not recognize it. It is too big even for
York county. [Applause.] But it is followlug this year’s fashion. I have been over
York county and Cumberland this year, and
many otter years, but for twelve years I
have never seen such audiences as 1 have
this year. And this audience is no exception. And the reason is not obscure. 1 believe that every one recognizes the newness
and importance of the issue that is to be decided this campaign. 1 here has been forced
upon us the issue which we have expected
I his issue I have
would be forced upon us.
discussed all over the county. I do not intend to repeat that discussion today. I have
argued it as fully as 1 have beenable, aud today I shall not deal at length with the sub-

ject-”

*

Reed spoke of the secrecy of the
methods by which the Mills bill bad been
Mr.
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PRICE THREE CENTS.

1888.

a secrecy which gave the manufacturers and farmers interested no opportunity to be heard, leaving them as their only
resort what the Congressmen called “leave
to print” their objections. “And I see,”said
Mr. Reed, “that one farmer in this district
has availed himself of the ‘leave to print’
laughter at the expense of the Hon.
[Loud
William Emery.] Passing to the sectional
phase of the question Mr. Reed asked:
"Were the changes made in the interests of
business? They started out with a geographical bill, and then by intricate amendments made it still more to coniine to tbe
science of geography.
And they showed
wonderful knowledge of where every Democratic district was located.”
[Laughter.]
Mr. Reed described the absolute silence with
which the Democrats met Exposure of their
shamless method of framing a bill that they
could pass, and their subsequent attempt to
divert attention by declaiming on trusts “We
forced them to admit, however,” he said,
"that one important change in their bill was
made after representations had been made
by the President of the great sugar trust.
Wood screws, too, were at first put onto the
free list in order to relieve the people of robbery, as they said, and then put back to save
a Connecticut district.”
"Such performances,” Mr. Reed said, “were a desecration of
the functions of government.
The Democrats were farming out to partisan interests,
not the small offices, but the business interests of the country.
Closing, Mr. Reed said: “My friends, tbe
question is not what tbe orators believe, but
what you believe. And next week the vote
of the people will show that the people believe in the system that has made the greatness and grandeur of the American people.”
Mr. Reed was loudly cheered as he closed,
After the applause had subsided, Mr. Allen
proceeded, amid a hum of expectancy from
the audlenoe, to introduce "our own great
statesman of Maine, the first and foremost
cbampion of protection, James G. Blaine.”

formed,

Orchard.

They

THE STATE.
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[Loud cheers.J
Mr. Blaine, when the audience

was

quiet,

follows:
MB. BLAINE’S SPEECH.
Mr. Chairman,—The Democratic members
of the ways and means committee, of whose
one-sided proceedings Mr. Reed has just
spiken, had all been reading, before Conin
gress assembled, that oriental story
which a man charged with cripie was brought
before the cadi for examination and punishspoke

as

After his accuser had stated the case

ment.

against him, the cadi was about to pronounce
sentence, but yielded to the prayer of another, who wished to say something in his
defence. He made the innocence of the accused so plain that the cadi said the man
might go free. But he declared that the case
had taught him the great lesson of never embarrassing himself by hearing more than one
side of any question.
[Laughter and applause.] And so these Democratic members
of the ways and means committee, these men
so well acquainted with manufactures of
woolen and cotton, of iron and steel, down in
Arkansas

and

Kentucky [laughter],

from New

England

manufacturers on

thair sidtt of th« nupstion. f I.Aiicrhtor 1 Thov
were afraid tbeir judgments might be changed by hearing the facts, and therefore they
locked the door of the committee room and
sat down, illuminated their minds jby the use
of a “tallow-dip,” and framed the Mills bill.
[Laughter and applause.]
Well, gentlemen, that Mills bill I heard of
across the ocean, and it gave great joy to the
manufacturers over there. I happened to be
iu England when both the national tickets
were
nominated.
and
if
I
had
foreseen just the turn this campaign might
I
think
I
should have preserved the
take,
copies of all the English papers I read.
From one end of Great Britain to the other
as they say, 1 did not read a
single paper—
and I read many—that was not in raptures
over the nomination of Mr. Cleveland and
the platform on which he was placed, and I
did not see in any English paper whatever
the least possible approval of Harrison and
Morton, or of the protective system which

they represent.
This had gone

on so strong and so long,
and was making its weight so felt in the
minds of the American people, that everybody began to inquire why should England
be so unanimous on one side, or unanimous
on both, for the Democrats and against the
Republicans; and it was becoming an embarrassing ouestion. The President felt that
the tide began to run so strong that something must be done to make the voters of
this country believe that it was the Republican

ter],

party that England

was

favoring [laugh-

and if you have read some of the finest
specimens of what, in the Southwest, they
call double-breasted lying, you may have observed it in recent issues of papers supporting President Cleveland for re election. I
read one not a hundred
miles
from
where I stand—I will not further name it, I
do not want to be personal—that said that

ingenious falsehood was ever palmed off upon the American people than to
say
that the Republican party was not a favorite
in England. That the whole Tory administration, with Lord Salisbury at its head—I
am quoting the
paper—was just radiant with
hope, anxious and overborne with expectano more

tion for the Republicans to be returned to
power in order that the markets of the
United States should be kept at the low ebb
of enterprise and prosperity tnt« which the
protective policy had driven them in the last
25 years, [laughterj„that just keeps ns in that
lowly condition and England would maintain her march across the seas and across
the continents and secure a prosperity of
which we never could
dream until
we
adopted free trade after the pattern laid
down in President Cleveland’s message of

last December.

Lord Salisbury was selected by the Democratic paper I am quoting as the one English
statesman who is so closely attached to the
Republican party. Well, when we had our
civil war Lord Salisbury was known as
Lord Robert
Cecil, and he was one
of
the Englishmen
that
openly and
defiantly placed their desire for the success
of the rebellion on the ground that England
ought to so manoeuvre that the prestige of
this country could be checked anti thwarted
by its disunion. [Cries of “That’s so,”
‘you’re right,” “you bet” ami applause.] I
said to myself as X was reading this
paper
that Lord Salisbury was just exactly that
kind of a friend to the Republican
party
that Jefferson Davis now is. [Great laughter and applause.]
As I read all these things, an anecdote
which I heard 48 years
ago, suddenly came
back to me. I well remember when the illustrious grandfather of Benjamin Harrison
was nominated for President.
[Applause.]
I was in my native State of Pennsylvania,
that had never failed the Democratic party
up to that time. But when Harrison was
gaining so rapidly in the popular esteem,
just as the younger Harrison now is, [great
applause] that the Democrats began to fear
Pennsylvania, the ycalled a council in Philadelphia and took one of their cleverest
orators, who could speak in German as well
as in English and equally well in
both,
and
him
sent
to
Berks,
then
and
now the Gibraltar of Pennsylvania Democracy. The rumor had got
abroad that
even the Berks column of Democracy was
wavering. I will not name the orator for he
has long been in his grave, but he went uc
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strong point was, and he held a history in
his hand to prove it, that the story the Whigs
were circulating about the heroism of General Harrison at the battle of Tippecanoe
was a perfect fraud.
[Laugnter.J That battle, he said, through the utter incompetency
of General Harrison, was about to be lost
and every man sacrificed to the fiendish ferocity of the savage foe they were fighting,
when, at tbe most critical moment, the field
was saved by Major General Martin Van
liureu coming gallantly to the rescue at the
head of the New York reserves.
[Great
laughter.] That story, my friends, is the
model which the Democratic editor followed
when in a desperate attempt to bold the Irish
vote he invented the funny falsehood that
England just dotes on the Kepublican party,
[great laughter,] and is yearning, eager, anxious for our success.
Gentlemen, it is too late in the campaign
for any diversion to be made, even by so
great a personage as the President of
States.
The
the
United
Kepublidefenders
of
can
the
party,
tariff, have been challenged Oy the adminisThe Democrats have
tration to a contest.
had some months of trial. They are getting
fatigued with the contest. They say, in tbe
language of the boys, "Give us a rest on the
tariff.” [Laughter.] "Let us talk about the
Welland Canal tolls,” that great grievance
which between two nights the President suddenly remembered, that grievance which oppresses all the voters of York county. How
we feel tbe tolls on the Welland Canal.
Laughter.) Never felt anything of the fisheries. Why, the President made a treaty on
the fisheries that agreed that if our fishermen
diould catch a mess of fish for breakfast inside the three mile line they might be hauled
Into Halifax and everything they possessed,
ship, fishing tackle, everything, might be
sacrificed and sold at public auction for the
benefit of the Dominion, whereas England
herself, surrounded by fishermen of other
lations, says to France and Holland and
Belgium, “Don’t go inside our three mile
limit, because, if you do, you shall be
Sued 4110 for the first offence and 4£io
[or the second.
But in Canada, if the
American
fisherman
the
over
gets
line his whole fortune must be sacrificed.
And William L. Putnam agreed to that
ireaty! You remember what he is doing
sow.
Hu naturally seeks to avoid responsibility for it, just as the national adimnlsiration is trying to get out of the tariff discussion. But without personal disrespect to
cither, we will hold President Cleveland
lown to his free trade message, and we will
lold William L. Putnam down to his bad
ishery treaty, [applausel, and we invite the
lair, unbiased judgment of the people of
Maine on both. You can settle with Mr.
i’utnam next Monday, [laughter and applause antf cries of "we will”], and you can

CATTLE INTERESTS PREDOMINATE.

Two

[Prolonged applause.]
Following Mr. Blaine, Mr. Allen introduc-

ed the Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge, of Massachusetts, who, being received with applause,

said, in substance, as follows:
lilt, lodge's speech.
A distinguished United States Senator remarked the other day in the United States
Senate, perhaps without sufficient respect of
the traditional dignity of that body, that the
motto, “A public office is a public trust,”
had been turned to read, “A public office is a
I thought that that expresprivate snap.”
sion summed up pretty well the rapid changes

seen since two years ago, when the cry was
that economy was needed, and now, when
we are told that the Democratic party has
been ninety millions more extravagant than
the Republicans were; when we were told
that the books should be opened and examined, and now, after they have been found
all right, and the time is coming on when
they had better be opened again. [Applause].
In the last election we heard that no harm
should be done the business interests of the
country by the Democratic party. Mr. Randall went up and duwn the country, assuring
the laborers and capitalists that the Democratic party was the party of protection.
And today Mr. Randall is broken down by
tlie blows of ihe solid free trade South. And
in that connection there is a suggestive point
which I wish to make.
I believe that every
man is a believer in the law by which contract labor was excluded from the country, a
law, which, in its principle, has met with the

general approbation of the American people.
Now is that the only way that cheap labor
can be brought into competition with the labor of the American people? Is there no
other form by which the foreign laborers can
interfere with the wages by which you make
your living, educate your children, rear your
families? That labor can come in another
way, in the goods made by cheap foreign labor, the goods that are hoisted out of the
hold of the foreign ships by bales. And yet

when

many

had

sight not ofteen seen in these days, and when
six or seven towns can produce that number
it speaks volumes for the enterprise of the
farmers. Over fiOO head of cattle have passed
in review since the fair opened, and if the
cows were not numerous, their calves were
here in force. The show of sheep has not
been large, while the squealers have been almost entirely left at home. Today is horse
day and the same Interest is not manifested
as was seen yesterday.
For once a reporter
has found a section where the cattle Interests
predominate. About one hundred horses,
mares and colts complete the bill, but If numbers are wanting the quality is fully equal to
other years. In fact, there Is an increase in
the number of choice colts. Especially is
this true with the Prescott colts, which are

brought out in force, large size, well built,
good acting colts. The field of trotters is
quite large and, considering the condition of
the track, good time may be expected.
The society have entirely remodelled their
grounds. A new grand stand has been erect-

ed with room for a restaurant underneath
and it is run in first-class shape by II. L.
Uarriman A Co.
It is a pleasure to find
such excellent accommodations for no one
can enjoy a cattle show unless a bountiful
The hall
good food is at hand.
supply ofare
supplies
hardly In place, but there Is
to
indicate
the
handiwork
of
the laenough
dies In all its Intricate phases—beyond the
comprehension of man or his power of description. The society is well officered and
the exhibition moves along smoothly.
The trotting is the chief attraction today
and below we give a summary of the races.
No attempt was was made to trot br rules
as the society has not joined the Association.
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2.60 CLASS.
Charles P. Sawyer, Duck'Polnt, ch. m.
Mead.1 12
C. H. Walker, Fryeburg. br. g. Mack..2 2 6
Walter 1>. Libby, Cornish, b. g. Walter
J. 6. Sanborn,Cornish, b. m. Frisky....4
M. N. Jordan, Sacarrappa, g. g. Edward N.
6

Stephen Oowan, Biddeford,

Mr. Frazier then discussed the surplus. He
said we ought to use the surplus to get some
coast defeuces. You are having here, he
said, a little scrimmage over codfish and
mackerel. I don’t know anything about codfish except that they are good, or about mackerel, except that they are better. But fortifications are good in case of disputes with your
neighbors. If vou have good fortifications
and are ready for war, Canada will understand your points a good deal better when
you make them. | Laughter.]
One of the best parts of Mr. Frazier’s
speech was where he told how he came to be
a Republican.
“I was a Democrat,” he said
“because my father was a Democrat.
lie

Democrat because he was an Irishman;
that is the only reason 1 ever heard
Irishman give for being a Democrat. He

was a

and
an
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Now 1 will tell you why I am a Republican.
When the war was over they had in
Ann Arbor a meeting to express thanks that
the war was over and the Union saved.
At
that meeting they railed on various men to
and
all
the Republicans got up and
speak,

made patriotic addresses.
Uut there wasn't
Democrat who said a word, until they called on me. And I got up and said that 1 was
glad the country was saved and the rebels
put down.
Well, the next day
I
went out into the street and my party associates ail said “you’re a traitor." [Laughter J
And then I said, if to be glad that the
couutry is saved and the rebels crushed is to
be a traitor, then I am a traitor. [Applause I
Near the close of bis speech some one
shouted: “Tell us how Michigan is going to
vote ?”
"That’s easy enough,” he replied, “Michigan is all right, and 1 will promise that
Michigan will give as large a vote for Harrison and Morton as you will give Monday.
The State of old Zack Chandler never turns
its tail on the foe. Do you suppose If there
was ever any doubt about Michigan I should
be roaming around here?” lApplause.J
Mr. Frazier’s speech closed tne meeting.
Mr. Blaine, as he left the stand, was surrounded by a crowd of friends, all eager to
Tne
shake hands with him.
meeting
throughout was quiet aud thoroughly attentive. The arrangements of speakers and for
the audience were perfect and reflect much
credit upon Mr. Allen and the others who
had the affair in charge, among whom should
he mentioned Rev. D. B. Randall, who was
on the stand during the speaking.
a

How Lord Clive Won His Wife.
About the middle of the last century, a
young cadet named Maskeleyne, went to India, where he became acquainted with Lord
Clive. The acquaintance ripened into intimate friendship, and led to constant association. There hung up in Maskeleyne’s room
several portraits, among others a miniature,
which attracted Clive’s frequent attention.
One day, alter the English mail had arrived,
Clive asked Maskeleyne If he had received
any English letters, adding, "We have been
very much misunderstood at home, and
much censured in English circles.” Maskeleyue replied ttiat he had, and read to his
friend a letter he then held in his hand.
A
day or two afterward Clive came ba^k to ask
to have the letter read to him again
"Who
is the writer?" inquired Clive. “My sister
was the
sister, whose miniature

reply—“mv

faithful representa1?
|1.sn^.t]ler,'i:
tion?
further asked Clive.
“It is
rejoiued Maskdeyne, “of her face and ’form;
but it Is unequal to represent the
excellence
of her mindland character.’’
"Well, Maskesaid C live, taking him
leyne,,
by the hand,
you kuow me well, and can speak of me as
I really am. Do you think that
would
he induced to come to India and girl
marrv me?
In the present state of affairs
I dare not hope
to be able to
go to England."
Maskeleyuo
aQd
so
Clive's
*,0ine»
recoin
mended
suit v3!
that the lady
went to India,
acquiesced,
aud in 1753 was married at Madras to Ciive,
tnea rising to the highest distinction.

Skip..6

Shepherd.8
Halt

Third

7

3

6

6
8
4

4
7
6

1
4

6

8 dr

8

dr

3

Mile
2.47
2.47

Fourth heat.1.23
2.48
The chestnut gelding Mead had altogether
too much speed for the held, and led easily
to tbe finish, until the third heat, when
Walter L. put his hose to the front and won
a heat.
In the fourth heat of the 2.60 3lass the
sulky of Mead was forced against the fence,
broken down and the driver dragged a long
distance, until finally he let go, and the
horse ran up the back side of the track.
A
man there rushed on the track and threw a
blanket over the runaway, stopping him
without any injury, save to tbe sulky.
It
was a fortunate escape.
On account of this
the finish of this race was postponed until

Thursday.

In the first heat of the 2.38 class there was
close contest between Frank A. and
In the second heat the contest was
equally close.
a

Evyline.

2.36 CLASS.
P. Fox, Cornish, b. g. Frank A. 1
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, b. m. Eryline. 2
E. W. Stiles, Sanford, cb. g. Joe H. 3
F. A. Maxwell, Portland, ch. g. Kite. 4
J. W. Leavitt, Portland, Black Pete. 6
F.

1

1

2
3
4
6

2
5
4
3

Mile.
2.38

First heat. 1.17
Second beat. 1.18
2.37V4
Third heat. 1.17
2.38V2
Tomorrow rare sport is promised, as ten
horses are entered in the 2.40 class, while
Jadk Spratt, Star Gazier, Kite and Mamie
are entered in the free-for-all.
THE VERMONT ELECTION.

Estimates

of

the

Creat

Majority

Corroborated by Later Returns.

White River Junction, Sept. 5.-One
hundred and seventy towns give Dillingham
38,181 votes; Shurtleff, (Dem.) 15,497; Seeley,
(Pro.) and scattering, 930. The same towns
in 1884 gaue Pingree (Rep.), 34,309; Reddington (Dem.) 15,724; Stone (Pro.), and scatterThe respective gain over their
ing, 630.
votes of 1884 are:
Republicans, 3,812; Prohibitionists, 291; while the Demacratic loss
is 227. The Republican net gain over all is
3,739; the Republican plurality, 22,684, aud
majority over all, 21,754. The proportionate
gains of the Republican and Prohibition
vote over their respective votes of 1884, 1$
about the same in the towns latterly received
as in those received earlier.
The Democratic vote, however, has fallen off somewhat,
now
a
loss
of lj per cent.
The Reshowing
publican majority will be probably between
27,000 and 28,000. The Senate is solidly Republican. Fourteen Democratic representatives are elected by returns thus far received.
The returns come in slowly. Returns from
Chittenden ceunty give Dillingham, 4,544;
Rutlaud county
Shurtleff, 2.561; Seeley, 52.
gives Dillingham, 6.308; Shurtleff, 2,631;
Seeley, 137. The Republican gain over 1884
is 1,727, and the Democratic gain 147.
Bkattlkbobo, Vt., Sepfc 5.—Twenty
towns in Windham county give Dillingham
4,028 votes, Shurtleff 1,496, and Seeley 92.
The same towns in 1884 gave Pingree 3,434,
Reddlngton 1,576. The three towns to be
heard from gave Pingree 230 votes and ReddiDgtoff 83 in 1883. Somerset elected a
Republican representative cn the ninth
ballot by three majority, and Searsburgh
elected one on the eleventh ballot by three
majority, while it required eight ballots at
Keadsboro with four majority.
Atkins was
thu nnlv

tnu/n

in

fnimtv

thnt

u

Democratic reprepresentatlve. G. F. Bridges,
who was elected on the JSHth ballot.
The
meeting lasting till nearly 1 o’clock Wednes-

day morning.

Watkhhuky, Vt., Sept. 5—Gevernor-elect
Dillingham was given an ovation tonight.
The village was illuminated and a torchlight
profession paraded the streets. Several hundred were here from Moutpelier.
Speeches
were made by Gov. Dillingham and others.
1

Word from Mr. Blaine.

The following dispatch was received this
noon at Republican headquarters from Hon.
James G. Blaine:
Augusta, Me., Sept. 5.
Carroll S. t‘age. Chairman State Committee:
Tbauks (or your telegram of good cheer. The
Republicans of Vermont have led the wny. Every
other Northern State will follow.
.JamesU.Blai.sk.
Massachusetts Democrats.

Springfield, Mass., Sept. 4.—The

Democratic State convention was called to order
at 11.25 in Springfield this morning.
Hon. John. J. Donovan, of Lowell, was
chosen president, and a long list of vice
presidents, headed by Hon. F. O. Prince, of
Boston, was selected.
President Donovan proceeded to address
the convention. He praised the administration of President Cleveland and made a long
argument in support of the Mills bill. The
address was concluded in 48 minutes and was

frequently applauded.

Mr. John R. Murphy, of Boston, iu an eloquent speech, nominated uon. William E.
Russell, of Cambridge, as the candidate for
governor.
The nomination was received
with loud and prolonged cheering.
It was
seconded by Hon. John O. Crosby in a brilliant speech. Gen. Collins also spoke In favor of the nomination.
Other speeches were
made and great enthusiasm was manifested.
The nomination of Mr. Russell was then
made by acclamation and was followed Dy

long continued applause.

...

p. m.
Tho convention took a recess until
the balance of the State

Upon reassembling
ticket

was

nominated

as

follows:

Lieutenant Governor—John W. Corcoran, Clin

of state—William N. Osgood Boston.
‘“secretary
Treasurer and Kcceiver-Geueral Henry C.

1

Attorney General—Samuel O. Lamb, of Bruns-

wicK

Williams, of Worcester.
The Presidential electors’ convention selected John Boyle O’Reilly, of Boston, and
George M. Stearns, of Chicopee.
The platform endorses the national platform, the nominees, and declares in favor of
Auditor—William

played yesterday:
AT

BOSTON.

Innings.1 23468789

Bostons.8

0

4

0

1

6

A.

the Mills bill.

Points.

Judge Thurman arrived In New York last
evening ana was cordially received there as

0

0

0—13

Washingtons.0 000002 3 0—6
Base hits-Bostons^ 16; Washingtons, 8.
Kr-

AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Innings.1 23468789
Indianapolis.O 0012001 0-4

Pittsburgs.O 1 1000000-2
Base hits—Indianapolis, <>; Pittsburgs, 6. Er;i, Pittsburgs, 9. Batteries—
rors-Indianapolis,
Burdick and

Buckley, Morris and

Fields.

AT CHICAOO.

Innings.1 23468789
Chicago*.. 0 0 0 2 1 1 8 0-10
Detroit*.1 001 10100-4
Base hits—Chicago*, 22; Detroit*, 8. Errors—
Chicago*. 8; Detruits, 12.
Farrell, Beatln and Mills.

Batteries—Tener and

AT NEW YOBK.

Innings.1 23468780

New Yorks.0

10100040—6

Philadelphia*.OOOOIOOOO— 1
Base hits—New Yorks, 10; Philadelphia*, 1. Error*- New Yorks, 6: Philadelphia*, 13. Batteries
—Welch, Ewing and Brown, Sowders and Schrlv
er.

_

New

England League.
The New England League games yesterday resulted

as

follows;

AT WOKCESTElt.

Base hits—
Worcesters, 8; Lowells, 3.
Worcesters, 6; Lowells, 3. Base hits—Worcesters, 4; Lowells, 3. Batteries- O’Connell
and Terrien, Sullivan and Murphy.
MANCHESTER.

AT

Portsmouth*, 9; Manchester*, 8. Base hit*
—Portsmouth*. 11; Manchester*, 4. Errors
—Portsmouth*, 14; Manchester, 10. Batteries—Willis and Kittrldge, Ellis and Gllllgan.

Other Came*.
At Gardiner—Gardiners, 23; Lewlstons, 10.
At Brooklyn—St. Louis, 7; Brooklyn*, 3.
At Philadelphia—Athletics, 3;
Cincinnati*. 0.
At Baltimore— Baltimore*,!; Kansas Cltys,
3.
At
Cleveland—Clevelands, 14; Louisville*, 3.

The Sacos will play the Portland Sentinels,

Saturday afternoon,
o’clock.
Sacos’

on

Woodman’s

grounds

The game will be called at 2 20
Ladd and Johnson will be the

battery.

Mr. Charles McCarthy and Proscrip*
tlon.

Portland, Sept 4.
To the Editor of the Press ;
If you can spare enough of your valuable
space, I wish to call attention to a remark
made by the Hon. Charles McCarthy, Jr., In

his somewhat peculiar speech at City Ilall,
last evening. Addressing himself to that
element which he claimed to represent he
said: "I ask you, gentlemen, who have suffered from proscription in the Republican
party as 1 have done in the past to remember that it is the same old animal, under a
different guise.”
Now, Mr. Editor, may I
ask the honorable gentleman to enlighten
me and others in regard to his alleged proscription by the Republican party. As a Republican, and also as one of the “element”
to which the gentleman referred, I have taken pleasure in the thought that the Republican party proscribed no man on account of
his race, religion or color. To prove that my
belief was well founded, 1 have only to point
to the public career of Hon. W. H. Looney,
who Is also a part of the element already referred to.
It would

McCarthy

seem to me that Mr.
more fittingly vent the venom of his
on the Democratic party.
A year ago
last March he was the candidate of his party
for mayor of this
was he so bad-

might

TIME.
Half.

were

In Saco.

2.47V4

heat.1.23V*

The National League.
The following games In the National League

Notes.
0
2

TIME.

First heat.1.17
Second heat.

plause.]

ter.]

b. g.

M.9. Kastman, Cornish, b.m. Fannie P. 7
Reuben Liuscott, Brownfield, br, g.,
Spotted Bill.8
A. 1). Berry, Waterboro, br. g. Jack

Bart,

Is there an Irishman here ? he continued.
If so what are you doing here ? [Hurrah.]
If you are a Democrat and a free trader why
don’t you go home to Ireland where free
trade blossoms? [Cheers.j You are doing
here just what the London Times said you
were doing for the best interests of
England,
working to break
down
protection.
But
I
would
rather
my
hand would wither than that I
should
lift it to help put the foot of Great Britain
on the neck of my country as it is on the
neck of my father’s country. [Applause.] But
there are more Irish Americans In America
than there were before James G. Blaine was
born. They like him because he is an American. They like him because they say he is
for the jingo policy
Well, that means that
we want to extend our markets to the Southern Republics and overtop the British there.
Well, if that is a jingo policy, then, by jingo,
1 am for the jingo policy. [Shouts of laugh-

Vim.

starters appeared in answer to tbe call for
the 2.90 claas, drawing positions as folio ws:
Mead, Mac, Walter L., Frisky, Edward N.,
Skip, Fannie P., Spotted Bill and Jack Shep-

been

J

uuu

the Press.]

Cobjtish, Sept. 5.—The Osslpee Valley

others thought it was time to be going borne.
Perhaps no better compliment could be paid
his speech than to say that he kept his audience and turned them over to the next speaker in just as contented and enthusiastic condition as they were when he began to speak.
General King said he came as a Southern
Republican, but not as one without hope. He
had seen great Republican gains In Maryland since 186<>, and expected to see larger
ones.
He ridiculed the Dmocrattc claim
that theirs was the party of the laboring
man, as he did also the claim that the Democrats were not the party of the corporations,
when their chief managers this year were
millionaire railroad magnates.
General King’s speech was most successful
in entertaining his audience and pleased no
one more than it did Mr. Blaine who
applauded very frequently.
Hon. R. E. Frazier, of Michigan, was the
last speaker introduced. He Is one of the
best out of door speakers who ever came to
Maine. With a large stout frame, be has a
voice that, without apparent effort on his
rolled out among the pines today like
re notes of a cathedral organ.
I stand here, lie said, the son of an Irish
emigrant, who fled from a country that had
been ruined by free trade, and 1 have had
instilled into my heart tram the earliest time
the love of this free country. I believe the
sons of foreigners have even greater love
for this country than others of Its people.
You have had this liberty so long that you
don’t realize what it means. Now I have
always had the belief that the American
laborers should be the best paid and the best
rewarded on the face of the earth. For you
cannot tun a republic without intelligent
and well fed voters. For a good mind cannot be produced in a starved body any more
than good fruit from a rotten tree. You
cannot run a republic either, without homes;
and to support and sustain those homes your
people must have steady work and good
wages.
Now Ireland is flooded with English goods
that have broken down her industries. But
where does Ireland look in the hour of her
famine and trouble ? To England, with her
phllanthrophlc policy of free trade with all
men?
No, to protected America, fAp-

Colorado Republicans yesterday Dominated J. A. Cooper, of Denver, for governor
James Morgan, of Milwaukee, is the Democratic nominee for governor of Wisconsin.
Governor Taft, of Rhode Island, and Senator Evarts, of New York, addressed a mass
meeting of Connecticut Republicans at Roseland Park In Putnam, yesterday. Business
was suspended in the town.
New Hampshire Democrats hold their State
convention today, at Concord.
BASE BALL.

to

Fair is in fall blast and Cornish
happy in the
possession of a crowd. Yesterday was cattle
day and the towns within the limits of the
society turned out their stock and swelled
the entries to their utmost.
Two hundred
and fifteen yoke of cattle, large and small, is a

forcible, and his business-like method
of treating the question commanded the
closest attention and marks of approval
throughout.
Following Mr. Lodge came Adam E. King,
an orator who is very widely known and admired by the people of Maine. He took the
1_al_.
»»um

Hundred and Fifteen Yoke of
Handsome Cattle.

[Special

was

time

the

Farmers

Horses Exhibited and
Some Fast Trotting.

plause.]
Mr. Lodge’s speech was enthusiastically
received. The speaker’s manner of delivery

~ _ -1
_ — M
.......••■ei

the

nnn8NatRhe^£?„Pi“iSlaCe9

00 lh®
flon. o. U. hlkiuA was among
whn
K tho*«
08e wh0
called upon Mr. Thurman.

The Splendid

the Democrats come and say that you should
break down the wall which keeps out the
of that cheap labor, products th at,
products
if brought in, will have the effect of just so
much competition with your own labor.
The Republican party comes to you with a
policy that they believe to be natural, and
they ask you to retain it, and maintain the
system under which we have so marvelously
pro-pered. It rests with you to decide. [Ap-

audience at a

Exhibit In
Osslpee Valley Fair.

What

States.

said

their minds were made up on the subject of
the tariff, and they did not want to hear any-

thing

settle with him in the way Vermont settled
with her Democrats yesterday.
[Great applause.] On the first Tuesday in November
deal
a
will
settle
score
with
we
great
larger
the President of the United States [applause]
and let him know that no President Is powerful enough nor great enough ana no administration strong enough to affront the
great industrial interests of the United

spleen

ly

beaten at the

city.
polls?

a great many Democrats
*
an Irishman?”

Why

Was it not because

“would not vote tor

And the Democratic party of today is “the
old animal” that it was two years ago.
Irish Rki-uhlican.

same

A Cobra's Revenge.
The Homeward Mail reports the death of
Mr. Andrew Fischer, an employe of the Madras Railway Company, at the Pennar Bridge
Works on the northwest line of, the railway,
under most distressing circumstances. He
was employed as a driver of bridge engines
at the Pennar Works. While he was seated
in the verandah of his bungalow he observed
two large cobras on the barren plain immediately in front of the house. Arming himself with a stout stick, he proceeded tolthe
spot and encountered the snakes. He succeeded in killing one of them, while the other, which bad been slightly wounded, managea to escape. Mr. Fischer hunted about
for the runaway, but could not find It. He
then returned to hts bungalow and rested for
some time, as he was off duty.
Later in the
day he prepared to go to his work, and with
that object got out his clothes to dress. He
sat on his coat, and was about to put on his
shirt when he felt something bite him on the
back. He turned aronnd, and to his horror
found a snake on the cot behind, which be is
said to have recognized as the cobra be had
He immediately
wounded that morning.
sought medical relief, and all kinds of remedies were applied, but to no effect, and he
died in the evening, leaving a widow and an
Infant child, for whom much sympathy is

felt.

“Kellayan”

writes to a

Bombay

paper:

“It Is commonly believed among the Hindus
that no animal Is more revengeful than the
cobra, and that it an attempt is made to kill
it and It escapes, it never gives itself rest
until it has wreaked its vengeance upon its
assailant.”
Diphtheria at the Insane Hospital.
At the request of the Governor and Council, the following statement of the recent epidemic at the Insane Hospital was presented
by Dr. B. T. Sanborn, the superintendent:
Since the outbreak of diphtheria last July
there have been six cases among the attendants. Of these, one has died, three have fully recovered, and two are still slightly sick
with the disease.
Among the patients, out
of eighteen cases, six have died, eleven are
entirely recovered and one is nearly so. Two
of the patients who died were afflicted with
epilepsy, which probably occasioned the
death of one.
The disease was, no doubt,
brought from New York, by an attendant,

since recovered. This is the first
which has visited the hospital
since ItttH, when six patients and one attendant died of diphtheria.
All cases are now
isolated, and on the male side of the hospital there has been no outbreak of the disease tor eleven days, and on the female side
none for six days.
who

has

epidemic

Convict* Who Ask Pardon.
At a meeting of the Governor and Council
Tuesday the petition for pardon in case of
Charles G. Brown of Norway was considered
and the Council recommended that a pardon
be granted. Brown was convicted of forging the endorsement to a check for 91- and
was sentenced to States Prison In February
last.
The general opinion appears to be
that the punishment already inflicted is
sufficient lor tho crime committed, and the
Council coinslde in this light.
The case of Lewis Moore, of Portland, also
conflned at Thomaston for forgery came up
for a bearing. This is a case where it is
claimed the convict is suffering an effectlon
of the eyes which will result speedily In total
blindness unless he receives belter medical
treatment than is possible in cunilneuient.
An expert oculist will be employed by tbe
State to make au examination of Moore’s
Council.
pyes and report to the

Training the Oosc to Save the Clrle.
[Rockland Opinion. |
A Warren gentleman, who lives quite near
be bank of the river, has two Uttle girls. He
ras seen recently to take a Urge sack, HU it
rlth wood and throw It into the water,at the
ame time directing his
large dog to go In
nd bring the sack to the snore, which he
epeatediy did. We afterwards learned that
ib was
instructing his dog to save the lives
f the Utile girls in case
they should ever be
infortunate enough to tall into the river,
riie dog performed his part of the drama as
hough ne understood it.
A

Chicago

paper

says that the

telegraph

perators along the line of the Lake Shore A
iichigau Southern railroad are in a state of
nxlcty over a recent order from the cornpato sever

their connection

with the Order
vacate their ooitions. Ills reported that the company has
«en making preparations to accomplish this
or tlie past three months, aud has secured
ion to till every vacancy likely to occur uner the order.

/ Kail way

Telegraphers,

or

PI1ESS.

The returns from Vermont didn't appeal
to excite great interest in the Argus office.

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. «.

The President’s retaliation pronunciamento failed to distract the attention of the
Green Mountain State from the tariff issue'
Grover played that card in vain. The peo-

THE
We do not read

anonymous letters and commi !
and address of the write
indispensable, not necessarily fo r
but
as
a
publication
guarantee of good faith
We cannot undertake to return'
or preserve
communications that are not used.
The name
n lea t ions.
are m all cases

for

president,

BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF

MORTON,

NEW

YORK.

FOR GOVERNOR.

EDWIN

C.JHJRLEIGH.

For Representatives to Congress,
First District—THOMAS B. REED.
•Second District— NELSON DINGLEY, Ja.
Third IHstrict-SETH L. MILLIKKN.
Fourth IHstrict—CHARLES A. BODTELLE.

REPUBLICAN MEETINGS.
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE
will speak at
South Berwick.Sept. 6
Damarlscotta.Sept. 8
Kockland.Sept. 8
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE, HON. R. E.
FRAZIER, of Michigan, and GENERAL
ADAM E KING, of Maryland,
will speak at
South Berwick.Thursday afternoon, Sept. «
Kockland.Saturday afternoon, Sept. 8
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE and HON.
LEWIS E. McCOMAS, Member of Congress from

Maryland,

Will speak at

Damarlscotta.Saturday afternoon, Sept. 8
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE, GEN. JAMES
A. BEAVER, Governor ox Pennsylvania:
and HON. LEWIS E. McCORMAS, Mem
ber of Congress from Maryland,
will speak at

Damarlscotta.Saturday aftcrnon, Sept. 8
GEN. LUCIUS FAIRCHILD, of Wisconsin,
will

speak at

Saco.Sept. 6
HON. GEO. MANEY, of Tennessee,
will speak at
Wlnthrop.Thursday Evening, Sept. 6
Oakland.Friday Evening, Sept. 7
Augusta.Saturday Evening, Sept. 8
HON. J. P. DOLLIVER, of Iowa,
will speak at

Saco.Sept.
Calais.Sept,
HON. R. G. HORR, of Michigan,

6
a

will speak at

WaterviUe.Sept. 6
Gardiner.Sept. 7
Pittsfield.Saturday evening, Sept. 8
HON. S. W. MATTHEWS, of Caribou,
will speak at

Carmel.Thursday afternoon, Sept. 8
HON. HERBERT M. HEATH, of Augusta,
win speak at
Albion.Sept,

e
7

Weeks’

Mills.Sept.
HON.
LEROY
T.
CARLETON,
Winthrop,
will

speak

of

at

C
Riverside.Sept.
Windsor

Corner.Sept.

--— n-,

n

Bearsport.Friday evening 8ept. 7
Belfast.Saturday evening Sept. 8
HON. W. W. THOMAS, JR.,
will speak at

Wasliburne,.Thursday, Sept 6
Blaine.Friday, Sept. 7
CAPT. FITZ J. BABSON, of Mass.,
will Bpeak at

Bristol.Thursday evening, Sept. 6
Wlscasset.Friday evening, Sept. 7
Boothbay.Saturday evening, Sept. 8
COL. CLARK E. CARR, of Illinois,
will
•

speak at

Lisbon.Thursday evening. Sept. 6
HON. ROBERT P. KENNEDY, of Ohio,
will speak at

Corinth.Thursday afternoon, Sept. 0
Ex eter..... —Friday afternoon, Sept. 7
Dexter.Saturday evening, Sept. 8
COL. ANSON S. WOOD, of New York,
will speak at
Andover.Thursday evening, Sept. 8
Locke’s Mills.Friday evening. Sept. 7
Norway.Saturday evening, Sept. 8
HON. CLARENCE HALE, of Portland,
will speak at
Riverside......Thursday, Sept. 6
Windsor Corner.Friday, Sept. 7
West Gardiner.Saturday, Sept. 0
HON. R. E. FRAZIER, of Michigan,
will speak at
South Berwick..Thursday afternoon, Sept. 6
Rockland.Saturday afternoon, Sept, 8
HON. NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.
will speak at
Bethel.Thursday evening, Sept. 6
Farmington.Friday evening, Sept. 7
Norway.Saturday evening, Sept. 8
HON. W. P. HEPBURN, of Iowa,
will speak at
Cherryfleld.Friday evening. Sept. 7
Machias.Saturday evening, Sept. 8
HON. C. H. GROSVENOR
will speak at
Gray.Thursday afternoon, Sept. 6
Freeport.Friday evening. Sept. 7
Belfast.Saturday evening, Sept. 8
HON. A. W. TENNEY, of New York,
Will speak at

Camden.Friday evening, Sept. 7
Bath.Saturday evening, Sept. 8
HON. W. W. RICE, of Worcester, Mass.,
Will speak at
Carmel.Thursday afternoon, Sept. 8
Stetson.Friday evening, Sept. 7
Bermon.Saturday evening, Sept. 8
GEN. ADAM E. KING, of Maryland,
will speak at
8outh Berwick.Thursday afternoon, Sept. 8

Rockland.Saturday afternoon, Sept. 8
MR. THEODORE BENARD, of Biddeford,

will speak at
Brunswick.Friday evening, Sept. 7
GEN. JOHN L. SWIFT, of Massachusetts,
will speak at
Machias.Thursday, Sept. 6
HON. GEORGE M. DEWEY, of Michigan,
will soeak at

Sept. 7
Cberiyfleld.Friday,
East

Machias.Saturday, Sept. 8
HON. D. N. MORTLAND,
will speak at
Shaplelgh.Thursday
evening, Sept. 6
South Waterboro.Friday evening, Sept. 7
HON. O. G. HALL
will

speak

at

Riverside.Thursday evening. Sept. 8
Rome.Friday afternoon, Sept. 7
HON. S. L. MILLIICEN,
will speak at

Swanvllle.Thursday evening, Sept. 6
Searsport.Friday evening, Sept. 7
HON. A. G. LEBROKE
will speak at

Shirley.Thursday evening. Sept.
wniimantic.Friday evening, Sept.
Monson.Saturday evening, Sept.
GEN. JAMES A. BEAVER, of Pennsylvania,
will speak at
Damarlscotta.Saturday afternoon, Sept. S
HON. J. R. G. PITKIN, of Louisiana,
will speak at
s

uor..

mursaay evening, sept. «

Sebago Lake.Saturday, Sept, 8
HON. WM. P. FKYE,
will speak at
Lewiston.Saturday evening, Sept. 8
HON. J. B. PEAKS AND HON. W. E.
PARSONS
will speak at
Parkman.Friday evening, Sept. 7
Sangerville...Saturday evening, Sept. 8
HON. W. C. PLUMMER, of Dakota,
will speak at
Wiuterport.Thursday evening, Sept. 6
Monroe.Friday evening, Sept. 7
Brooks.Saturday evening, Sept. 8
EX-GOY. SIDNEY PERHAM
will speak at
Swauviile.Thursday evening, Sept. 8
Monroe.Friday evdning, Sept. 7
Brooks.Saturday evening, Sept. 8
SOLON CHASE
will speak at
Caribou.Thursday eveulng, Sept. 8
Presque Isle.Friday evening, Sept. 7
HON. M. J. MURRAY, of New York,
will speak at
Hope Corner.Thursday evening, Sept. 6
Vtual llaven .Friday evening, Sept. 7
Warren.Saturday evening, Sept. 8
MRS. J. ELLEN FOSTER, of New York,
win speak at
Presque Isle.Friday, Sept. 7
ana
tome

other point in Aroostook

Saturday, Sept.
HON. THOMAS B. REED
will

most thorough presentation of the
arguments
In favor of each, they decided for
the latter
by a majority, nearly a third greater than
that given the Republicans in the last Presidential campaign and larger by a number of
thousand than any given since the war.
The tide of public opinion which swamped
the Democracy in Oregon has overwhelmed
the Democracy of Vermont. Of course the
Democrats will attempt to explain away
this crushing defeat, but there is but one
explanation that fits the case, and that is
that the free voters of the North are determined to preserve their industries from the
ruinous competition of foreign countries,

that the workingmen of the North understand the danger that threatens them in the
policy which Mr. Cleveland’s message outlines and the Mills bill reduces to practice so
far as practicable at this time, and are determined to avert it by their votes. Another
significant feature of the result is the dwindling of the Prohibition vote. The free whiskey slander raised by the Democrats in the
hope of deceiving temperance Republicans
into the Prohibition party has proved an
utter failure. It has been worked persistently in the Green Mountain State with the
result that the Prohibition vote is smaller
than four years ago. Hereafter that slander
will be laid away as a useless
weapon.
The result In Vermont ought to inspire
every
Maine Republican with enthusiasm and create a determination to respond next Mondav
to V ermont s 28,000 with a
majority proportionally as large. One more crushing defeat
like this in Vermont and the Democracy will
become panic stricken, and as in 1884 after
the election in Indiana, practically confess defeat in advance by deserting Mr.
Cleveland’s free trade ideas and the logic of
the Mills bill. A big Republican majority
in Maine following Democratic defeats in
Oregon and Vermont will be worth hundreds
of thousands votes to the Republicans in
the doubtful States, and will go a long way
to settle the national contest in favor of
Harrison and Morton.
The President’s Pension Vetoes.
Some time ago in response to a suggestion
of the Press the Argus began the publication of the President’s pension vetoes and
has kept it up to the present time, publishing one each day. It has undoubtedly used
a judicious discretion in
selection, and has
doubtless given the preference to those to
which the least exception could be taken.
Nevertheless it has published some which
seem

to us to
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afternoon. Sept. 7
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ortland.baturuay evening, Sept. 8
DON. HENRY CABOT LODGE
will speak at

Brunswick.Thursday evening, Bept, 6
Limerick.Friday afternoon, Sept. 7
LEWIS A. BARKER, Esq., ol Bangor,
will speak at

Stetson.Friday evening, Sept.

7
and

HON. LEWIS K. M( COMAS, of Maryland,
HON. HKKBKKT M. HEATH, will address
the citizens ol China at a mass nieetlmg to be
held at Weeks Mills Friday afternoon, Sept. 7.
HON. LEWIS E. McCOMAS, of Maryland,
will speak at

Gray........Thursday,
Sept. G
Weeks Mills.Friday afternoon, Sept. 7
Dainarlscotta.Saturday afternoon, Sept. 8
HON. W. H. CALKINS, of Indiana,
will speak at

Caribou.Thursday evening. Sept. 8
Fresque Isle.Friday evening, Sept. 7
Uoulton.Saturday evening, Sept. 8

clearly

prove the

Republican

claim that the President always scrutinized
an appropriation for the benefit of a soldier
much more closely than he was in the habit
of examining other appropriations, and
very
seldom gave the benefit of any doubt to the
soldier. It must be borne in mind that these
pension bills which he has been vetoing
were all reported favorably by a Demoeratic
committee and passed by
a
Democratic
House, so it cannot be charged that these
bills were put through by Republicans for
the the purpose of placing the President
before the country in an attitude of unfriendliness to the soldier. Against some of these
vetoes no complaint can justly be made.
But there are others in which it seems to
us a pension could have been awarded and
ought to have been awarded, even under a
very strict construction of the facts. Here is
one where it seems to us that death was
clearly attributable to a wound received in
the service, though the proximate cause was
an overdose of morphine taken to deaden the
pain produced by that wound :
I return, without approval, House bill No

2.140, entitled -An act granting a pension to
Eliza Smith.’ The husband of this beneficiary
was a second lieutenant In an Indiana
regiment
and was discharged from the service in
April
18G4.
It is proposed In the bill herewith returned to pension the beneficiary as the widow of
a first lieutenant.
The deceased was pensioned
for a gunshot wound In his left arm under the
general law and his pension was increased by
special act in 1883. He died away from borne at
a hotel In Union City,
Indiana, on the 18th day of
December, 1864, and it was determined at the
time, and is still claimed, that his death was the
result of an overdose of morphine, self-administered. It is
represented that at times the wound
of the deceased soldier was very painful, and that
he was in the habit of taking large doses of morto alleviate his suffer&g. Two days before
phine
nls death he was at the house of one Moore In
Union City. He complained of pain and asked
for a dose of morphine, but It does not appear
that he obtained it.
On the same day he went to a hotel In the same
town and remained there until his death. On the
second evening after bis arrival there he complained of asthma and pain In his arm, and retired
about 0 o clock p. m. In the afternoon of the
next day the door of his room was forced
open
and he was found
prostrate and helpless, though
able to talk. Medicines were administered, but
he soon died. His family physician testified that
the deceased did not suffer from asthma, that
when his wound was suppurating he had difficulty
In breathing, and that at such times he was in
the habit of taking morphlue in
large doses, and
that at times be was intemperate, especially when
suffering from bis wound. It seems to me It
would establish a very bad precedent to allow a
pension npon the facts developed in the case.
(Signed)
Grover Cleveland.
No doubt a life insurance company which
had insured a man’s life, and had specified
that in case of death from any deliberate act
of his own the policy should be forfeited,

would resist payment of a claim under such a
statement of facts as are given in the President’s message. But the people of;the United
States, we imagine, do not wish to set up
against the claim of the widow of a man
who perilled his life and ruined his health
in the service of his country the technical
.1___•
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The Vermont Victory.
A Republican victory in Vermont is a matter of course, but a victory of the dimensions
of the one the Republicans won in the Green
Mountain State on Tuesday is extraordinary,

7

West Gardiner.Sept. 8
HON. D. G. HARRIMAN, of New York,
will speak at
B/IntoenAet

humbugged.

only be explained on the theory that
the drift of popular sentiment is away from
the free trade policy of the administration
and its servant, the Democratic party, and
towards the policy of protection to our industries which the Republicans have made the
chief corner stone of their platform. State
issues did not figure in the canvass at
all,
the issues presented to the people were ennational.
The choice between the two
tirely
policies of a tariff for revenue only and a
tariff for protection as well as revenue was
before the people of
Vermont, and after a

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
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and can

INDIANA.
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maintain. Yet this is just wliat the President has done in this case. To be sure, he

says, this man was wounded in the defence
of his country, he did suffer from that

wound for years excruciating pain, but his
widow has no claim upon the country because he sought to alleviate the pain
by
morphine and died from an overdose of that
drug. He did not die from his wound, he
died from morphine. It would establish a
very bad precedent to grant a pension in
such a case. This is the President’s reasoning and it is precisely the reasoning of the
insurance company, striving to relieve itself
of an obligation existing in equity if not in
law. We do not believe the people of the
United States want any such manner of

policy

this adopted toward the soldier.
If they do then the resolutions of all the
political parties In every Northern State
as

have belled them. The people of the North
wish to deal not only justly with the
soldier,
but generously also.
Again In a veto dated August 10,1888, the
President said;
the time the soldier committed suicide he
sixty-eight years old. Upon the facts I
hardly think insanity is claimed. At least there
does not appear to be the least evidence of
It,
unless It be the suicide Itself. It is claimed, however, and with good reason, that he had become
despondent on account of the delay in determining ins application for a pension aud because he
supposed that Important evidence to establish Ills
claim which he expected would not be forthcome|y that this despondency exlsted, and that It so a flee ted the mind of this old
soldier that t led to bis suicide. But the fact remains that he took Ills owu life In a deliberate
manner, and that the affection of his eyes which
was the disability claimed, was
not, In a proDer
sense, even the remote cause of his death.
The connection between the disability in
the case of this soldier and the death is not
And yet it is pretty
so close as in the other.
At
was

{PAv,

iug $20,000,000, with many doubtful and
indefensible appropriations, what did
the
President do?
Did he apply the
heroic treatment that he applied to the
pension bills?
The record will answer.
The bill became a law without the President's signature. He
dodged it. In other
words he permitted millions to be
appropriated for purposes which he could not
approve. He could scrutinize a bill granting
a pension of a few dollars a
mouth to the
widow of a soldier, and wipe it out on a
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used by detective policemen,
lost diplomat, whose disappearance
causes some anxiety.
His magnificence, the
Shah of Persia, some time ago gave notice to
the President that he had dispatched the
above named gentleman to represent him in
the United States as minister
plenipotentiary, and so forth, and that he should be at
his post by the middle of August. As he
has not yet arrived, or sent an excuse for his
non-appearance, Mr. Bayard is naturally
concerned. Among the collection of interesting foreigners who amuse themselves at
Washington and make so fine a show on
ceremonial occasions, a Persian has never
yet been included and Mr. Bayard would
like to add a new variety to his collection.

Fair white hands.
BrigM clear complexion
Soft healthful skin.
PEARS’—The Great English Completion SOAP,—Sold Eieryvhere*

The Outlook To-day.
Col. John C. New, of Indianapolis, a member of the National Republican Executive
Committee, is in New York. Speaking of
the outlook he says: “If the election were

rPT!T

EARLY FALL CLOTHING!

TS&Ttf

■

have placed

week

1 he Democrats out there have been
lying
about disaffection among the laboring men,
and
to General Harrison.
about^opposition
General Harrison will run ahead of his
ticket In the State.
He will lead the ticket
by at least 500 in his own county. We are
sure to carry Connecticut and we are
going
to elect Harrison and Morton just as certain
^hiction in November takes place.
tSue
We have got the strong side of the
issue,
and strong candidates personally, the
tariff,
the labor question, international issues and
thousands of things on our side.”
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SHORTHAND.

MISFIT CLOTHING COMPANY

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

Portland

KK-OPKN MONDAY', AUG. ilO, ’88,
under the personal supervision of Howard C. Hanson.
We are prepared to offer superior facilities
to all persons desiring to gain a
thorough knowledge of this art. Kates reasonable. For further
particulars call at the college rooms, or address
U.A «BA¥,A. M., Pria.
auglSdtf

Under United States
NEAR CONCRESS

next term of the public schools of the city
will begin MONDAY, Sept. 10th. It is desirame that pupils shall join their classes the first
day of the term. New applicants for admission
will apply to the principal of the school in the district in which they live.
No one who has not been vaccinated can be admitted to school.
THOS. TASII, Supt. of Schools.
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little regarding quality,

Von ask for a pair of GOOD RCBBEKS and lake
whatever the retailer offers you. If you will insist on
having the

AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S
be
that

sure
they bear this Company’s name or trade
nark, you will be assured of a good article. They a re made of the
inest Pure Para Rubber, aud are sold by all First Class retailers,
j nsist on having them and take no others.
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i 11MER HONES and
Congress Street. Opp. City Hall,
PORTLAND, ME.
The oldest Business School In Maine. Best
facilities offered.
Experienced teachers In
each Department ana thorough Instruction
guaranteed.

Short-hand

«

and

Type-writing
taught by a practical Stenographer. Sessions
•Ax days and five evenings. Rates very low.
Catalogue free. Any additional information
cheerfully furnished. Address,
L. A. CRAY, A. M., Principal.
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CLASSICAL PIANIST,
and PIANO CLASSICS,
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hundred piano pieces

CLASSICS,

( 81) contains fifty high grade songs, with English
ud foreign words.
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Good Old Songs Wo Used to Sing,
81.26)containsll6 songs that are world favorites
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) good assortment of songs with banjo

accom

CHOICE VOCAL DUETS,
a

LARGE BUILDING, FEDERAL STREET,
Fronting

on

Lincoln Pnrlt.

Mr. DeGarmc continues his connection with the
school.
Lieut. Leary, U. S. A., will again command the
school company.
Fordyce P. Cleaves (Dartmouth and Boston
School of Oratory) will spend one day each week,
after Nov. 1, in the School directing declamation
and English composition.
Arrangements are making to secure to the Students first-rate facilities lit French, German, Fenmanship and Business Studies.
Full courses of study—Classical, English and
Eclectic—are offered; the first two courses leading to graduation and diploma.
Catalogues containing the names of the Officers
and Students the past year, and full information
as to expenses, courses,
prizes, etc., will he found
at the store of Loring, Short & Harmon after Sep
tember 8tb.
Application may be made by letter, or In person,
to Mr. Crane, at 96 Park street, or to Mr. Leighton, at 291 Spriug street.
THEODORE F. LEIGHTON, 1 Head
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
) Masters.
«ep3

£ nd

VASSAL BOKO, MAINE.
Oj»«na&ept. 12th. Both sexes. New buildings
with all modern improvements.
Full corps of experlenced teachers. Fits for college, for teaching,
and for business, bend for
catalogue.
auglleodJ3t
CHA8. H. JONES. Principal.

clear that the remote cause of his death was a
disease contracted in the service, which partially incapacitated him from labor, thereby
reducing him to poverty and bringing with it
despondency which resulted in suicide. Congress presumably had investigated the case
and knew the facts. As the representative
of the people it had the right to grant the
FOR GIRLS,
pension, and neither his duty nor his oath
will
Re.Open September lj»tl».
required the President to overrule tills action. The instruction of the
country to its
MISS L. B. HOLBROOK, PRINCIPAL.
representatives has ever been to treat the
soldiers with
will be fitted for smith and
generosity, not to resist their
Wellesley
claims because of technical
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defects.
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History and Art History to which
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be
students
admitted
cases.
There are special
at special rates
many others in which the same
Children are admitted to the school when they
1 caii
excess of
enter existing classes.
zeal to protect the couhtiy
against generosMiss Holbrook will he at home to business callity to the soldier is exhibited. Yet when a ers daily after Sept. 10th from eleven o'clock a
i m. to one p. m. For circulars, apply at 90 Park
river and harbor bill came along
approprlat- street, or Loring, Short & Harmon.
sept4dt!9
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LADIES’ WATCH TREE THIS MONTH!
Selling Regardless

of cost.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
Dealers in Diamonds, Watches,

565

Jewelry,

Silver and Plated Ware,

Congress Street,
A

Near

Ladles' Watch will be given away free this mouth.

City

Hotel.

For customers only.

MORRISON & CO., JEWELERS,
3e|>4__

EJL89I.

only

Two and Ona-quarter Per Gent
(2 1-4) interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We hare on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Baliroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trnst
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with us.

35 CENTS.
STEAMER MERRYCONEAC
will make Afternoon Excursions to alt of her
landings commencing WEDNESDAY, Sept. 6th,

Cor. Middle and

565
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GROUNDS, SATURDAY, SEPT. D, 1SSS.

Sunday Excursion!
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

SUNDAY,

ChMMN

-

ME.

Children’s School Suits.
We shall offer

Leave Custom House Wharf at 9 o’clock a. m.

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 50 CERTS.
Tickets limited to 400, and will be put on sale
Saturday, Sept. 8.
C. W. T. GODING, Gen’l Agent
sep6d3t
CITY aBVIKTISI.llINTS.

STATE OF MAINE.

-J- TO THE ELECTORS

"

MERCHANT’S NATIONAL BANK.
BISIMBRS CABDM.

STEPHEN BERRY,
<$$cclc) Job and (gaid $PlirUc\j
No. 37 Plum Street.

Portland^

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Dotanic Physician.
Medical Rooms 93 Krai:kiln St., Portland, Me.
REED treats all chrome diseases that flesb
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their esse to treat and cure
them. 1 And that about tour-Afths of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and 12.00 Examination at the office, $1.00.
Consultation tree.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 n. m.
sepUtt

DR.

Casco Bank

eod&wlmo

by warn andlnotlfy the inhabitants of said City of
Portland, qualified according to law, to meet at
their respective Ward Rooms in said city, on the
second MONDAY of September next. A- D.. 1888,
being tbe tenth day of said mouth, at ten o’clock in
tbe forenoon, then and there to give in their votes
for Governor of tbe State, four Senators and Bve
Representatives to the Legislature of this State, a
Representative to Congress, a Sheriff, a County
Treasurer, a County Attorney, a Judge of Probate,
a Register of Probate and a County Commissioner.
Also to give their votes on the following questions, viz:
1. Shall the Constitution
of the State be
amended as proposed by resolve of the Legislature,
approved March 10, A. D. 1887 7
2. shall the
Constitution of the State be
amended asproposed by resolve, approved March
AMENDMENT

I.

by

a

as proposed
Legislature providing that

resolution of the

Treasurer of 8tale shall not be eligible mare
than six years successively?”
AMENDMENT II.
The Legislature shall meet annually on the nrst
of
Wednesday January, the meeting, held next
after the election of Its members, shall be the
biennial meeting of the legislature mentioned In
the Conititutbui*
-Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed
by a resolution of tbe Legislature providing lor annual meetings of the Legislature?’’
Those In favor of said amendments will vote
“yes,” and those opposed“no,” upon their ballots.
The polls on such day of election to remain
open until four o’clock In the afternoon, when
they shall be closed.
I also give notice to said Inhabitants that tbe
Aldermen of said city will be In open session at the
Aldermen’s Room, In City Building, from nine till
twelve o’clock In the forenoon, and from two to
five o'clock In the afternoon, on each of the tour
secular days next preceding such day of election,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose names have not been entered on the list ot qualified voters. In and for the
several Wards, and for correcting said lists.
GKO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
Portland. August 31,1888.
ang31dtd
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Law,

Building,

Portland, Me.
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SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
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These Suits were sold last season from $6 to $10.
The lines are broken, but you can select a very
handsome Suit in sizes from 5 to 12 years, and every
a

Ml.

The sole agene” of this world renowned lnstnw

FIVE DOLLARS EACH.

ARRIVING DAILY.

Galvanized iron and
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Vaughan’s Bridge
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91. C. 91. Association.
A STATED meeting of the M. C. M. Associa,Don will be held in the Library Boom, MeBuilding, on THUBSDAY EVENING,
liapics
ept. Oth at 7.30 o'clock.
B. B. SWIFT,
sep4d3t
Secretary.

UNION DEPOT CAFES.

eveninc spreads.

Fancy Ices. Sweets, Soda,
ience

etc. For the convenol our patrons keep open every evening. All
orders promptly and carefully attended to. We
Invite all to favor us with an early call.

OEO. E. WOODBURY A SON. Props.

WEDDINO.
Eugraved and Printed. Semi
JNVITATIONS
for set of 40 samples free. W. W. DAVIS A

Up., Wedding

St., Boston.
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POLICIES, Protected by the
1'opular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD
tUNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
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DUR LATEST DRINK,

EGG LEMONADE.

Stationers and Engiavcrs, 33 West

JanlAeodly

SCHLOTT EKBECU

H. H. RICKER &
SOLE

The public Is hereby notified
that owing to the unsafe condition of (he draw on Vaughan’s
Bridge, It Is necessary to close the

bridge
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CITE would announce to our patrons that we are
now prepared to do general catering In the
Dest possible
manner, making a specialty of

jy!8tt
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copper cornices

gheetmeul work for buildings.

Street Commissioner.

DRINK,

TPWIWO TO OADth,

Made of galvanized iron and copper. Ab«fv
lately no. leakage from any source; no dripping
*
or sweating; hre-proof; ventilating.

OEO. S. STAPLES,

A DELICIOUS NEW

BIJKDSTT OHUAS

383 Harrison Are.. BOSTON, Hass.

FARRINGTON,

180 Middle St, 182

MUK3S&.■*•' i ‘JLwmT
TTA83m

best IN THE WORLD.
at ^,earln8 qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not
effected by heat. CP~l*ET THE GENUINE
FOB SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY.

to warrants Issued by the Mayor
PURSUANT
and Aldermen of the City of Portland, I here-

"Shall the Constitution be amended

188 MIDDLE STREET,
Canal Bank Building,
Vs.

at

of Portland.

cessively.

Caw,

at

City

The Treasurer shall be chosen biennially at the
first session of tbe Legislature, by Joint ballot of
the Senators and Representatives In convention,
but shall not be eligible mure than six years suc-

6EGR6E F. HOLMES,

entire line of Children’s Heavy
Weight Suits, carried over from last season, at the
uniform price of

Lemonade.
Egg
FRAZERgrease

RUK7

OF THB

our

Onr n„w CATALOGUE «»E CAMPA ION OUTFITS, with constitution,
drill tactics and full Information about
organising and drilling Marching Clubs.
Illustrated catalogue UtKK.

Jlyl7

9, ’88,

MIDDLE STREET,
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A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,

SEPT.

If pleasant, the 8tr. Forest Queen will make an
excursion to

Holders of D. 8. Four Per Cent Hoads
may learn something to their adrantage by applying to the

Co '*nselor

Presumpscots,
—

Exchange Sts.,

P°JITLANP»

Counselor

ON

This game will be the last one for the championship. Hama called at 3 o’clock. Gents’tickets
26 cents. Ladles free.
iep«d3t*

Woodbunr&Moulton

FRANKLINT PAYSON,

51« CONGRESS STREET,

P^RTLANO

Bay

_

Bailey’s

We beg to call jour attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

PRICE.

We shall continue our Mark Down Sale of Medium
and Light Weight Suits this week.

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the lowsi market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or

lrect from our Southern Fine Mills, and In the
uickest possible time.

ONE

SUITS FOR SALE OR TO LET.
augfULL
b_____TT&Stsepia

ARE

YELLOW PINE

FAD

_

and eontlnue for tbe rsmalader of the week.
Boat leaves at 2 p m. Fare to Harpswell. Orr’s
Island and
Island, 85 cents. Other landings 26 cent*.

GO.

NEW LINES OF FALL GOODS

Boston.
TuTh&SSw2w

QIKL !

Sail of 40 Miles down the

PORTIA*

DRESS

Suit is

Any book mailed for retail price.

3d.

ake Casco Bay Steamers, and don’t fall to ask
coupon tickets.
sepsdtf

r

—

SIViRXCBAXUB ST., POBTLkXD,

u

WEPT.

Wednesday,

BOHEMIAN

United States 4 1-2 So.
Portlands is.
Per Cent Bonds,

DCE AUGUST 1, 1907.
Secured

V,

—

PAYSON & CO.,

.

and

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

Viral Mortgage Water Werlu Ca. MIX
PKB CKST Beads
Principal aad latercet OCAHANTKKD.
At PAR and
Interest.
—

HOND A

PATIENCE.

*1

—

Manager.

COMMESCISfi

Zanr.rillr, Obia.4 1 i,
Portland Water Ca.0a
Pertlaad Water Ca.4a
Biddeferd aad Baca Water Ca. .3a
Aaga.ta Water Ca.3a
Maine Ceatral R. K. 1st.7s
Maine Central K. K. .3a
Andreeceggia A Keaaebee H. R.0.
—

HOUSED

Penh's Island, Portland Harhnr.

BONDS.

SOUARE.

Wis.,

fine and large collection.

Clees for Mixed Voices,

_d21t

OAK GROVE SEMINARY.

Janesville,

I

City Military Academy! | Emerson’s Male Voice Cents
-IN ITS-

PUPILS

BANJOIST,

animent.

81-25)

Second Year Beginsffednesday, Sept. 26,

liREKNWOOD GARDEN OPERA

STATU

auglOdtf

$100,000

Refined homes in pleasant places are ill-furnlshd. If without a few well-chosen music books.
Two books of recent publication,

Jy31eod3m

PortlandLatinSchool

THEY

STRICTLY

Julius Eichbergs

___

sepSdlw_Sale ol seats Thursday.

Portland..
Hanger.0a

A few more of the very finest Custom Made Misfit
.Spring and Summer Clothing
to be closed out regardless ot cost In order to make room for
Fall and Winter
Our Agents are on the road buying np the very best Custom Made
»'“fV
Clothing
which has been left on the tailors’ hand for various reasons which
we will sell at
half Its original measured price. Call early and secure
great Bargains.

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
W. c. ware.

Hotel,

STREET,_-_MARKET

DOWN

aug28dtd

Boston. Muss

agement of Mr. Fred Wilson. Agent, 0. L. Craves.
Prices 75, 60 and 35 cents.

—

Special Announcement!

Standard Clothing Co,

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

JULIUS EICHBERG,

OFTRBS FOB BA LB

4 PER CENTS.

SDD(!ATIONXl..

194 Trenton! Street,

A MOST LAMHAME and NEFHIED COMEDY,
Introducing Mr. Pat Rooney and Miss Karin
Rooney, and a strong company, under the man-

Du

and mannfaetnrers for cash.
We can show you

with the balance of

stock that

“Asaa* Baaad,”

sep6_04t

a

our summer

COMEDY COMPANY

Me.

TO THE HOLDERS OF

We

counters this
upon
quite large stock of NEW FALL
SUITS AND OVERCOATS for Men and
Boys, at special prices for two or three
weeks only. THESE UNUSUAL BAR-

they are working for them.
_‘‘There will be no trouble about Indiana.
but

28,1888._

Portland,

NorthernBankingCo.

angl3

OBTAINABLE.

our

10th Regular Session ol the

PAT’S NEW

tj

We Keep the Very Best Grade ot Goods
ANTICIPATING the wants of many
people at this season of the year, we

PORTLAND THEATRE

6 Per Cent Debenture Bends of the Com*
panj, a legal Investment for
Savings Banks.
7 Percent First Mortgage Loans on Beal
Estate In the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Beal Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Pheenlx, Arizona.
Also Bank Slocks and other Investments.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

i

ST>#.«i. •( Mee.rai
ACTS I and II—Mrs. Ralston's apartment In
the town house ol the Ralstons In Regent’s Park
Conservatory at back.
ACT III—The Library ol Ardlclgii Court,
Ralston’s Country House.
.ACT IV—Small Reception Room at Ardlelgh
Court, with Breakfast Room at back.
Prices g l.oo, 75, 60 and 35 cents. Sale of Seats
comments Monday.
augSldtd

but little over Thbc* ykahs
to ruuj

THE

—

Hotel,

iT!r»TTrvivrTT!

Written by Sir Charles Young.
The Time of this play Is the Present.

jy!8dtf

GROCERS,
203 Federal St.,
Whituey Building,

eodly

____

to come off next monday, the Republican
ticket would carry New York by at least
40,000 majoiity and a margin of 50,000 fraudulent Democratic votes could be thrown In.
In other words, we have to-day a
majority of
at least 00,000 for Harrison and Morton in
New York.
I never saw such positive
changes from one party to another as have
been going on from the Democratic to the
Republican party in New York. We have
receipts daily giving the names of hundreds
and hundreds of men who have
steadily supported the Democratic ticket, who are not
only going to vote for Harrison and Morton,

Portland. Aug.

now nave

186 Middle Street,

MARINER & COMPANY.
•

THE PENMAN.

premium

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,

mhlO

as a

The Shorthand Department of the
Business College will

,h«

cad now m roslizvii
a*
UDon tiipm
fnw
months hence they wtUcumnmnj no
at
all. We tnlnk It Is also Important to premium
convert tbe

SWAN & BARRETT,

to,MUlB^SsIoH.

tensesneeded

JIM,

only Ox* Yr.au more to run)
of

PALMER,

Maturduy, Sepirmber S.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY.

aug2

all appear equally blart
?bould
line, do not

Mr. A. M.

Will present the (.rest Success of Two Seasons at
tne Madison Suuare Theatre, New York
entitled,

In order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
happy to communicate or confer with them regarding such exchange.

former price $15.00. There are a dozen
different styles of these goods and they
are very stylish and well made, suitable
for Business Wear.
We cordially invite the public to call
and examine our stock before purchas-

Under Falmouth

now

wnlcn

[which

and make room for Fall Goods. I have a
nice line of Suitings for Men, Youths,
Boys and Children, which I have marked
down at prices that must move them. A
nice line of Business Suits for $12.00,

Classes!

Nov., 1888,

°®ce °n presentation, mid for which
Premium mid accrued Interest. We
id also invite the attention of holders of

State of Maine
6s, due 1889,

FRED R. FARRINGTON,
“J

PORTLANDJTHEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday Sept. 5 aud 1

woi

SUMMER CLOTHING!

associates and other
give. It Is already

word as it is

but

Eye

PORTLAND 6s
*

XEST-

ing.

at Washington of Hadji
Khan Matamed-el Yesari

picuBciy

IMMENSE BARGAINS

vertical */(,.

Haassein Kauli
will be thankfully received by the department ol State. The gentleman who travels
with this respectable name is wanted by Mr.
uui,

and

Spectacles

certain that nine of the twelve districts in
the State will be represented by new men.
Only three of the present Representatives,
Lodge, Cogswell and Rockwell, are likely to
remain. Davis of the first, Long of the second, Morse of the third, Collins of the
fourth, Hayden of the fifth, Russell of the
tenth, Whiting of the eleventh, and now
Allen of the eighth district have declined
renomination, and Burnett of the ninth, who
has not absolutely declined, is understood to
be disposed to retire, and iu
any events is
likely to be succeeded by a Republican.
Any information leadii g to the apprehen-

delivery

uStaT

AMEWEMENTW.

Maturing

New Goods for Fall wear,
among them
uA

MIL,IETT, EVANS A C0~ wgssjBi.

after this year they will not take place
again simultaneously until the last year of
tne present century.
“Mr. Crowley” is dead. The famous Central Park monkey has succumbed to lung
trouble, which carries off all the monkeys in
this climate except those that are carried off
on the backs of organ grinders.
Mr. Crowley’s especial distinction was his ill health
and his newspaper eminence. He got an
amount of free advertising that would shame
the best efforts of a weather prophet or a
Baruum. Now he has died at a very convenient time for his biography, which has
lately been published.
Masschusetts has been wont to keep her
members of Congress long in the service,
and has thus secured for them the influence
and efficiency which familiarity with their
duties and the public business, and personal

sion and

our

desIrLhl

But the bill that squan-

acquaintance with their
men in public life can

receiving

OO.

cfc

are some extra
rgai da*
1 lot All Wool Serges, 40 inch width, all ucw
colors, at 50 cents i>er
yard. Same
}
p
goods sold last season at 76 cents per yard.
I lot Fancy Mixtures for Children’s School Dresses at 45 (.„„k ...r yard.
1 lot 6-4 Soil lugs, Id Plaids and Stripes, 50 Inch
width SS M
cents
1 lot All Wool Drap de Alma, in plain colors, very
at* 50 cents ncr
P
yvard
1 lot Flannel Suitings, nlain colors, at 50 cents perYard
1 lot Striped Suiting, 30 Inch, at 25 cents per yard.
1 lot All Wool Plaids at 37 1-2 cents per yard.
°f °Ur extensiYe var,ety of I*la1'1
“'“1 Strip Flannel Wraptow
In line goods the variety was never more complete. Silbs ltrnadcloths. Henri.
Bttas, Cloth, Serges, Billiard Cloths, French Plaids. Flannel Suitings and Black
woods.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE

dered millions went by him without opposition or remonstrance.
PERSONAL AND

now

EVAJVS

mucuc.

& TOSS’.

ACENTS,

C b>

•
s

CO.,

Portland.

C

PwrUaad Hchaal it »«s»«rs»S,.

Pupils thoroughly instructed Id shorthand and
type-writing. Day and eveulng sessions.
Bend for circular.

Min A. L. Sjw»»r. 537 CMgrsst SL, Portland,

aucecTmosesT
3 DEERINC PLACE.

Eloentioo and
Delsarte Expression

Literature.
n

Specialty,

Prol. Moses True Brown. Boston
W,Q
School of Oratory.

___eodtt
POLICIES protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION

MUTUAL

LIFE

COMPANY,

of

INSURANCE

Portland,

Maine.

•<
“

>

PRESS.

■THE

••

The

New York

application of it.
Bobby (visiting his Aunt Minerva, of whom he

The

fond)—There’s a good deal of bone to this
piece of meat, aunty.
Aunt Minerva (spinster)—The nearer the bone
the sweeter the meat, Bobby.
Bobby—Is that what makes you so sweet,

aunty?

If you once try Carter's Little Liver Pills
for headache' biliousness or constipation, you will
never be without them. They are purely vegetable ; small and easy to take. Don’t forget this.

Hamevsley—How did you enjoy Campobello,

Freddy?

Carrington—Immensely. I
on the Island for two weeks.

was

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations ol stocks

dtUT:

Is very

the only

man

letter I got from
cousin, who is there; but she was charitable
enough to ascribe the seclusion of the young

Hamersley—That explains

my

ladles to the weather.

have been for several years a sufferer from
hay fever and severe head colds. I have found
nothing that can compare with Ely's Cream Balm
1 would not be without It for any consideration.
It Is simply wonderful in Its effects upon the nasal
organs.—8. A. Burtt, Wilmingtou, N. C.
I

112
9P

do nref

are receive*

and New England Railroad. 43%
116
90
f 14s/
16

Railroad.
.Ill
Albany..
Railroad' com".'.'...

Eastern
Boston *
200
E'lnt & Pere Marquette
89
di tret
99%
.
Wisconsin central.
18%
Mexican Central
Maine Central
Laconia Manuf. Co.
4668470
Peuoerell
1150
Co.
Boston A Maine.K.
214

4s_.66%
Railroad..’.’.".".'.".".’.’.’..184%
Manufacturing

Now York Stock and Money Market

[By Telegrapn.]

NKW YORK. Sent. 6, 1888.—Money on call
easy, ranging from 2 to 2% per cent.-.last loans at
2, closing 1%. Prime mercantile paper at 4%
(&«% per cent. Sterling Exchange Is dull and
steady. Uoverument bonds are dull and steady.
Railroad bonds fairly active and generally strong.
The stock market closed quiet and steady at close

opening

prices.
transactions at the Stock Kxcnange ifcggrigated 241.932 shares.
me following are to-day’s quotations of liovern
ineut securities:
United States 8s
New 4s, reg... —127%
128%
New 4s, coup.
..
New f %s, reg..
me

...

106ft,

■A

special favor.

nBereaved widow (to country editor)—Do you
charge for obituary notices, Mr. Shears?
Country editor—As a general thing, we do, Mrs.
Bentley; but as your husband and I were very
old friends. I will only be to glad to publish his
obituary for nothing.
Amkbica again takes the lead. “We could
hardly believe our good luck when we ventured to
ask for Burnett’s Extract of Vanilla In Paris, to
have It handed us; it was like meeting an old
friend.”
Little Alec had been burned several times, and

had been cautioned to keep away from the stove.
Walking out In a country garden with his mother
one day, he was stung on the hand by a bee.
He
did not cry, but wringing his haDd said in a voice
of astonishment:
“Whew! Mamma, that bee bad fire in him!”

HAY FEVER.
I have been afflicted with hay fever from
early August until frost. My eyes would run a
stream of water and I sneezed continually. I was
advised to use Ely's Cream Balm. It has worked
like a charm and I can say I am entirely cured.—
Mrs. Emetine Johnson, Chester, Conn.
son John.” said Mrs. Sorigglns. ‘is a-doln’
very well. I didn’t know that the boy had any
literary tastes, but he’s gone square Into the
writin' business, and I suppose he’ll be a great
author some of these days. He’s omy an underwriter, but he expects to be promoted before

"My

long.”

Central Pacific lsts....,.114%
121%
Denver* K. Ur.lists.
100%
Erie 2ds.
Kansas Pacific Consols...- .109%
lsts.
Nav.l
.109%
Oregon
Union Pacific 1st.113%
do Land Urants
do Sinking Funds..
The following are closing quotations of stocks:
Sept. 6. Sept. 4.

Adams Kxnress.147
Am. Express.109%

148
109

Oentrai'Pacific. 34%
Chesapeake & Ohio... 14%
Chicago * Alton. .131
do pref
.1601
Chicago, Burlington * Qulncy....U4%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co....119
Delaware*Lacka. * Western_144%
Denver * RioiUrande. 18
Erie. 29%

13
133
160
116

118%
144%
18

28%
06%
11894

Illinois Central.119
Ind. Bloom:* West.
Lake Erie * West. 18%
Lake Shore. 97%
Louis & Nash. 60%
Manhattan Elevated. 93
Michigan Central. 80%
Minn* s m. Louis. 6%
do pref. 14%
Missouri Pacific. 83%
New Jersey Central. 90%
Nor. Pacific common.28%
do pref. 62%

18

18%
98

60%'
92%
86

6%
12

81%
89%
28%
62V4
116%

Northwestern.11694

Nortnwestern pref .145
New York Central .109
New York. Chicago & St. Louis.. 18%
do pref. 72
Ohio * Miss.
24%
Out. & Western.ik%

146

30%
37%
Pullman Palace.167
Reading. 54%
Hock Island.
.112%
St Louis-* San Fran
3294
do pref. 73

30%
37%
107%

109%
18
72

23%
ie

Trans-Cont’l-

Harsh

purgative

remedies are fast
giving way to the gentle action and mild effects of
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. If you try them, they
will certainly please you.

aeiflc Mail.
Precon

54

11194
33

72%
U8%
73%
112%
106%
46%
109
26%

do 1st

“Death is a sad thing," he said to a man who
weeping at a grave.
“Ah, yes!” was the broken reply.
“Are you sorrowing over the death of a very
dear friend?”
"lam sorrowing, sir, over the death of my wife’s
first husband."

prf.11394
Paul.]73

St

do

stood

piuiuaiii

tin

rilMnOIAL A fill

nftkmamAiii

Texas Pacific (new).
Union Pacific.
U. 8. Express.
Wabash, 8t. Louis * Pacific....

UU’AffitMjIAL,

Western Union.

REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
FOK THE WEEK ENDING Sept. 6.
Trade continues steady with a firmer tone to
Breadstutfs and Provisions. Flour Is very strong
and we advance Spring Wheat patents 10c again,
making the advance tor the week about 2t'c p
bbl in this market; all grades of Winter Wheat
Flour are held with considerable strength .and
millers generally not Inclined to sell at any price.
The outlook is good for still higher figures. Corn
and Oats have been steady throughout the week,
Beef Is firm, but not higher.
Pork unchanged,
while Lara is auoted higher.
Sugar Is stronger
on rumors of partial failure of the beet crop In
Europe; granulated is selling at 8c and Extra 0
7Vie; stock In the lour ports at latest dates was
ft 1,460 tons against 146,608 tons in 1887 and
155,610 tons In 1886; total stock la all the principal countries 785,827.tons against 815,870 tons
last yoar. Molasses Is very firm with light stock;
all grades have advanced; stock In the four ports
at latest dates was 2302 hogsheads against 7,612 hogsheads In 1887 and 6005 hogsheads In
1886 Cotfee is up from Vic to 1c on Kto and Vic
on Java.
Oil is higher.
Spices generally firm
without Important change. Teas In fair demand,
steady and firm. ;Dry fish steady' and in better
supply. Mackerel dull aud higher for medium

steady
upward tendency.
3s.,Cheese
Eggs steady and unchanged, Butter firmer for
the best grades. Sweet Potatoes and Onions are
with

more

an

lower.
The following are today's closing quotations of
Oram. Provisions. &c.i
riuur.

uiam*

Mid Cura.
59@60
25*4 26 Coro, bag lots.. .62864
Meal, bag lots ..6o@6l
47848
65*4 86 i Oats, car lots
I Oats, bag lots 49@60
OO*6 Vi Cotton Seed,
car lots. .20 00 826 50
do bag .27 008x8 00
25®B BO
26
Kack'dBr'n
00*6
car lots.. 19 00@20 00
«Ml>e ground 4 76 3,6 00
do bag... 21 00@22;00
|tt bgiMSSt’gi
roller .,,,.. s '.6 h.6 60 Mlddl.iics. 21 oo®25 00
olear uti .,.6 00*6 26 do bag lots,22 00@27 00
Winter Wheat
Provisions.
•Patents.584*8 00 Porkllacks... 19 60820 00
Pish.
I Clear.... 18 60819 00
Clod. & qtl—
Mess. ...17 25@17 50
barge Shore 4 60,®4 76
Beefoo
Mank4
60@6
barge
Ex Mess. 8 008 8 60
Small.8 5064 00
Plate....
19 2689 60
Pollock.2 25*8 26
Haddock.2 00*2 60 Ex Plate 9 60@10 00
26
Lard—
0062
Hake.2
Tuts t> (-..9*810*
Harriot
Tie rue.9*@10*
bx.. 25*27
Scaled
Hoi..... 00*00 Pails.9* @ 11*
Hams (> ft, 12*@18
Mackerel Mbbi—
do coveredld* 816
Hhorels 22 00624 00
Oil
Shore 2s. IS 00620 00
Med.'is.$13 00614 50 kerosene—
KaL Pet. 8*
barge
* l(i@ 18 00 Po
ti

Superfine ami
low grades. 3
X Spring and
XX Spring.. 4
Patent spring
Wheats.6
Mich, straight
roller.6
clear do... 5

pref......112%

St Paul. Minn * Man.106%
St. Paul & Omana. 41%
St. Paul & Omaha prf.10994

_

do

2594

61
79

|14%

61%
79
16

84%

27%
83%

pref..... 29%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Sept. 6. 1888.—Tbe following
day’s quotations 01 Provisions, sc.:

are

tc-

Pork—Long

cut 18 00@18 60;short cuts 18 008
60; hacks 18 60819 00; light backs 17 60;
pork tongues 19 00.
Lard—Choice 10%gl0%cl> lb in tcs; 10%@
10%e In lo-lb palls; 10%@llc In 6-lb pis; 118)
11 %c In 3 lb palls,
Hams at 11%@12%C, according to size and
I8

care:

Dressed hams 1

1 3c.

Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 8%c 4> it:
7%c.
Butter—Western extralcrniery 21%@22%c;ext
firsts at 19®20c; firsts at*17@18c; extra imitation creamery at 00® I7e; do seconds at 16c; do
factory, choice 14®14%c; do fair to good 12%@
18%; New York and Vermont extra creamery
at 22823c; do ext firsts at 19821c.
The [above
quotations are receivers’prlces'Ior strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing Drices l@2c higher.
Cheese—North choice 9 a 9% ;lower grades as to
quality; Western at8g8%c; sage at 9c. Jobbing prices %c higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 20c ;fancy near-by stock
higher;!Eastern firsts at 18®19c [extra Vt and N
H2oc; fresh Western 17%®lg; N Sand KB
at 18@18%c; Michigan choice at I8@l8%c. Job
bine price le higher.
Poultry—Choice spring chickens 20822: Western. 12%®14c; Northern dressed fowls 13815c:
WTestern iced; fowls 12%@14e; dressed ducks 13
@14c; live fowls 10811c; live chickens it JO®
11; live ducks at 9® 10c.
Beans—cnoice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 80®2 90 Ip hush; choice New York large hand
picked do 2 6582 70; Bmall Vermont hand-picked do at 3 0583 10.
Hay—Choice prime $1 W®$20; some fancy $20;
fair to good at $16 00®$1S 00; Eastern fine $14
poor to ordinary *13@*16: East swale 10
$11. Rye straw, choice, at 16 00ffl$18 00; oat
raw 8 00@9 00.
Potatoes—$2 00 p bbl for choice natives.
country do at

§$15;

Brighton- Cattle MarketFor the week ending Wednesday. Sept. 6, 1888.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 1378 .Sheep

and Lambs 4,300; 8wlne 7.060; veals 126;
horses 160; number Western Cattle 918; Northern and Eastern Cattle, cows, Ac., 46o.|
Prices of Beef Cattle -p 100 lbs, live weight
Extra quality 6 12%®660; first quality 676®
6 00; secondlquality at 4 7685 62; [.third quality at 3 76®4 62; poorest grades of coarse Oxen.
Bulls, etc., at 3 0083 62%.
Brighton Hides 6c
tb.
Bngnton Tallow 3%c jf) lb.
Country Hides 6®5%c.
Country Tallow 1%®2%c Ip lb.
Calf skins 680c © fib.
Dairy skins 16®50c.
Sheared skins 20c each.
Lamb Skins 40@50c.
Veal Calves 2%®6c 4> lb live weight.!
Working Oxen—We note sales of
Girth.
Live weight.
Price
1
...6
8
2800
$120
1 .6
10
2900
$125
1 .6
6
2600
$1' 8
Sheep and Lambs—Those brought in were all
owned by butchers, Lambs costing from 4% ra.fi c.
Sheep at 8®4% 4* lb live weight landed at the
...

yards.

Swine—Western fat hogs are'costing “6c 4> lb
live weight.

..

eroouce.

Orauoerrlee—
jlBpe Cod 00 00*00 00
pea rteans.. .3 OOaS 10
Medium,,,.3 6062 76
Herman ma2 60*2 76
fellow dyes.2 60*2 76
Swt Potatoes,8 60®4 oo

Pratt'r.Ast'l.ttbbi. 12*
Devoe’s Brilliant.
Llgonta. 10

Oeatennlal.10
Raisins.
Muscatel.... 2 0l>83 00
London Lay'r 2 8f>@3 26
Ondnra Lay
9S9*c
Hew Potatoes, bhl
1 6U®1 76 1 Valencia
7@-*
Onions to bblsS 60*3 75
Sugar.
igiai'i iatea *> ft.8
Ohlekens..12® 16 I Extra C.7*

Fowls.11® 1*

Ueesa.
Ducks.
Apples.

_

ToWt**»

1 60®2 26
Cheese,
pyaporated Cglb 8®loc Vermont.... 9*5,11*
N.Y. factory 9*811*
Sage.11 @12
Butler.
*> ft...21823
Creamery
Lemons.
Palermo.6 oo*G 26 Gilt Edge Ver....20822
Messina.0 00*6 26 Choice.17@18
16817
Good.
Mai age rs....
Store.14@16
Oranges.
*
Florida....
19 a, 20
Eastern
Valencia
®
Can* Western
Messina and Pa,
19@20
Palermo »bx.6 00*660 Limed.

(ireen

e^PP*’

Foreign Exports.
ROSARIO.SA. BarkH A Lltclifteld—401,383
ft lumber.
_

Railroad Receipts.
I PORTLAND. Sept. 6. lBb8.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Fortland ltil cars miscellaneous merchandise ;tor conuecting roads cars 100 miscellaneous merchandise.
_

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Tuesday’s quotations.

Sept

94%
95
94%
94%

Opening...*

Highest..

Lowest.

Closing.

Oct,
93%
94%

93%
98%

Nov
94%
94%
94%

OOKN.

Sept.
,44%

Lowest.

Closing.

Oct.
44%

45

46

44%
44%

44%
44%

Nov.
42%
43%
42%
43

OATS.

Sep.
23%

Opening.

Highest.

24

Lowest.
Closing.

Wednesday’s quotations.

28%
24

WHEAT.

ISept.

Opening.

94
94

Highest.

Lowest.

Closing.

92%
92%
COHN.

Sept.

Opening.
Highest.

44%

45

Lowest.

Closing..

44%
44“/*
OATS.

Oct.
93%
93%
92V*
92V*
Oct.
**%

4*%

44V*
44%

Nov.
93%
93%
92%
92%
Nov.
43%
43%
43
43

Sept.
24

Opening.
Highest.

24%

Lowest.

24

Closing.^_

24%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swab A Babbett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.

STOCKS.

k.

Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100 163
142
Casco Nat. Bank.100
First National Bank.100 112
48
Dumlierland National Bank.. 40
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 119
National Traders’Bank.100 182
Portland Company..
96
Portland (las Company. 60
80
BONDS.
Maine 88 due J889 ....102
6s,Munlclp’l vanouslOO
K- R- aid 1907...123
t

SS}2«»,
C1?v eiyu,;uUdlQ«49.1<>1*4
Bith
,5*™- various.102

BaU

101
Bang£?rit6„J1' ?•awH'various....
K’ am....118
Bangor ChJ2M?ng
longMun.120
BdSntJ

WaifJt&Sfa-iS

Asked

166
144
116
60
120
134

100
86
103
116
126

1U?*
106
103
116
122

i8J

srsssSits
Co!
Portland Water

g

Fund 6s. 106

2dmtg 6s. ...103

Domestic Markets.
NKW VORK.
receipts 52.640

iBy Telegraph.]
Sept. 5, 1888.—Flour

106

106

market

packages; exports 9220 bbls and
25,697 sacks; less active, but held firinlv; sales
24,790 bbls; low extra at 3 15&8 OGjilty mills extra at 6 00®6 16; winter wheat, low grades 3 16
65; fair to fancy 3 76®5 26; do patents at
208 6 66; Minnesota clear at 3 80®4 76; do
straights at 4 25®5 10; patents at 4 65a.6 76; rye
iniitures 3 60®4 66; superfine at 2 86®3 50; Uue
do 2 45®3 25; Southern flour is firm With moderate demand; common to fair extra at 3 10®
3 06: good to choice do 3 7585 50. Rye flour is
steady. Wbcui—receipts 161,060 bush; exports
7893 bush ;sales 69,(.*00 bush; irregular and lower ; exporters quiet; No 2 Red at l ou elev, 1 01 %
sfioat. 1 01® 1 02%c f o I): NoS Red 93c; No 4
Red at 87c; No 2 Mil at.97%c: No 1 White State
nominally at 1 <>G;No 1 Red nominally at 1 04%;
No 2 Chicago at 1 01 % ; No 1 hard 1 07% store.
No 2 White nominally at 98; steamer do 91. R>e
nominally. Harley nominal. Clara—receipts
120,850 oush; exports 96,131 bush .sales 226,000
push; Dareiy active, chieflv export a trifle higher,
closing Ann; No 2 at 6 Vi®54c elev, 63%®;>,%:
afloat; No2Wmte68%c delivered. Oais ieceiDls 123,000 hush, exports 19 8 bus [sales 231,000 bush; active and higher, closing firm; No 3
at 26%®27%c; do.White 328 i3c; No 2 at 33%

f3

timtruu

WHEAT.

Opening....
Highest.

Chicago cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, |Sept. 6, 1888—Cattle marae:—receipts 10,600; shipments 3009; steady ;beeves at
3 76®6 26; Stockers and feeders at 2 10,6,8 70;
cows, bulls and mixed at 1 <r>n®3 20; Texas cattle at 2 00®4 00; Western rangers —.
Hogs receipts 18,000; shipments 6-00; steady;
mixed 6 9e®6 40; heavy at 6 60®6 66; light at
6 80®6 36; skins 4 00®4 76.
Sheep— receipts 6000: shipments 1,50u;steady:
natives at 3 10®4 35; Western 2 75@.t 90 [Texans
2 75®8 60; lambs 4 00®6 26.

Red
2*
ITininthy Beed3 0088 10
Clover. 8*812*c

anw; ivu 1 at UOCWillie OO

at 44c; Mixed Western 26®30c; uo White 30®
4 c; White State 37®46c; No 2 Chicago at 35%c.
Coffee—Rio more active and strong, tair cargoes
at 14% c. Sugar—raw very strong with abetter
demand, the market for refined is and in demand :C«V4@6%c; Extra C «Vic; White Ext C
6%c;Veilow 6% jstaucard A 7%®7%c;Mould A
7%c;Coufectionere A ,at 7%c; off A at 7®7%c;

nowdered 7%c; granulated 7%c; Cubes 7Vsc;ctit
loaf and cruslied at 3%c. Heirolrura is in lair
demand ; united —. Fork dull and firm ;new mess
at J 6 26(0/16 60; old do 14 2S®14 60. I.nrd—

quiet;Wesiern

steam 10 20,closing 10 16@10 20;
city at U 70; refined quiet; Continent 9 70; 8 A at
It 10. Bailer firm with good demand. Cb. m,

strong with moderate demand; State 7%®9%c,
including fancy White 9c; fancy colored 9®9%.
grnuhu to Liverpool firm.
CHIuauu. Sept. 6 1888.—The Flour market
Wheal more active, but quiet and lewe;
o 2 Spring at 93&U4%c; No 2 Red 93%c. Corn
—light trade ;No 2 at 44%c. Oats are quiet; No 2
at24c. Rye at 64c for No 2. Barley 7Cc.
l'rovisions, Mess Fork lower at 14 36® 14 37%. Lard
fairly steady at 9 82%<a9 86. Dry salted shoulders at 7 62%@7 76; short clear sides at 9 00®
^
9 26. Whiskey at 1 20.
Receipts—Flour, 17,000 bbls, wheat 89,000, bu.
corn 376,000, bush.|oaU 243,000 Ou,barley,38,0o0
u
bush,rye 21,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 14,200 bbls, wheat 82 000
bush, corn 460,600 bush, oats, 266,700 bu, barlev
11,600 bush, rye 8,200 bush.
8T. LOUIS, Sept. 4, 1888.-The Flour market
Is quiet and steady. Wheat steady and firm ;No 2
Red at 96%c. Corn is higher; No 2 at 41®41 %.
Oats are easier, No 2 at 23% ®24Vi c.
Whiskey
steady at 114. Frovtsions are quiet and easier—
Fork *at 16 12%.
Lard
at 9 60@9 67%;
d>7 salted 'neats—shoulders at 7 76; longs and
ribs 9ou; short clears 9 26; Bacon—shoulders
and ribs at 9 60(fi;9 66; short clear
at850:umgs
9 80. Han™ $12
60®814.
Receipts—Ftour, 4,00o bbls; wheat, 88,000
bush; oats 88,000 bush; rye
W.A,?.onl10itKJO
4,000 bush; barl»y, 8,000 bush.
shipments—Flour, uooo bbls; wheat. 12.000
oats, 11,000.bush; rye
amsi hf>r5’
4,000
bUBh, Ja’'<00|tiush
barley 0000 bush.
S'„l8w8'~wl,eat-No2 1atWhite
47C'

Srm.

—

Oats^No'|2 a?26c^fNo 2^'hitt

olw^w'bu641,106,900 busb; c,Jr“' 300<> bhi

mM5llS>?lfl?e.8|8eBt- 1888, Cotton firm;
m?ddtogN9%AcH’ 8ept- 6' 1888.—Cotton is firm;
JSSSSwE!"’ 8#Pt 6' 1888-C*toa firm;
6

JgSffiSt 8ePt-6,
MOBILE, Sept.
middling at

6,

1888-'Cottun quiet;
1888,-Cotton

9%c_n

FKOM

mid-

is steadv
18
Meady;

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LIVtKFuOL, Sept. 6— The] Cotton marketactive and priors hardening; middling; uplands
at 6% d; do Orleans at 6%u; sales 16,ooo bales
speculation and export 2000 bales; receipts
60o0 bales.

Once saiil that the secret of good health
consisted in keeping the head cool, the
feet warm, and the bowels open. Had
tills eminent physician lived in our day,
and known the merits of Ayer’s Pills
as an aperient, he would certainly have

FOK

of
of

Kugia...New York..Hamburg...Sept
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool... Sept
Umbria.New York..Liverpool ..Sept

Elder.New Yyrk..Bremen.Sept
Atlas.New York..Hayti.Sept
City of Richmond New York..Liverpool.. .Sept
La Normaudie....New York..Havre.Sept
Scythia.New York. Liverpool...Sept
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool ...Sept
City of New York New York. .Liverpool.. .Sopt
Polynesian.yuebec.Liverpool ..Sept

recommended them,

doing.
The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer’s

1

,
leu‘

MARINE

)

3STEW S.

prescribed many thouPills, in my practice, I
unhesitatingly pronounce them the

Ayer’s Pills,

U nil.

Uardlller- PWladelphla-eoal

to

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AyerS:Co., Lowell,

G Craig, Webber, Western
Banks, with
7UU qiI8 nsn.
Sch Ben Holt, (Brl Drake,
Musquash, NB.
Sen George, Andrews,
ltockport—lime to Carlton Bros.

Sold

IN THE

MODERN

Sch Blanche H King, Bennett, Jersey City—
PeterS Nickerson.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
J H Blake.
Sch Cinderella, Nichols, Round Pond—J H
Blake.
Sch Brilliant. Hooper, Port Clyde—J H Blake.
Sch Julia Ann, Rice, Deer Isle—J H Blake.
Sch Eva L Leonard. Robbins, Eastport—John A
Emery A Bro.
SAILED—Barque Henry A Litchfield ; brigs
Gipsy Queen. John Shay: sch Mattie J Alles.

The lauds of the
as

exceed
city.
A limited amoutof the stock is still unsubscribed for, and can be bought for $10 per share.
Send for circulars and prospectus to the

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

KAW CITY LAND

COMPANY,

113 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Board of Director..

Hon. Jos. A. Tucker, Boston.
Curtis C. s/ichols, Boston, Treas. Five Cent
Savings Bank.
J■ Edward Carter, Boston, of J. E. Carter & Co.,
Bankers.
('has. w. Whitcomb, Boston, Fire Marshal.
Judge John Spaulding, Boston.
W. f inal Burt, Boston.
Fred SI. Lowe, SI. I).. Boston.
F. IL (loss, Kansas City, Treas. Fruit and Produce Exchange.
Mai. Albion P. Pease, Kansas, City, Past A. A.
G. of G. A. K. Department of Mo.
auglo
dlmnrm

Afelbourne prevto 2d, ship Ericsson. Sawyer. Tacoma.
Sid fm Cebu July 13, ship Sea Witch, Drew, lor
New York.
Passed Anjler Aug 2d, barque Hiram Emery,
Gorhain. New York forB.mkok; Richd Parsons,
i hormlike. Iloilo for New Ynrlr.
AJ at Antwerp 4tli Inst, ship Reaper, Sawyer,
for San Francisco.
Ar at Port Spain Aug 13, sch Alfaretta
Campbell, Campbell, Demarara.
Sid fm Demarara Aug 17, barque Chas F
Ward,
Peterson, Trinidad.
Ar at

Memoranda.
Ship Eureka, Southard, from New York for Sau

$5.00

Domestic Poi ts.
FRANCISCO—Ar 4th, ship Paul Revere*
New
York.
Bewail,
TACOMA—Cld 28th, ship Palestine, Haydeu,
Sydney, NSW.
GALVESTON—Cld 3d, sch M A Truhdy, Dodge,
Apalachicola.
MOBILE—Cld 4th, sch Minnie Smith, Dawson,
New York.
Ar 2d* scl1 Llzzle Laue, Iler.nck, Philadelphia.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Sid 31st, sch Hattie May,

PER

SET.

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices lor these teeth the oast flf
teen years have ranged from *10.00 to *16.00
and even *20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
*4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Gold
Filling *1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

Richardson, Pniladelphia.

NORFOLK—Sid 31st, sch Katie J Barrett, McLeod, New York and Bangor.
Ar 4thi, sch Mattie E Eaton,
Gamage, from
Bristol, Me.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 4th, sch Geo M Adams, Standish, Kennebec.
BA.LTIMORE—Ar 4th, schs Samuel Dillaway,
Brendlge, Kennebec; Walker Armlngton. Drinkwater, Providence; M V B Chase, Flnkham, from
Fernandlna.
4tl), brig John Wesley,
i,EIL1i'ADSEFHIA—Ar
Vangilder, Bath.
Ar 4th. schs Susie H Davidson, Haley, Kennebec; Effle J Simmons. Bulger, Frankfort: R&S
Corson, Corson, Bath.
Cld 4th, schs Eva B Hall, Bartlett, for
Portland;
Nellie J Dtusmore, Dodge, do; City of Philadelphia, Burton. Saco.
Ar 6th, brig Katahdlu, Hayes, Bangor; Lucy E
Friend, oollins, Bath.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 3d, brig Mary C
Haskell, Perry, from Demarara.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 3d. schs Grace Webster,
Jewett, New York; Spartel, Hallowell, and GM
Porter, Johnson, do; Marlon Draper, Bowker, do;
Light of the East, Coulter, Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 30, sells M C Moseley,Torrey,
Port de Pair; Jas Potter, Cole. Nantucket.
Ar 4th, schs Relief, Bradley, Old Providence;
Lama Robinson, New Bedford; Oliver Dyer,Saco:
T W Allen, Hillsboro; Maggie Mulvey, auu Fannie Butler. Bangor; Damun, do; DM French.
Sullivan; L I1' Warren, Mt Dese't.
Cld 4th, barque Talisman, Delano, Port Spain;
H G Dixon, Dow, Vera Cruz; sch Rosa Mueller,
McLearu, Rio Grande do Sul.
Passed the Gate 3d, schs Florida, New York for
Rockland; Osprey, do for Portsmouth; Mabel
Hall, Rondout for Boston; A Hammond, Amboy
for Saco.
CT—Ar 3d, sch Hyena, Harris, from

Dr. F. J. BONNEY,
499 1-2
inar29

Exhibition will hold each evening.
Halls,
grounds and track will be brilliantly lighted by
electricity. It Is the purpose of the officers to
make this the best fair ever held by the society.
Reduced rates of fare on all railroads. Horse cars
run direct from station to the grounds. Whole exhibition on grounds.
DR. GKO. R.
HON. DAN'I,

TORINO,
NEEDHAM, Sec’v.
L.F.HERRICK,

aug24d2w

I.oral sec', and

Tren.nrer*

man for groaning when he has
Rheumatism or Neuralgia. The pain
is simply awful. No torture in the
a

ancient times was more painful than
these twin diseases. But—oughtn’t
a rian to be blamed if, having Rheumatism or Neuralgia, ho wont use
Ath-lo-pho-ros, when it has cured
thousands who have suffered in the
same way ? It has cured hundreds
after physicians have pronounced
them incurable.
"The skill of five phyaiciano could not
cue me of Rheumatism which had settled
in the hips, neck and shouldere. So intense
was thepain that sleep was almost impos-

Somes Souud;

sible. Tho first dose of Athlophoros gave
me relief, and the third enabled me to sleep
for four and a half hours without waking.
I continued its use, nnd am now well.”
Rev. S. H. TROYER, New Albany, Ind.
«3»SendG cents for the beautiful colored pic"
ture, Moorish Maiden."

«'uwu, Amelia,

On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On

Tapestry Carpets,
Brussels Carpets,
Wilton Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Extra Super Wool Carpets,
Cotton and Wool
Cotton Carpets,

Carpets,

KAIi.ffOADfS.

Me.

21-4

Tapestry Carpet

50e a yard
“
A Brussels Carpet for
80e
“
A Wilton Carpet for
$1.25
An Axminster Carpet for 1.50 “
“
A Velvet Carpet for
90c
“
An All Wool Carpet for
50c
“
ACotton and Wool Carpet for 85c
“
A Cotton Carpet for
25c
“
And Hemp Carpets for
15c

Only

at

Few Days Left at
These Prices,

a

goods

mast be sold and
cut before we

The Carpenters will be here, and
Masons will be here, and Painters

will be here, and these goods must
be got out of the way. We have no
room for them, and notwithstanding that these prices are less than
the goods can be manufactured for
today, we prefer to sell them at
the above prices rather than hire
storage, and even if you do not
want a Carpet until October, No-

vember,

or

December,

Clt^.

WANTED AT ONCE.
Custom Coat Makers. One girl to do
lusheliug and repairing; ean commence
York at once.
GEORGE 11. YORK.
Merchant Tailor,
Woodfords. Me.
diw*
seps

let-To a gentleman and wife
or one or two gentlemen, one very large
iewly furnished sunny room with large clothes
iress; running water and use of hot and cold
vater, bath room: no ladies need apply: references
equtred. GKO. H. BltY ANT, 16 Gray street
TO

ROOM

_6
JORDAN. 52S Cumberland street.

WANTED—Immediately.
located; for the storage of

1-1

^—n^—m.

__6-1

A billiard hull;
also a few more
rooms, furnished or unfurnished; parties In
rant for the winter would do well to call at the
IT. JULIAN HOTEL, as they are letting very
DW.3-1
rear

LET—In centre of city, two rents, down
ro stairs;
very conveniently arranged, all
water
cemented

floor; gas, sebago;

cellar;

yard;
pleasant
sunny;
] etlosets;
to small famlles; price $12 and $16 per month,
nice

will

and

very

the premises 201 and 203 OXFORD
1TREET-31-1

inquire

1

on

No. 19 Henry 8t.
REDLON. 30-2

LET—Upper
651 Congress St.
rO Key

tenement
L.

LET—In Deertng, opposite the Universaltst church, the southerly half of a new
louble house containing nine rooms, cemented
:ellar, Sebago and patent screens. This Is one of
he fluest residences on the Plains. Inquire of
29-4
HRS. MARY B. ROSS, in the other half.

! rO

KENT—House newly
painted and
papered; In central part of city; contains ten
rent
$20 per month,
■coins, gas, water, furnace;
kpply to 8. W. T11AXTER, 2 & 3 Galt BlocLcBy

FOR

LET—For two years furnished house, posgiven Oct. 1st. Enquire of F. A.
PITCHER, 306 Commercial, or MRS. L. T.
7-tf
3ROWN, 99 State Street.

ro

session

AND ALL PARTS OP

The favorite route to Caaspabelle and Bu Andrews, N. U.

1888.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,

fore

Won’t it Pay You to Buy Now
and Save the Dollars?
This is an opportunity seldom of
fered. This sale is from

WHOLE

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK,

street.myiatl

LET.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
sept31-dtfGeneral Agent
'Tm—

ww

not Remnants. Your selection
be made from

HOUSE

BOARD.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Fare

board and

boarders;
WANTFD-Gentlemen
No. 1
34.00 and 36.00 per week.
Casco, MRS. HATCH.
Prospect Street,
|6-1
For lady. In private
WANTED
BOARD
family; good location, comfortable room,

manufactured from
the largest and best known manufacturers in the country.
We
have sold since we first advertised
this sale over 5000 yards, and
consequently made a great many
people happy by saving them collectively a large amount of money.
There are two reasons for doing
this: one is to get rid of the goods
before we commence to put in our
NEW FRONT, and the other is to
show the citizens of Portland and
vicinity how low we can sell the
best qualities of goods. We might
add another reason, the desire to
prove to every purchaser that

We always mean just
what we say in our

advertisements

and the proof of this can be had by
calling and seeing the goods
and getting our prices.

We Deliver Free to

EPPS’S COCOA.
BBEAKVA8T

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern tne operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the flue
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Hops lias
breakfast tables witli a delicately
avored beverage which may save us inanv heavy
doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious use of such
art icles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tento disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold

Srovided

our

dency

Montevideo Aug 2, barque Hannah Me
Dooii, AveriU. (trom Paysandu) for New York
At Surinam Aug 12, brig T
Remick, IFossett,
from and for Boston.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 29th, sch John
Proctor,
Whitmore, New York.
Ar at Hillsboro 31st, sch T A
Stewart, Kelley,

only In balf pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAHEM EPPS A

Joucsport.

€•.,

ely's

4th, sch Nellie Walers Gran-

CREAM

ville, Rockland.
Cld 4th, schs Sea Poam, Nichols, for Rockland
Susie Pearl, Elkin, Rockland.

Catarrh

BALM^p^uS

Cleans e s
th
Nasal Passages,
Allays Pain
Inflammat i o n
Heals the Sores,Me*Keslores t h (
Senses of TasleMBK
and Smell.

Spoken.
Aug 23, lat 20 46 N, Ion 64 27 W, barque Alice
Reed, from Pisagua for New York.
Sept 2, lat 36 16. lou 74 34, barque S R Bearse
from Bull River for Wood Holl.
Sept 2, twentyjmiles NW by W of Thatcher’s
Island, sch Luis G Mabel, from Glace Bay CB for
New Haven.

Egg Lemonade.

A particle Is applied into each nostril If
agree
able. Price 60 cents at druggists; by mail, reg
istered, 00 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren St.

SCHLOTTEUBECK & FOSS’.

aug4eod&wnrmly

AGENTS WANTED

Protected

by the
Non-Forfeiture

To

canvass for one of the laricrat. ol,lr.t eriabliaoe.l. BENT KNOIVN NCKSEBIEN
III
the country.
Most liberal terms.
Uneoualled

OLD UN-

facilities.
POVihili,
Established 1842.

Oul.

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

STONE it,
J. W. BEAL, Manager

ie82_

"IKNKKIES,

WELLINGTON.

Montreal.
eod3mnrm

DYSPEPTICS

EXCURSIONS 10 CALIFORNIA

REJOICE
In the Speedy Belief
OBTAINED BY DSINQ

EVERY WEEK JA ALL L1AES.

Tnrrnni’n
Seltzer Aperient.
Sold by Tarrant & Co., N.Y„
und Druggists everywhere.

|

aug7£|

at remarkable bargains to the
purchaser.
We also have
a small line of

PARLOR
that

we cannot

SUITS,

duplicate,

we

snail

and that

at Cost and Freight
Charges to land here.

Here is an opportunity that occurs
but a few times in a life time.

tlirCURE.^-FEVEtt

New York.

CHAMBER SETS

gi Sell

gw

TRY

°rany part, in fact, of the States
ot 'lame, New
Hampshire and Vermont.
No troublesome freight
bills confront a
customer who
this store, as everything is
1 REPAID. We shall also offer
tor the present a few

ctmreCOVul

andK.T^rwrg®)*

NEWDRINK,

or

Any Part of
Suburbs,

HOMCEOPATHIO

TuAS&wly CHEMISTS, L«n4«, Englnnd.

Cld 31st, sell Hannah F Carlton, Bryant lor
Newark.
Cld at Hillsboro 1st. sch Emeline ti Sawver

the City

eod&wdlvnrm

oce_

are

IflB&eod&wlmo

If you are WISE you will take advantage of it.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrivlngilu
(or connection with earliest trains (or

beyond.

points

Through tickets (or Providence, I..well,
Worcester, New York- Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARP, Boston evm.

Jel2tl

J. B.

ind excellent table; price not to exceed 87.00 per
week. Address "G. A.,” Portland Post Office.

_26-2

Wanted.
table

transient
permanent;
BOARDERS,
board by tbe meal, day
week; furnished
at
looms let with
without board.
or
or

or
Appply
Jly2dtl291 BPRING STREET.

LOST

AND FOUND.

and Navy
wallett containing money
papers
Knights of the Golden
Eagle, a private book and receipts. Tbe finder
will please return the same to WEST & CALDEIi-

3rd, between
LOST—Sept.
hall and Mechanic street,
and
of the

Army

a

WOOP's bakery and receive reward.6-1

Boston l Philadelphia
From BOSTON stem WEDNESDAY md SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA
*11 i! 'IvCfilN.X
*,j IIPMvrPA

Servants,

THE ATKINSON
HOUSE FURNISHING CO.,
Branches ut Biddeford, Auburn,
Rockland and Bangor.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,
au28

Johnson would

Fannie
WANTED—Miss
inform her customers that she has removed

778 Congress street to 28U Spring street
where she may he found after Sept. 3.3-1
'rom

BD-Tnepublic to know that STEAMWANT
ER GREENWOOD
from Burnham’s
runs

Wharf to Trefethen’s and Jones’ Landing, (Greenwood Garden) for 16 cents the round trip.
24-eowtf
Offered for a cure.
1 will pay
81,000 to any person who wifi
;ume and cure me of my rheumatism.
Mental
Magnetic or Faith, etc., without medicine, healer
(referred; this to be on the no cure no pay priucl>te. Call or address JAMES McGOWAN. West.
1-1
Jumberlaud, Me.

ClWW Wl
p-M/v/V/

SALE.

SALE-A very desirable modern brick
house, containing 13 good rooms; good lot
rult trees; sun all day; near street cars; perfect
lralnage: on one of the best streets west of State
GARDINER Si
itreet; will be sold at a bargain,
EGBERTS, 186 Middle street,6-1

FOR

large lot of young canaries of
FOR
this year’s stock. They
singing well and
8ALE-A

are

this week for 32.25 each. Parrotts,
nocking birds, love birds, llnnetts, hobo inks,
fapanese robins, Ac., instock. BIRD STOKE,
150 Congress street.3-1
will be sold

SALE-Io the right parties, one-half InFOR
terest
the whole of the Dest dining hall In
he
Address BOX

•

Manager
dtlD

Tuesday

and Frida*.

Insurance one-half the rate of

^

sailing vessel.

Freights for the West by the Penn. B. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Bo..d Trip 118,
Pouagc 810.00.
Meals and Room included.
For Height or passage apply to
U. H. SAMPSON, Agent,
70 I...I Wharf. Ummi.
Sldtf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S
—

LINE

FOB—

and South Amerloa and Mexloo.
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
River, for San Francisco, via The l.thuiu. wf
Panama,

NEWPORT.sails Monday, Sept. 10, Noon.
From San Francisco. lBt and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and Chian.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Wednesday,
Sept. 10, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Kastern Agents.
*C.

A.

ADAMS

dr

CO..

113 mate Mlrecl, Car. Broad Ml., Hmim.
elo

dtf

SUMMER RESORTS.
OKPTEMBER AT FBYKBCBU-AI1
►3 who wish to enjoy a short visit at tills beautiful village, in this delightful month of unsurpassed
mountainous scenery, should address for low
rales of board M. P. JOHNSON, Proprietor of
5-1
Fryeburg House, Fryeburg, Me.
AND OCT.—Any one wishing to
SFPT.
spend few days
weeks In the country lu
a

1896, Portland, Me.

city.

or

Sept,

or Oct. can find a pleasant
place at the
Pierce House, Harrison, Me., at moderate prices.
W. H. BAILEY & SON.
31-tf

OKI THROUGH SEPTEMBER!

3-1

one of the best streets at
one mile oat: new 2 story
two families, nice stable, 8e-

SALE—On

FOR
Woodfords, only
for
louse and
ell,

lago water, large lot, high land, two minutes front
itreet and steam cars.
33,000, 31,000 down,
mlance mortgage at low interest.
W. H. WALDRON,
Eeal Estate Agent, 180 Middle street.
3-1

NAUR—Drug store, best location

FOR
city, fitted
site P.

hi

tbe

corner of Central and Water Sts.,
oppoin cherry, small stock and doing
will be sol 1 at a big bargain;
business;
igood
-eason for selling ebauge of business.
Address
BOX 643, Hallowell, Me.31-1

SUMMIT SPRINGS
HOTEL,
first-class accommodations; light, airy rooms
and magnificent sceuery. For terms, address

with

M’llAG

'•■AD DIE ■

<3.,

Desirable property, consistTO
ing of house and lot: the house contains elevsn rooms and Is
located.
EBEN W.
BE MOUD

HARRISON, ME.
aug28’dtf

—

centrally
FREEMAN, Attorney, Union Mutual Building.

STATEMENT of the LIABILITIES and RESOURCES
—

_31-1

KALE—Cottage lots lor sale at Rock
bound Park at exceedingly low prices; the
plan Is now ready and lots staked out; perfect
title.
Enquire of MAY CHAPMAN, Chapman
House, Peaks Island.28-2

FOB

MALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, aud one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bar-

FOK

gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVK FOUNocBtf
DRY, Biddeford. Me.

SA LE
House and lot on State St.
Brick house and very desirable lot, number
180 State street, westerly side, near Pine street;
teb22tf
lor terms applv to J. 8. RICKER.

FOR

SPLENDID BUSINESS CHANCE.
For sale, a small, clean stock of
lUilliiiery, very cheap, in an ex-

with very
competition; village of 1,500 Inrailroad,
habitants, mills,
Address MKS. in. JE. COOK,
Bridgiw, Me.
au24d2w»
little

cellent location

HOUSE FOR SALE.
House, No. 82 Bramball street,
subscriber, having six
room and closets, with

Cottage
THE
occupied by the
rooms, besides dressing
now

modern Improvements, perfect drainage, cemented cellar, good furnace, brick cistern of filtered
water as a reserve; full set of double windows aud
screens; parlor finished In black walnut and frescoed; house In good repair inside aud outside:
the grounds are well stocked
size of lot 60x82;
with hardy vines and shrubs of many years growth,
of
crocusses, hyacinths, tulips,
also a fine variety

Japan aud other llllles, Ac.; the location is very
desirable, having best of pure air, and plenty of
sunshine, and good quiet neighborhood; If not
sold by September 1st, may be leased for a limitbe examined
ed term, furnished;
premises may for
from 10 to 12 a. m. or 3 to 6 p. m.;
price and
terms apply at the house, or at No. 31 Exchange
8.
B.
HASKELL.
street.

Portland, August

1,1888._augllt

SALE~

BARK 8. E. SPRING, now lying at
Union Wharf, built in 1869, metalled to
12V4 feet draft; In good order and well found In
sails, rigging, ground tackling, and chandlery:
carries 3U0 thousand South American cargo, and
is well known in that trade; shuts with 60 Ions of
ballast, and is a fast sailer. For terms or other
particulars inquire of
auglldtfJ. 8. WINSLOW A 00.
HELP.

collect small pictures to
copy aud enlarge in crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit Dee- Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COFY14-tf
ING CO., 21 Maiu St„ Bangor. Me.

WANTKR-Men

to

I.K—$800 will buy one of the best
and oyster
paying confectionery, lee cream
owner 7
saloons In Boston; old stand; present
mail or woman
years: doing good buniuess; to a
clean
chance.
with a little money; this is a good
JOHN W. S. RAyAiOND, 326 Washington St.,
‘9-2
Boston, Mass.

Iso

It MA

loth,

that Maine Central trains run
jmtaB
Pair Grounds, and no transfers
from Lewiston are necessary via this line.

I8M*

Connok, President.
Weston F. Mii.liken. Vice President.
Charles L. Marston, Secretary.

Seldon

LIAHIUTIKR.

Capital Stock. $100,000.00
Guarantee F'uud.
2,000.00
Demand Deposits.
39,683.70
Time Deposits.
14,940.69
Trust Deposits.
949.11
457.60
Deposits for Coupons.
Debenture Bonds, 6 percent. [Series
84,000.00
“A".].
Profits.
6,441.69

STEAMER

10,894.61

& Trust Co.

FRED E. RICHARDS,

_Bank

$248,172.76
Examiner.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Harriet K. Atkins, of Portland, by
her mortgage deed, dated the eleventh day

WHEREAS

of August, A. I). 1886, and recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 621, page 9, conveyed to Calvin 8. Titcomb, late of Pownal In the
County of Cumberland and State of Maine, deceased. a certain parcel of real estate witli the
buildings thereon, situated on the Northeasterly
side of Boyd street, in Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, numbered twenty-nine on said street,
and bounded as follows, viz:—Beginning at the
Westerly corner of land formerly belonging to
George Smith, thence runulug Northwesterly on
the line of said Boyd street twenty-six feet, more
or less, to the centre of the partition wall of the
house standing on the parcel of land herein described and tile house formerly owned by William
Pearson, thence through the centre of said wall
sixtv feet, more or less, to land
formerly of Holland Gwvnn, thence Southeasterly!
twenty-riz feet,
mweocless.to said Smith's land, thence
by said
Smiths laud to the point of beginning' and
whereas the undersigned, Sarah Y B V
was
n.

X

ItCOUlb, late of said I’owiitI

tertainment.)

Leave Trefetben’s, 6.16, 7.06, 9.00, 10.16, 11.80
a. m.; 2.26, 3.30, 6.06,6.30, 7.66, 9.60 p. m.
NINDAV TIME TAREK.
Leave Portland, 8.66,10.16,11.30 a. m.; 12.30.
1.66,3.00,4.45 p. m.
Leave Jones’, 9.26, 10.36, 11.60 a. m.; 12.60,
3.16,4.16,6.20 p.m.
Leave Tretethen’s, 9.15,10.46 12.00,...
a.m.; 1.00,
2.26, 3.30, 6.06 d. m.
•For Jones’only, tin stormy or foggy weather
will run to Trefethen’s, only at option of the
captain.
FARES’
Single ticket, round trip, adult.8 .16
Children under twelve.10
[Admission to Garden, Adults 10 cents, Children
6 cents, at the gate.)
Thirteen rides. 1.00
Twenty rides, scholars.. .*1.00I for residents and
Sixty rides, adults. 8.001 cottagers only.
F. S. WEEKS, Manager.
F. M. WEBBER, Clerk.
|e22tltf

iIppi‘H2ihI

Wssst
auiSftarrf
Where«diM**00£he Uulles l»er trust, amt
of

condition of said mortgage has

administratrix
Slid* bv SJZJSJ61?l'breach
of the
inert or. claim a

th?
iforeclosure

Dated this 23rd day
»

Boothbay

Steamboat Go.

STEAMER ENTERPRISEHJAPT. ALFRED RACE.
and after Saturday, May 6th, Steamer will
ONleave
Franklin Wharl every Tuesday and Sattor

urdy

Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island,
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark's Cove and
nnmari«f>ntr-i

■very Thursday at 8.30a.m. for Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East
Boothbay and Pemaquld.
Returning will leave Damarlscotta every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 A m., lor Portland
and Intermediate Landings.
Every Krldy at 7.00 a m., will leave Pemaquld
(or Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving

In Portland about 2.80p. m., connecting with Boston boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on
the boat to Boston.
Positively no freight received after 8.16 at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohanon on the wharf.
myddtlA. MONTGOMERY. Pres.

Harpswell Steamboat Co.
Delightful Sail 20 miles down Casco Buy.
On and after July 1, 1888. steamers ol the line
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, as fol-

lows:
The elegant new steamer 1HERRVCONKAG
tor la>ng Island, Little Chebeague,
Hope Island,
Jenks .East End Gt. Chebeague, Harpswell, Halley’s and Orr’s Island, at 9.00 Am., and 2.00 p.m.
Steamer OOBDON for Long Island, Little
Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks East End Gt.
Chebeague and Harpswell, at 10.00 a m. and
4.30 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.46,
11.16 a. m., 4.00 p. in.; Bailey’s Island 6.00,12.26
A m., 4.10 p.m.; Harpswell 6.16, 11.40 a m.,
1.30, 4.26 p. m.; Hast End Gt. Chebeague 6 46
A m., 12.06, 2.00,4.60 p. m.; Jenks’ 7.00 A m.,
12.16.2.16.5.00 p.m; Hope Island 7.06 a m.,
12.20, 2.20, 6.06 p.m.: Little Chebeague 7.20 A
m., 12.25, 2.35, 6.10 p. m.; Long Island 7.36 A
m., 12.36,2.50,6.20 p. m.; arrive Portland 8.16
A m.. 1.16,3.30, 6.10 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Leave Portland (or Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island. Jenks, East End GL Chebeague and Harpswell, 8.45 A in., 2.00 p. m.; return leave Harpswell lor Portland, calling at
above landings, 11.46 a m„ 3.46 p. m., arrive
in Portland 1.30, 6.00 p. m. Round trip tickets
Sundays to Harpswell 36 cents, other landings
26 cents.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE ROUTE.
Alice Week Day Time Table.
Leave Portland for Mackey's Island, Waite’s
Landing. Madokwando Landing, Town Landing
Falmouth Foreslde, 7.30,11.00 a ru, 8.30,6.10 p.

DDL.

Return, leave Town Landing Falmouth Foreslde
lor Portland, calling at above landings 8.00, 8.30
а. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.| arrive Portland, 6.60,
8.20 A m., 1.60, 6.60 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
H. P. DEWEY. President.jlySdtl

Bay Steamboat Co.,

Caseo

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

been

as aforecondition

of said mortgage.
of August, A. I).. 1888.

SARAH T. BUCK,
of the estate ot Calvin 8. Titcomb.
iaw3wTh

AND AFTER

On and after
September «th, Yates’
Stage will lea re White Koch for North
Windham on the arrival of the 1.30
train instead of the 0.50 train.
¥. E. YA1ES.
aug31dlw*

JULY

2d.

The Only Line Selling Tickets to Breenwood Barden,Rink or Roller Coaster.
WEEK DA YTTME TABLE,
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peak’s
Island, 6.46, 6.46, 8.00, 8.00, *8.46, 10.30, *11.00,
12.00 A m„ *12.60, 1.46, 2.15, 3.00, 3.30, 4.30,
б. 00, 6.46, 8.10, *7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 8.30, *8.30,

8.45 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Cushing’s, 8.45, 8.00,8.00,
•0.46, 10.30, *11.00, 12.00 a. m., *12.50, 2.16,
8.00, 3.30, 4.30, 6.46, 8.10, *7.00, 7.30, 8.30,
•8.30 p. m.
Leave Portland tor Long Island 8.00,8.00,8.00,
10.80 a m., *12.10, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.46, 7.30,
•8.30 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Little and Great Diamond,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen, 6.40, 8.00, 8.46, 8.00,
8.00, 10.30 a. m., *12.10, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.46,

t8.l0.7.30.

*8.30 p.m.

Leave Peak’s tor Portland 8.15,7.16. 8.30.8.20,
•10.16, 11.00, *11.20 A m., 12.20, *1.20,
2.16, 2.35, 3.20, *14.IS, 6.10, 6.28, 8.06, 6.30,
7.00, *7.30, 7.60,8.00, *18.60, *10.00, 10.15,

•10.46 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s for
A

Portland, 7.06, 8.20, 8.30,
•10.06,11.10,*11.30 in., 12.30,*1.10. 2.45, 3.30,
8.60, 4.60,6.16,6.40,*7.20,8.00, 8.60,*10.60 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, 8.20, 7.< '6,
7.36,8.10,10.10, 11.40 Am., *1.20 3.10, *4.25,
6.30, tS.50, 8.40, *10.40 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 8.16, 7.00.
7.30,8.06. 10.06, 11.35 A m., *tl.l6, 3.06, *4.20,
5.26, tO.30, 6.60. 8.36, *10.35 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s tor Portland, 8.10.8.66,7.25.
8.00. 10.00, 11.30 Am., *1.10,3.00, *4.16,5.20,
t6.36, 8.30, *10.30 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 6.05,6.60, 7.20,
8.66,8.66, 11.25 Am.,*1.06, 2.65, *4.10, 6.16,
t«.40. 8.26, *10.25 p. in.
Leave Long Island for Portland. 6.40,8.45,8.46,
11.16 a m., *12.66,2.46, *4.00,6.06, 8.80,8.16,

if)

m.
run on

-Touches at

stormy

or

Peak’s.

io < ran .1 (vi

foggy weather,

uhuq auu uicm

uiauiuuu,

Evergreen and Trefe then’s.
The Steamer Laurence will connect at Cushing’s Island for Cape Cottage with trips leaving
Portland at 6.46 a. in.. 12.60, 4.30 and 7.00 p. m

FAKES.
Adult, with admission to Greenwood Garden, or
Ktnk. SO cents
Children.16 cents
Stogie tickets. Round Trip.26 eeuts
Children.16 cents
10-Rlde Ticket.(1.00
20-Ride Ticket for Scholars.(1.00
60
Adults. 3.00
Only to be sold to residents and cottagers of
the Islands after the; move down.
C. W. T. GUD1NG, General Ageut.
Iy2td

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMOND COVE.
and after TUESDAY, Sept. 4th. and until
(urther notice, the streamer ■ -,« will ruu as
follows: (Sundays excepted.) I .cave Burnham's
Wharf at 6.00.7.00, 8.46,10.30 a. m„ and 2.00,
3.30, 6.00 and 6.16 p. m. Leave Casco Wharf Dla
mond Island, at 6.30, 7.40, ».80,11.16 a. m., aud
2.45, 4.15 6.46 and 6.45 p. m.
The Diamond Cove trips have been discontinued, but will be run for special parties who desire to go there.
sep4dtfLEWIS A. GOUDY, Manager.

ON

Freeport

Steamboat

Co.

On and after June 26th, 1888. the steamer Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl-

anas.

Usave South Freeport dally (Sundays
excepted)
7.00 a. m. and 2 o. m.
wU1 leave Burnhams wharf. Portlan
at 10.00 a. in. and 6 o. m.
E. B. MALLETT. Jr., Manager,
aprlldtf
Freeport.
at

On

Aecenat •( the Death •( the Meal*
Partner the Stark of

R. STANLEY & SON.
will be wold

puekagr

low in the original
lo close ih«‘ eslale.

R. STANLEYS SON,
IMPORTERS.

4lOForeSl.,

Portland, Ms.

Ieb7__<1V

OFFAL

a.

uui2kstratrlx
aug30_

f'kicaie, 0.16

and

a. m.

ears on

day train between Portland and

Te filen Hauae and It nor a

good to go Hat-

irdays and return Monday following, for »6JX>.

36

TiCBiTorricii
St., Md Oeoot Foot at India Stioai.

Euhingt

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June,
and Danville Junction as follows: To Chica221.00 and *19.00; Detroit, 818.76 and
and 628.86; 8t.
[16.00; Kansas City, *32.60
*801 832.60 and 828.170; Ht. Louis via. Detroit.
Via.
Chicago *28.60
126.00 and (21.26; 8t. LrrtilJ

1 ion
I lo,

j rad *24.00;

California, *82.60 and $83.76.

JOSEPH HICKSON. Oeners Manager.
WM. EDGAR, GenL Puss. Agent,
J. STEPP ENHON. Supt.
Portland, June 28.188H.
Je26dtf

Romford Falls k Bnekfield Railroad.
Summer

Arraafrmrai

la
ISMSN.

Iff fee I JuneJJ,

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a.m.:
Lewiston 7.16;
Mechanic Kalis (mixed trala)
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 0.26;
K. Hebron
0.64: BuckfleM 10.06; K. Sumner 10.46; Hartford 10.66; Canton 11.16 a. ra.

Leave Portland 1.80 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00, Mechanic Kalis 8.16. Arriving at W. Minot 8.80;
E. Hebron 3.40;
Buckflela 3.63:
E. Sumner

4.06; Hartford All; Canton 4.26, and Gilbertvllle 4.35.
KETUKN1NG—Leave Canton 6.00, 0.10 A m.;
arriving at Portland 8.26 a m„ 18.16 p. m.
STACK CONNECTIONS.
Prom W. Minot 10.00 a m. and 8.80 p*
DAILY
in. for Hebron Academy;
Buckfleld 8.66 p. in.
for W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.;
Dixfleld
8.00: Mexico
at
Peru
6.80;
arrlvlug
7.00 p. m.; also tor Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave Mexico 8.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a
ro.; arriving at Portland 12.15 p. m.
—

Dn Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton
8.00 p. m.; connecting with train due In Lewiston 6.15, and Portland 5.45 p. ra.
Returning
from train leaving Portland 5.15 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, Bant.
R. C. BRADKORD. G. T. A.
myl7dtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R,
STATION, FOOtITpREBLE STREET,
On and after >y|aadar. Jane A3, INNS,
Passenger Trains will I.eare P inland■
Par Warceeler, Clin lea, Ayer Jaacliea,
Nasbna, Wladkam and Kyyiag at 7.30
a. aa. and f'A.'Jfl p as.
Par Nlaacbeescr, fJeaeerd, and points North
at 12.26 s. as.
per nmriirr,

npnugvnie

sum,

« NON

here, and Mace hirer It 7,30 a. a., 14.43
and (mixed) at 0.30 a. an.
Par Urhaa at T.30 a. a., 14.43, 3.M,
6.40, »rd (mixed) at 6.30 p. m.
Per Macearnppa, Cumberland )IUI>, Pn*
break Juarliea and Weedfard’s at 7.M
and 10.00 a. a., 14.43, 3.00, 0.40 and
A (mixed) -O.JO p. a,
per Pereal A 'eaae (Deerlaa) 10.00 a. a..
3.00 and 0.40 p. a.
The 14.43 p. a. train from Portland connectsa
Ayer Jaaci. with "Heeeae Taaael hum"
for tbe West, and at fa lea Mialiea, Wareee
Verk rla
ler, for Prarideace and New
"Prerideace l.iae” for NerwIeA and New
Healea
Ac
with
“Nut
wick
via
l.iae",
Yerk.
Alhaay B. B. for the Weal and New York,
all rail via’ MariagOeld ', also with N. Y. A
N. ft. H. H. ("Steamer Maryland Route”) for
Philadelphia, BalUaerr, WaOlailea,
and tbe Heath.
PA I.ACK
PI’ 1.1,.BAN
TIIKOI I.il
SI.KKPISU CAKM
I

re

run

dally (except Sundays) via this route, between

B. ir Harbor, Portluiitl and VV usliiug, D. C. without change.
Close connection made at Wraibreek Jane,
gea nth tbrougb trains of Maine ‘entral R.K. and
st Ora nd Trunk Transfer, Portland, with tbrougb
trains it Orand Trunk Railway.
Thro, igh Tickets to all points West and Month
Bay be had of 8. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Pork
land.
•Dees t tot stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PRTRRS Bunt.
Je22dtf

R

BOSTON AND MAINE R.
■a

effect July <8. ISAM.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains

leave

Portland.

Union

Station,”

Per Bee lea t7.SC. 18.45 a. in., 712.46 *12.60,
8.80 tB.10 p. m. h oNtou ler Portland 7.80.
For
8.30, 9.16 a. m., 1.C0. COO, 6.00 p. m.
Srarbor. Brack, Plae Peial, 7.80. 10.hu,
a.
m.,
2.15, 3.30, 6.16, *8.30 p. m.
Old
Orchard Beach, Mace, Biddelerd
7.80,
8.46, 10.26 A m., 12JJO, 2.16, 8.80, 6.16,
8.10, *8,30 p. m. Reaaehuak, 7.80, 8.46 A m
12.60, 3.30, 6.16, 6.10, *8.30 p. m.
Welle
Beach, 7.30, 8.45 A m„ 8.80. 6.15 p. m. Nertk
Berwick,44real Palls, Devel 7.80, 8.46 aa
12.60, 3.30,6.16.6.10 p.m.
K»ar, Hirer
hill, l.awreace, and Lewell, 7.30, 8.46 A
m„ 12.60, 8.80, 6.10ip. m. Rachrsirr. farm
iaglea, Alloa Bay, 8.45 Am., 12.50, 8.80
Welfhere and (’eater flarhet, 8.45
p, m.
A m., 12.60 p. m.
naachrurr and fearer 4
(via Lawrence) 8.46 A m., (via Newmarket
Junction) 8.80 p. m.

TRAINS LEAVE COMMERCIAL STREET
8TAT10N lor Cape Klizabeth 5.45 D. m.;
lor

aad Plan Peial
Mcarbere
Hrach
z. m„ 2.00, 8.30, 6.46 p. ni.
7.10 A m
train connects at Union Station with 7.30 a m.
train for Hestea, the 8.36 a. m., 12.40, 3.30,
8.00 p. ri., trains connect at Transfer Station
with trains for Hesioa and way stations.

7.10,

ON

‘nd

SB?**?-

'arlor

] ■on treat.

GREENWOOD.

Portland 6.60,6.46.8.80, 9.46,11.00a. m.;
•12.00 m.. 12.46* 1.66, 3.00. 4.46. 6.10,7.26,
r9.80 p. m.
Leave Jones’, [Greenwood Garden) at 6.26,7.16,
8.60,10.06, 11.20 a.m.; 12.10,1.06,2.16,4.15,
6.20, 6.40, 9.00,10.16 p. m. [or ar. close o( en-

6.20p

a. m. and 1.80and

>.48 p. m.
Preaa Qaebee.13.16 p. m.
Pron. r.la.d Vend, (Mixed) 7.16
p. in.
Preaa Danville J aaulaa, (Mixed) 7.45 a.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping ear* on night train and

INLAND MTKAfllKRA

$248,172.76

KKMOUKCEM.
Bauk Stock. $ 11,000.00
Mortgage Bonds
74,246.40
Real Estate Loans, [Series “A”,
Trustee Acct.]
100,625.00
Loans and Discounts with collateral
or sureties.
27,966.75
600.00
8inkmg Fund Trust Account.
Furniture and Fixtures.
466.00
2,341.93
Expense Account.
Cash on hand and due from banks and
bankers.
19,633.06
Cash deposited with the Boston Safe

sep5d3t

1

SPECIAL TR4INS.
In addition to the through train service of the
Maine Central, a special train will leave Portland
each day of the Fair at 9.26 a. m. Returning,
leave Fair Grounds at U p. m., amt on Wednesday
and Thursday a Special Excursion trom the P. &
O. line will run at low rates.
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen. Manager.
F. E, BOOTHBY,sepgtltd

•10.16 p.

—

POTLAND, .HAINK.Mrpl. I,

A fl minlutv

CIIANi'ES.

OF THE

NORTHERN BANKING COMPANY.

CftlVIU

BAI.E

anJ Wewbraak Jaullsa, the
hare will be ».»». including ndmixioo.
1 icketn on sale Monday,
and good the
8vpt.

(•)—Not

Deposit

PORTLAND,

Hleamcr

or

III SIMESS

These pi ices are only made at Headouarters at Cor.
Pearl and Midale Sts., Portland.

enn

From Long Wharf, Boston, S
p. in. From Pine 8treet Wnarf,
Philadelphia, at 12 m.

>»

California, Japan, China, Central

IUISUEUUANEOUS.

FOR

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

4-1

THE

The Public s Obedient

COYLR. Manager.

corner

FOR

Respectfully,

$1.00.

room

A.

The goods

Only

THB FUMT-CLA8B BTBAMKBfl

at 7 p.

can

the market.

w ■

day evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS, leaving Portland and Boston

(harges.

est and Best in

sa mmm ww.

ery week

light hand satchel. Tbe owner
can
same by calling on I. L. ELDER,
38V» Exchange St., proving property and paying

Thousands of Yards. The
Patterns are the Lat-

ww

DUO I \Jri

season

with stable connected, both in first
Class condition.
88 Brackett street.
By
JKO. Mil,LIKEN.
mhfitl

FltONI

Portland and

STEAMERS.

FOUND—A
have

PIECES,

1888.

The Steamers ot this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, toot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.30 p. m., for
KASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
leatluation. gy-Freight received upto 4.00 p. a.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
uovl
Gen’l Manager.
-tdtf_

known as the

HOTEL,

—

»<w Hru.wieli,.Y*» Delia, Frist. Kdwards Island, and Cape ISretea.

TO LET.
International House,
corner India and Commercial streets, conatning about forty rooms, Including on tbe first
loor two good stores and a room, suitable fora
>arber shop; the upper stories can be dlsconnectid and are well arianged for a small hotel or
warding house; the above described property
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasona>le rental.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432

slon.

Leave

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX N. 8
—

rooms.

One Fare the Round Trip !

with price of admission added, excepting from
long distances, where one taro will Include admls

SUMMER TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 23.1U8

STEAMSHIP CO.,

—

No. 54 Pine street; six
rO LET—House,
Apply at 24 FREE STREET. 3-1
i
LET—A good tenement of eight rooms.
roInquire
of J. C. WOODMAN. 106Vi Exchange

Sept. 11,12,13 and 14, '88.

From all stations upon the road Excursion Tickets
will be sold at

Wharf. Porllssd.
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers. For
Trefetben's and Jones’ landings,
and Greenwood Garden.

Internationa!

cold

furnished

or

fella wa

Per Quebec, 1.30 p. m
Per Huckdrld and AJaatea, 7.10 A la and
, .80 p. m.
Par Daarille Jaacliea, (Mixed) 0.26
ra.
ABBIYALA
Preaa l.ewbiea aad Aabara, 8.S6 a. ra.
8.16,3.16 and 6.38 p. m.
Pranliarbaa. 8.26a.m.. 18.16and 6.48 p. m.
Daa Chicaga aad Nleatreal, 18.16 and

HiirikaM'a

STBAiTIBRS.

raa at

1.16 and 6.20 p. m.

tiarkan, 9.16

Par Maairral and
, .30 p. m.

AT LEWISTON,

a

furniture.
:!al street. City.

room; hot aad
LET—Large
without board: at 100 PARK
rO
water; with
TREET.4-1

rO

6-1

MONDAY, Jane i|}, INNN,
Will

—

Maine State Fair!; ^Per

centrally

A room

SlHHHIER \l(ll AM.r.TlI’\T.
>■ and alter

OEPABTCKai,
Par Ankara aad
■..arl.taa, 7.10 and 0.16
m. and

small quantity
Apply to R. JOHNSON,81 Commer.

LET-Lower tenement in bouse, No. 168
rooms.
A. D. BOYD,

LET

1

room, unfurnished, to store
WANTED—Attic
household furniture for the winter. Address
K. L.

THIS

entire week*
®,"r *■
directly to the

KOOOU.

if
LIT

<o. 363 Fore street.

I >ne

A

t¥7ANTKD-A situation, by a young lady, to
YY
do copying or writing in an office. Address
COPYING/’ care Letter Carrier No. IB,
1

FOB

—

1’17'ANTKO—Table girl. An experienced table
YY
girl wanted at the BLANCHARIl HOUSE,
1 free street.
4-1

to

on

now.

^ulreatX W1NTKUStTkeT^

f HAM) TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA

ANNOUNCEMENT

home will

a

RAILROAD!

lAllCENTRAL

1™1

IVANTKD-AUdy desirous of

ro Danforth street; eight

i

Our Mark Down Sale still continues. Be wise. Come
and see the stoods.

Buy

as-

treet.__1-1

Hemp Carpets.

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall Si. N.Y.

Havre.
Sid Im

For tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket
Agent, Bostou & Maine R. R., Commercial street
station. Lowest rates to all points West and
South.
dec20dtt

Pre.idem.

DON'T SCOLD

Foreign Ports.
Passed Anjier July 28, ship It D Itlce,
Jordan,
Philadelphia for Uiogo.
Ar at Nanaimo Ang 27th,
ship
Wllna,
Porter,
San Francisco.
Sid fra Loudon 3d lust, ship Martha
Cobb, Crosby, Philadelphia.
Ar at Peuarth 3d iust,
ship Louisiana, Oliver,

the

7.

Race.-

Mountlort, Philadelphia.

only by

AND

SPECIAL GRANGE EXHIBIT.
The largest pair of cattle in the world, weighing
7480 lbs., will be exhibited on the grounds free
of charge.
Trailing and Banning Race., Hirrrlr
Race., Foot Race., Both and I.adder

BATH—Ar 3d, schs Coring C Ballard, Bearse,
Bostou: Rival, Stewart, Portland.
Ar 4th,
barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, Portland; sobs Belle O’Neil, Butler, Boston; JD Robinson, Hogan, Port Johnson.
Sid 4th, sch B C Cromwell, York, Washington.

Law issued

6

OFFERED IN PREMIUMS.
The entries have closed and the managers and
nouncethe best horses, cattle and other live
stock In AmericaAnd represent more money value
than ever before shown In the Eastern States.
i.Fau
Big Cuttle f.r the cattle mm.
II •revs for the horse men. Mpecial at raction to please everybody. A model creamery, with all modern machinery, in full
operation on the grounds.

FCobl>, Dolphin, John Leuthal, and Montlcello,
from Boston bound east.
NEWBUEYFOET-Ar 3d, sch Ira E Wight,
Arey, Kockland.
Sid 2d, sch Palestine, Chadwick, New York.
Ar 4th. sch Abner Taylor. Dodge, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, brig Fannie B Tucker,

Maine

4, 3,

$10,000

bourne.
SALEM—Ar 4tb, schs Mail, Kent, Thomaston
for New York: PH Gay, Lyons, Bluehill for do;
Geo D Perry, Flynn, fin Manillas for
Providence;

POLICIES

Dentist,

Congress, Cor. of Brown.dtf

SEPTEMBER

Ar 6th, sch Jas Holmes, Ryan, Belfast.
Cld 6tli, barque 8 R Lymau, Pinkham, for Mel-

Popular

Dollars and Dollars

AT WORCESTER, MASS.

Philadelphia.

A DELICIOUS

mass

Address BOX 232, Wood-

TV

NEW ENGLAND FAIR.

HAVEN—Ar 2d, sch Sea Pigeon, Eaton,
Steuben.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 4th, schs H
Wadingtou, Kennebec for Philadelphia ; Mary
Farrow. Hart, Hoboken for Keuuebunkport; Abbie E Willard, Jones. Klizabetbport for Bangor;
Caroline C, Murphy. Baugor for Narragauset.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 3d, schs Nina Tillson, Baltimore for Boston; S P Hitchcock, Baltimore ; Irene E Meservey, Port Johnson for Danyerspe.it; K D Prince, Warehain for Llucolnville;
Lady Ellen, Hoboken for Gloucester.
Ar 4th, SCI s Frank Marla. Rondout for Boston;
Jos Oakes. New York for do; S G Hart, and Avon
do for Portland; Princeton, Amboy for Bangor:
Helen Thompson, Rockland for New York.
In port 2d, schs Olive, John F
Krauz, Idaho,
M B Mahoney, Speedwell, Ellen Merrlmau, s J
Lindsay, A L McKeeu, and Medford.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, schs Island City, Thomas,
New York; E P Newcomb, Allen, Deer Isle; Arrival, Stewart, Brooklyn ; Commodore Foote,
Spear. Rockland.
Below, sch Maud, ltohlnson, from Kennebec for

Newark.
Arat St John, NB,

i ards,

SAVE YOU

{m?

oei.w

cMYSTIC,
NEW

Sawyer,

WE CAN

TAKE DOWN THE SHELVING.

BAN

attend

good

liaracter and ability.

TO

8 .8. White’s, H. D. Juste’s, and John*
son & Lund’s Best Teeth,

to

as bookkeeper
or
jX7ANTED—Situation
TT
can furnish
references as

sistaut,

and the

Francisco, put into Klo Janeiro 2d inst, leaky
Ship A McCallum, Tattersal, at San Francisco
from Liverpool, reports violent gale in the South
Atlantic, stove bulwarks and lost sails
Capt Carver, of Searsport, master of ship L J
Morse, died of dropsy Aug 7, on the passage from
Calcutta to New York.
Sch Carrie Bonnell, Capt Nclntosh,
engaged in
tlie fishing busluess, has been abandoned al sea.
Crew picked up and taken to St Pierre.
The vessel registered 90 tons, was 16 years old, built at
Bath and owned at Provincetowu.
Bath, Sept 4-Messrs G C Moses & Co are to
have a four masted schr of 1400 tons built at the
yard of the New England Shipbuilding Co.

U"UJI'U> ° ^

V

Company

are now worth five
mnch as they cost, and the profits will
any heretofore made iu this phenomenal

times

[XTANTED—Prohibitionists

TT
caucus at Reception Hall, City Building, on
i fONDAY EVENING, Sept. 3d, to nominate
c andldates for members of
legislature from Port1 md. See call in Portland Herald.31-1

ELDORADO,

ordinary enterprise.

WISCASSET, Sept 4—Ar, sch Niger, Adams,
Boston.
Sept 2—Sid, sch Cock of the Walk, Lewis, for
Gloucester.
Sept 3—Sid, sch Coquette, Orne, Boston.
Sept 6—Sid, sch Douglas Haynes, Ureenleaf,
New Haven.

Hoger Drury, Delay,
l.H'.m.I*.1’*
Withlngton, Crowell, Kennebec.

■\

—

Whose stupendous growth and wonderful prosperity is without parallel in the history of
the world.
The Kaw City Land Company of Kansas City
offers an equal opportunity to the large or small
invester to place his money safely and advantageously in this city of glorious opportunities.
An investment of $100 in the stock of this company will soon equal an investment of $600 in any

Kelsey.

H

RAH. HO ADM.

two Kirl’ from Kastport, Me.,
*
situations in a private family or boarding
1
furnished for all branoh.-H
jOMeicojnpetent
HlrU
<
lu'-» Federal Ht.
r liK/n"11 V,nent
J tits, PA
palmer.
Also wanted by a middle aged
ktmlo, eniijioy,,"-'m'

O.X73-L4-l_

WANTED
For a family of four;
central location; modern Improvements;
i rice not to exceed $300. Address BOX 814, city.

Kansas City, the Peerless Metropolis of the Great Southwest.

Brig John Shay *|Cosgrove, Albany—NY A Me
Granite Paving Co.
Brig George E Dale, Bartlett, Bangor—Ryan A

TO RENT—A sma’l house or
[XT’ANTED
FT
down stairs rent of six or seven rooms,
dth modern conveniences, In good neighborhood,
'estern part of city preferred. Address P. O.

i RENT

by all Dealers In Medicine.

—

Coyle.

8cl“

i

INVEST YOU F? MONEY

Sch Enterprise, Oliver, Barker’s Head,
bcli1 Isaac Orbetou,
Trim, Bangor (or Portsmouth.
Franklin Pierce, Fillmore, Calais (or Lynn.
gcji
Sch Eagle, Sinclair, Ellsworth for Boston.
Cleared.
Steamship Kleanora, Bennett, New York—J B

FROM

Maae.

A/' ANTED—Readers for“ThisRed Book" and
FT
supplements; as campaign documents they
a re unequaled; they explain why
the “alarming
ii icrease of Insanity” Is so prevalent, and why
d Ivorces and pauperism continue to disgrace our
u atiou.
Address MBS. PENNELL, 9 Bond
s aeet,
4-1
Boston._

\
\

best cathartic in use.”
The Massachusetts State Assayer, Dr.
A. A. Hayes, certifies :
I have made a
careful analysis of Ayer’s Pills. They
contain the active principles of wellknown drugs, isolated from inert matter, which plan is, chemically speaking,
of great importance to their usefulness.
It insures activity, certainty, and uniformity of effect. Ayer’s Pills contain
no metallic or mineral substance, but
the virtues of vegetable remedies iu
skillful combination.”

10It 6|in
...loft 2 In

__

the
nicely
u pper part of the city; from Oct. 1st until Spring;
L est of references given If required.
BENJAMIN
e HAW, 4HVi Exchange street,4-1

says :
Having
sands of Ayer’s
can

down stairs rent of 7 or 8
[XTANTED—A
FT
rooms in
a central location
Address
■ ENT, Press Office, giving location and price.
6-1

ANTED—A family of two adults wishes to
i iX7
FT
hire a small
furnished bouse in

Mass.,

Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NB.
1** Bird, Barrett, Baltimore—coal to

Ou'tXk'

Penny Earned!

about here. I make daily use of them
in my practice.”
Dr. Maykew, of New Bedford,

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 6.

Kerosene

a

Bridgeport,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

a

are

Than

I§ Better

!

T7ANTED—Highest cash prices paid for castFT
off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
f< ir Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
I. DkGROOT, tut i Middle street.
_6-tf2\v'

Conn., says: “Ayer’s Pills are highly
and universally spoken of
by the people

J.yi 41

081Hlgl1

VK1HALK HELP.

best rifle shots in the city to
[XT’ANTED—The
FT
come to 88 EXCHANGE HTKKET and
>ntest for the silver cup which is to be given
way on Saturday evening next, at 10 p. m.
6-1

1

Fills as the best of ail remedies for
Intermittent Fevers.”
Dr. I. E. Fowler, of

13
14
16
16
16
16
16
16
18
19
20

MINIATURE ALMANAC. SEPTEMBER 6.
Bun rises.6 10
I.1123
water
...

many of his

so

as

distinguished successors

Sarmatian.Quebec. ...Liverpool...Sept28

Sun sets. 6
12 68'
Length ol day
Moon sets
0 00.

A PENNY SflVED

A Famous Doctor

Columbia New York..Havana ....Sept 8
Chicago ..New York..Liverpool...Sept 8
City
Servla.New York..Liverpool...Sept 8
Furnessia.New York..Glasgow....Sept 8
Werra.New York..Bremen ....Sept 8
La Gascogne.New York..Havre.Sept 8
Cephalonla.Boston.Liverpoo'... Sept 8
lene.New York.. Jereuile, Ac Sept 11
Alaska.New York. .Liverpool...Sept 11
Germanic.New York..Liverpool...Sept 12
Aller .New York..Bremen.Sept 12
Westerulaud.New York..Antwerp....Sept 12
Santiago.New York..llav & Alex.Sept 12
Ailsa.New York..Kingston ...Sept 13

City

WANTED.

_

SAILING DAY8 OF 8TEAMSHI PS.

1

34%

pref.[66%

Erie

ri'BNITIKt.

MISCELLANEOUS.

«7s

Aten.,Topeka and 8anta| Fe Railroad.
C. B. SO.
Mexican Central.
Bell Telephone.
.230
California Southern Railroad..'
48%

to

LIVERPOOL. Sept. 4. 1888-Quotations-Wlnwheat 7s 9d®7s lid: Spring wheat at 7s 9d
lid: Club wheat 8s 2d®8s 3d. Corn mixed
estern at 4s lid; peas at Cs Gd.
Provisions
Ac.—Pors, prime mess, Eastern at 73s 9d. Bacon
at 48s for snort clear and 47s 6d for long clear
48s
Gd. Tallow 26s 6df|
Cheese 46s. Lard
ter

Boston Stock Market.

THURSDAY MORNISti, SEPT. 6.
WIT AND WISDOM.

Sdmtges.no
Consol 4s.

NOTICE.

LL persons who have any complaints to make
for the non-removal of ,>Bal or
auy appureut
neglect of duty on the part of the drivers, wll'. cen
fer a favor by notifying the
undersigned, lustead
of making complaints elsewhere, as
quicker atom
he given the matter by so doing. G. M
STAN WOOD A CO., Nos.
263 and 205 Com261,
mercial street. Telephone 980.
JeSUdJm
a

Trains leave Union Station tor Commercial 8L
Station at 12.66,6.06, c8.10, clO.10. oll.06 p. m.

Sandsj Trains From Union Stntion.
For Heatea 1.00 and 6.30 p.

m.

Darer

4.16,6.30p.m. Mcarbereagh Brack,

1.00,
Plae

Hrach, Mara aad HidPeial,
lerd, lo.oo Am., 1.00, 2.15, HT-3.30, 4.16, 6.J”
a7.00 p. m.
7 Boston and Bar Harbor,Limited, composed entirely of Pullman Vestibule Palace cars, on which
an extra fare Is charged.
cTuesdays and Fi ’days.
•
Stops at Old Orchard Beach 25 minutes,
jystopa at Old Orchard Beach 3o minutes,
a Stops at Old Orchard Beach one hour.
Old Orchard

EAstern Division From Union Ntatlon.
Per Healea (t2.00 Am., dally),t9.oo Am., *1.06,
•8.00 p. Ml. Returning leave Meaiea 7.30, 69.00
Hiddea.m„ 12.30 p.m. (~7.00 p. m. dally).
fard, PorlMuaaulh. New bar, pari. Salea,
Cyan 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m. tan
bury '1.00a.m.. 1.06, 8.00p. m.
Klizabeth, 9.00 a. in.,
Pullman cars on above trains.

Cape

tCounects with Rail Lines for New York, South
and West.
with Sound Lines for New York.
*Connects
••West Division trim North Berwick SundayA
fcVla Western Dtv. from 8carbor» Crossing.
Through Tickets to all point.. South and Wast
for rale at f'uiou Miatiua, Congress Mireet,
Comasereial Mireet Mialiea, and at laltg
Ticket Oilier. 40 Kickassr Mireet,
S. T. FUKBKK, Ueu’l Manager. Boston
D. J. FLANDKK8, wen. PAT. A., Boston.
JAM. L. WILLIAMS, Oen'l Agent, Portland.
Jy71
dtf

MAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD
On wad after THl'KMD »¥. Me p leal be r
fSIMM, Paaeengrr Train. Irare Pari,
land, New Caaea Mlalaaa, lie

«,

fallawM
For Ankara and Lewis,*a, 7.10, 8.46

a.
in.,
1.26 ami 6.06 p. m. I.ewi.ieo ria Hraae
a. in., 1.30 ami 1113o p. in.
For
Haik. 6.60 a. in., 1.30 ami 6.10 p. m.. ami on
BaturA-yi onljr at 1130 l>. m. Keck land and
Kaea and l.iacela K. K., 6.50 a. m. and
1.30 p. m., and on Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 6.10 p.m. •raaawlrk, l.xrdlaer. Hallewell, and Aagaaia,6.60 a. m., 1.20,p, m.
iexpress|, 1.30, 6.10and til.30p. m. ParaI u a ion rta l.rwiaiaa, 8.46 a. m„ 1.26
p. m.:
rla Rrnaawlck, 6.60 a. m„ 1.30 p. ui.
tlenaaealk.
Wiatkrep. Lake Naraarraak,
Rrrtddrld. Oakland mad Nertk 4a.an.
7-10 a. m 1.25 p. m. Waterrille and Hkew
brjsn rla l.ewtaten. 7.10 a. m., 1.29 p.m.,
’>» *««l“aot, 8.60a.m.. 1.20p. m, (Express,)
1.30,5.10, tl 1.30 p. m. Relfaat and Dealer,
1.25,1.30,(11.30 p.m. Hanger rta l.ewie
ton. 7.10 a. m., 12.20 (Limited Express), 1,26
m., via Aagaaia. 0.60a. m., 1.20 (Express).
.30, til.30 p.m. Raaior soil Piaealaqaia
R. R,, 6.60, 7.10 a.m., (11.30 p.m. Kllawortk
1.20, tll.SOp. in. Rar Harbor 1.20, ll.SOp.
m., and Limited Express at 12.20 p. m Vaaeeboro and Baalist. 8.60, 7.10 a.m.. 1.26. 1.30,
(11.30 p.m Ml. Mlephra, (Calais,I traaa
task f oam;, Ml. Jeka, Halifax aad Ike

wick, il.6o

r.

**r»»iacex, 1.25, 1.30,11.30 p. m.
(Night express with sleeping car attached, pins
every night, Sundays Included, through to Bangor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, except
to Bar Harbor, Sunday mornings.
WHIIT

MOUNTAIN*,

Ac.

For 41anibcrlBod.tlillaS.60, 10.10a. m., 12.60
2.00, 6.45, 0.16 p, ni.; for neb ago Lake 8.50
a. m., 12.60, 5 46, 0.15 p. m.; for
•'ryebarg,
North f'eawar, Lira Mlalioa, Crawfords
and fabraar 8.60 a. m., 12.50, 6.16 p. m.
The 8.80 a. m. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Wenlrrul, Harliaglaa. Ogdens
burg, Niagara Unllaand Wrai, anti has palace
car Tor Mitntreal and sleeper lor Niagara Falls
attached. The 12.60 p.m. train connects (or Pra
die Hoaae. Mnmaait ef III. Waakiaaiaa
Heihleheu,. Jefferson and
Fraaeoaia,am!
,or r»by:‘n». does not
stop at
Hiram,
the 8.15 p.m. train run** daily suniftw*
included, through to Montreal aud
tar Attached. All trains connect at
Rrldgton
Hon for Brldgton, Harrison and
Waterford.
Arrivals in Portland from Sebugo Lake and Saccarappa (Cnaberignd Mills)0.45 a. n.„ and
from Cumberland Mills at 11.45 a. m. and
♦ •«>
p. m. from Augusta and Bath and from Montreal
8.36 a. m., Lewiston 8.40 a. iu.
from Bangor
Rockland, etc., at 12.26, 13.30, 13.36 p m ami
from White Mountains at 12.35 p. m
w'.’
sert limited, 12.40 p. m.; from
and
at
Rockland,
8.20 p. m„
Augusta
Flvlng
Yankee at 6.30 p. m., Farmington and
at 6.40 p. m.; through trains from Montreal and
the West 7.60 p.m.; Night Pullmanl
m

hVJL'Io tts'u

llas sleeumj

Jum?

■

WaterVlU™ BatT
Lewiston
^

PORTLAND, HT.OESERT* MACHIAS ST BTCO
Steamer CUy of
ki<-|iui«MU|,
f APT. W.I, I.
DKNNIwoN,

(weather permitting and until further notice
will leave Poitlann Tuesdays and Fridays
:i
o’eloek p. m
Returning leave Maclilasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o'clock a. m connecting at Fortland with the night and early
morning trains for Boston.
FAYSON TUCKER. General Manager
F. E. BOOTH BY, Geu'l Pass, and Ticket Ait.
Portland,|.Sr)Jt.|l, 1888.
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THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. tt.

A GRAND RALLY.
kn Enthusiastic Meeting of
cans

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
t:iiNi niK\|N

»i>u

nkw

TO-n&v.

AMUSEMENTS.
Exc urslon—Casco Bay Steamboat Co.

Base Ball.

MISCELLANEOUS

And

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Ladies and gentlemen.
Prof. Crouch, F. R. S.
Wanted—Three men.
For sale—Corner lot.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Tenement to let.
Girl wanted—2.

Miracles Not Passed-

Healing.

Dr. Smith, the magnetic physician, Is perma.
nently located at the United States Hotel, and
may be consulted free of charge from 9 a. m. until 6 p. m. dally except Sundays. The doctor has
engaged Congress Hall and publicly heals the
sick free of charge every morning from 10 to 11
o’clock. Thursday evening, Sept. 3, be will deliver

a

free lecture to young and old

physiological conditions

men

upon the

the diseases

of

peculiar

One'week from Thursday evening. Sept,
18, lie Will deliver a lecture to women, young and
In the treatment of all
old. Admission free.
rectal, kidney and bladder complaints Dr. Smith
stands without a rival. He will pay (500 to any
person whom he attempts to cure of piles and falls
to do so providing the patient complies with his
Instructions. The treatment Is mild and positive
and will not detain the patient from business.
The doctor cures piles without the use of the
knife or ligature. Dr. Smith will positively cure
constipation, fissures, fistula In ano and piles or
refund the money and pay (600 cash to every person whom he falls to cure. Thousands of women
suffer year after year from so called female weakness and from womb disease.
Dr. Smith will
guarantee a permanent cure in all cases of fe.
male weakness and In all cases of womb disease,
and that, too, without using pessaries and without the use of caustics.
Many people say If 1
knew he could cure me I would go and see him.
But doctors all promise a cure and never perform
one. Dr. Smith will refund the money to every
person suffering from any of the above mentioned
diseases If he fails to cure providing the patient
will be honest and obey his directions. Dr. Smith
treats all forms of disease and will cure seven
cases out of ten that have been pronounced incurable. If you waut reference of cases that be
has cured, or of his medical standing, go and see
to men.
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All letters of enquiry must contain postage.

septfidtf
Dr. Orrlu Fitzgerald, of the Medical Home Institute, will visit Portland, Sept. 7th, and examine
all who may call on him free of charge at Falmouth House.
Dr. Fitzgerald is well knowu by his remarkable

tsep7

cures.

If you had taken two of Carter's Little
Liver Pills before retiring you would not have had
that coated tongue or bad taste in the mouth this
morning. Keep a vial with you for occasional

sept4d&wlw

use.

A WARNING.
The modes of death’s approach are various, and
statistics show conclusively that more persons die
from diseases of the Throat and Luugs than any
other. It Is probable that everyone, without exception, receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs
Into the system, aud where these germs fall upon
suitable soil they start Into life and develop, at
first slowly, and Is shown by a slight tickling sensation in the throat, and if allowed to continue
their ravages they extend to the lungs, producing
Consumption, and to the head, causing Catarrh.
Now all this Is dangerous, and if allowed to proceed will, lu time, cause death.
At the onset you
must act with promptness; allowing a cold to go
witnout attention is dangerous, and may lose you
your life. As soon as you feel that something Is
wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Nostrils, ob
tain a bottle of Boschee’s German Syrup.
It will
give you immediate relief.
nov8-dly-cT

THE PRESS FORTHE CAMPAIGN.
The Portland Daily Press will be lurnlshed
from now until the November election for 91 ©©•
The Maine State Press, which is published
every Thursday, will be furnished from now until
the November election, for 115 cents.
The cash must accompany all orders.
Address Portland Publishing Co.,
97 Exchange street, Portland, Me.

Republican Rally!
-AT-

FALMOUTH

FORESIDE,

ThursdayEveniner,Sept.6
AT

8 O’CLOCK.

ISAAC L.

ELDER, ESQ.,

-AND-

CARROLL W. MORRILL, ESQ.,
will be the orators of the evening.

GRAND REPUBLICAN

Mass
AT

Meeting!

LIMERICK,

LODGE,

HON. THOS. B. HEED,
and other distinguished speakers will be present
and address the meeting.

JUusic by Limerick Band.

RAISING
-AT-

East

Deering,

FRIDAY EVENING,
Sept. 7th,

at

7.30

o’clock.

Speaking in the hall by

Hon. J.

R.
ul

C.

PITKIN,

3 o’clock.

HABRIM PIONEERS ATTENTION.
Every member of the Harrison Pioneers is
requested to meet at headquarters, THIS
THURSDAY EVENING at 7.80 o’clock, important business.
Per order. K. H. WEBSTER, Capt.
A. H. SPEAR, Clerk.

ATTENTION llARRISON ARTILLERY.
Every member ot the Harrison Artillery is requested to meet at their Headquarters, Myrtle
street, FRIDAY EVENING, at 7.00 o’clock
sharp, in lull uniform.
Per order
J. H. B. MORRILL, Captain.
W. A. Moxcey, Clerk.

ATTENTION HARRISON GUARDS
Every member is requested to

meet at

headquar

7.30 THI8 THURSDAY EVENING, Sept
3tb. Let every member be present without fail.
Per order,
J. D. PRINDaBLE,
Capt. Commanding Co.
L. H. TIBBETTS, Clerk.
ters at

wardI

republicans.

The Republicans ol Ward Five are earnestly requested to meet at Room 10, Brown’s Block,
THIS EVENING at 7.30o’clock.
Per order Committee.

S.

fellow citizens who are so much in earnest and so enthusiastic in the great struggle
low going on for the maintenance of American principles and American industries.
The issues of this campaign are vital, and
rou show by your zeal and determination
.hat they are correctly understood and fully
appreciated, and so do our friends up in
Never since the campaign of
Vermont!
L860—with Abraham Lincoln as our standird bearer—have the loyal people of this
country been so stirred and so determined
that the glorious principles which the Republican
party represent, shall be upheld
In war, the manoeuvres
ind maintained.
preceding a great battle generally have much
to do In deciding the contest. Bo in this political campaign, the important issues along
which the Republicans are pushing forward
their lines, are giving us a vantage ground
that assures a glorious victory in the final
contest, hut if that is not enough, we have as
a great reserve force to fall back on if necessary—a record—and the record of the Republican party is a grand and glorious one,
and one which we delight in recalling and
Then,
reviewing when occasion requires.
too, we have as our leaders candidates whom
we not only have full confidence in, but are
proud of.
Next Monday, we who hold this advanced
jutpost down here in Maine are to advance
ma carry the skirmish line of the enemy,
ind under the leadership of Burleigh we are
:o sweep away all
opposition with a treiuenlous majority, and In this district it will be
known more fully than now, even, that we
ny

leaning on a strong Reed. When the
great battle is fought out, a little further on,
ire

under the same banner of protection to
American industries and American labor,
with that true and noble man and brave soldier and brilliant statesman, and that able
business man—Harrison and Morton as our
leaders—the victory will be complete.
Back In the dark days of ’61, among the
first to leave his home and bare his breast to
fVin tnrrihln et/irni rtf

« or

that tho Imnorillni!

nation might be saved, was the colonel of
the Second Regiment Wisconsin Volunteers.
Under his brave and brilliant leadership that
regiment did valiant service in defence of the
old flag, and at Gettysburg it held back with
unequalled courage and valor, though with
terrible loss, the oncoming hosts of the rebellion, until their comrades of the other army
corps could come to their support, and with
them save that glorious field victorious for
the Union. He gave one arm there but he
has another strong one remaining, a warm
heart, a clear brain and a brilliant intellect,
which he has constantly exercised for the
good of his State, the country and his fellow
men, and he has now come here to help us do
battle against the fierce attack on the industries of our State by the emissaries of British free traders. I nave the honor and pleasure of introducing to you the soldier, philanthropist and statesman. General Lucius Fair:hild, Ex-Governor of Wisconsin.
Gen. Fairchild was greeted with great ap; >!au.se and spoke as follows:
GEN. FAIRCHILD’S SPEECH.
i(r. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:
I thank you very kindly foi the greeting
hat you have given me this evening as a
1 epresentatlve of the Republicans of Wisconlin, and we will send back to you in No vernier in return for this enthusiasm in Maine,
ind in return for the great majority which
rou will give for Burleigh and for Harrison
ind Morton a plurality of twenty thousand
For Harrison and Morton. [Applause.] I
:ame to this State with great reluctance and
with great diffidence,for I know that you have
leen favored with the best speakers in the
Union, and I raise my voice with diffidence
;o undertake to tell you what I may think
lpon the political questions of the day. lam

:ertain that I can give you no sort of instruc;ion as to your political duties; I can probaily tell you nothing new; but I desire to
stand here and speak to you for a short time,
f you will allow me, taking my text from a
speech that was made here in this hall a week
igo. If there is any Democrat in this room
i wish to say to him that I desire to utter no
bitter word about the Democrats or the Demicratic party. I have little disposition to tell
she truth about the Democratic party, because when 1 do tell the truth about that
larty my Democratic friends go from the
mil and say that I have abused their party.
\mong the best friends that I have on earth,
ind among the men I love most on earth, are
-ock-ribbed members of the old Democratic
larty, and I have no personal feeling in the
natter. But, my Democratic friend, you
have a record, and your record is open for
lublic inspection and you cannot hide it, and
rou should not ask us to shun it. I certainly
should not have undertaken to talk about the
past of the Democratic party, as 1 now intend for a few moments, had I not read in
me of your papers here what I suppose to
>e a good report of the address of a distintuished gentleman from Massachusetts, Hon.
lohn E. Russell.
The speaker then read an extract from the
speech of Mr. Russell Of last week eulogizing
;he Democratic party and saying that its diilomacy would be sound and that its record
'or the future would be in accordance with
.he traditions of the party in the past, and
sontinued, “My young Democratic friend, I
say tonight, look back Into the history of the
Democratic party before you conclude to go
10 the polls and cast a Democratic vote next
Monday or in November next. If there is
me Democrat in this room tonight who is
lisposed to look back into its history, and if
be will allow me, I want to tell him a little
bf what 1 think he will find, and 1 think I
ini clearly entitled to do so upon this invita;ion from this distinguished gentleman from

Massachusetts.

In the first place iD regard to the
sondition of the country in i860, the
if the Democratic reign in this land
’resident Buchannan, in a message

Friday, Sept, 7, at 1.30 p.m. ! lance

FLAG

Telling Speech.

MAJOK MELCHEB’S SPEECH.
Ladies and Gentlemen: It is a pleasure,
ind an inspiration, to preside at a meeting of

rrofii

HON, HENRY CABOT

a

Iowa,

of

Melcher, who presided.
Music was furnished by the First Regiment
Band, and the orators of the evening were
Sen. Lucius Fairchild, of Wisconsin, and
Bon. J.F. Dolliver, of fowa. Major Melcher.
lpon being introduced, spoke as follows:
Major Holman

Rlues Brothers.

Power of

Dolllvor,

P.

Hon. J.

a

The grand rally at City Hall last night was
10 exception to the series of largely attendsd and successful demonstrations that have
recently been held In the various parts of
Cumberland county by the Republicans. The
H. G.
Meeting was an enthusiastic one.
Briggs, Esq., chairman of the city committee,
<alled the meeting to order and introduced

exceptionally safe business.
Portland academy—Fall term.
Wanted—Ladles of this city.

Strange

Fairchild Delivers
Forcible Address,

Makes

An

of

at City Hall-

Lucius

NOTICES.

The days of miracles not
passed.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Grand Trank Railway—Maine State Fair.
To udverttsers-Geo. P. Rowell & Co.
Sealed Proposals—Geo. S. Staples.
Dr. Warren R. Evans-Dentist.

The Days

Ben.

Republi-

that nritwithctonriinor

financial
last year
of ours,
to Con-

on

ohnn.

of material for wealth the country was
hen in a deplorable condition, the money of
he country was exhausted, the public works
etarded, and thousands of laborers were
brown out of employment and reduced to
want. That, my young Democratic friend,
was the condition in which the Democratic
party left us after they had given us twenty years of low tariff system and nonfor
our
protective
system
coimtry.
You
will
remember
also
that
they were compelled to sell the bonds of the
government at a rate that netted the purchaser 12 per cent interest.
You will lind
that the Democratic President
then sat
juictly in his office and allowed all the preparations to be made to gain possession of
this nation, by force of arms if necessary,
allowed all those preparations to be made
under his Democratic nose and did not raise
his hand or voice to prevent them. You will
remember that it was a Democratic President who then told the people of the United
States that he found no power, under the
constitution to coerce a sovereign State; that
tie found no power under the constitution to
preserve this country against the hand of seThat was
cession, rebellion and treason.
the last Democratic President.
You will
find that all through Congress the men coming from the secedlngStates were laying well
the foundations for a Southern confederacy.
They belched forth treason under the very
eaves of the White House in whice President
Buchannon sat, and not one word from him
iu protest was heard by the people of the
United States. The Democratic Secretary
of the Navy had scattered the navy broadcast over the earth; the Democratic Secretary of War had put m Southern arsenals vast
amounts of raw materia), 1 believe knowing
that when the war came that material would
be
seized
to be used
by the rebels
against the loyal men of this land; tiie Secretory of War had sent the most of the army
far away to different places, a part into the
South in order that it might be as far away
as possible from the point where its services
would be needed. You will Cud, my
good
Democratic friend, that no Republican in
this
land
encouraged
exsecession,
cept one. and if you
will
look
a
little further into the history of your
country
will
Cud
that
the
you
Democratic party afterwards made him a candidate for their President just as soon as tney could.
You will
lind that no Republican was ever guilty of
iiscouraging enlistments, but you will find
that every man in your broad land who dls30uraged enlistments or encouraged desertions from the army was a solid member of
You will
the Bourbon Democratic party.
find that no Republican anywhere ever stood
upon the street corners and asserted with
loud mouth that this country could never
pay the great debt which was then contracted. You will fmd that every man who
cried down our credit in the land, every man
who said our greenback would be worthless,
every man who said that our bonds would
never be paid, every mau who stated upon
the platform and
upon the street to the
moneyed men of the world that it was exin
his estimation,
doubtful,
y.i
honds of the government would
was a good member
of the old BourYou will Cud that
the men »i,n

P“.^‘.d.
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find every man on board the

Alabama,

aud

all tho pirate ships of the Confederacy that
drove our ships from the ocean, sympathized
with the Democratic party, and that those
that had been Americans, had they been on
shore with an opportunity to vote, would
have voted with that party; the balance of
those on board the Alabama were of the
English persuasion, and are good Democratic
friends today. [Applause.]
No Republican
ever fired at the flag, my Democratic friends;
no Republican taught treason in the land.
1
beg you to understand that I do not mean to
I
say that all Democrats were disloyal.
know, as Mr. Russell says, there were thousands of good
loyal Democrats who never uttered words In aid of secession; men who
went into the army and who were as loyal
and as brave as any other men, but if you
will study the history of the country you
will find it a fact that not two in ten of those
loyal Democrats have ever voted witli that
party since. [Applause.] I am tolling you
the truth, my young Democratic friend,
when I tell you that not two-tenths of all the
loyal Democrats who entered the army, who
were

loyal

war

Democrats,

ever

afterwards

soiled their hands with a Democratic ballot
unless it was to throw it in the mud. [Applause.] There never was a Republican engaged in the shotgun policy, either at the
North or at the South; that policy has always
been carried ou by the members of the Democratic party. No Republican ever belonged
to the infamous gangs known as the K «
Klux and the White Raiders, during these
terrible yeais of reconstruction, those terrible years of wrong and outrage.
The speaker devoted considerable time to
a discussion of the election frauds in North
Carolina, Louisiana and Mississippi, aud
other Southern States, and exhibited samples
of tissue ballots which were used in the
South in the last election, and declared those
States would be Republican today by a good
majority, with a fair ballot and an honest
count.
The position of the administration in regard to the civil service was then discussed,
and the President was arraigned aud critizlsed sharply for his course in regard to the
pension vetoes.

The speaker was warmly applauded as he
closed.
The President then said: “We Down East,
ers read a good deal about the great West.
We know a good deal about Iowa corn, and
we hear a great deal about the Iowa Republicans and the great majorities they roll up
there. We have here with us, tonight, one
of the live, enterprising Republicans of that
State, and I now have the pleasure of introducing to you Hon. J. P. Dolliver, of Iowa."
DOLLIVEll’S SPEECH.
Mr. Dollher was enthusie dlcally received,
and made a brief aud telling speech, in which
MU.

he said:
The President says, iu a recent message,
that a government does but half its duty
when it protects its citizens at home. The
miserable

acquiescence

of the American people in the notorious felonies that have abolished the rights of free citizenship at home,
has prepared the way for the gradual decline
of the national spirit, and at last has enabled
the government to accept with every evidence of gratitude whatever construction of

rights foreign
diplomacy chooses
before
the
American Delay
State.
partment of
Macaulay, referring to Boswell’s devotion to Dr. Johnson describes the symptoms of a new complaint—the disease of admiration. The open
concession, between drinks of Mr. Chamberlain’s wine, of all the historic claims of the
fishermen of New England indicates that
out foreign office has caught that disease, m
its worst form. [Laughter.] Without brains
enough to negotiate or sand enough to get up
from the table, the venerable Secretary con'
oluded to take us. under English auspices,
our

to

and through the solemn ritual of Initiation
into the ancient order of humility.
The
Senate of the United States refused to join
and straightway the President gives away
the secrets ot the order and calls for bean
shooters to pelt the seductive persons that
beguiled his administration to enter the
lodge. Uis dramatic demand for new powers,
with the dust of two years thick on the retaliation act of 1880 presents a comedy, that
if enacted outside of Washington would be
condemned as an improbable fiction. Where
was the President in the fishing season of
’85, ’80’ ’87 and ’88, when outrage after
outrage was committed against the seafaring
citizens of New England?
Why he was
He knew
fishing himself at the time.
that
there
was
trouble
the
among
fishermen
the
Canadian coast.
along
He knew he had been authorized to stop the
aggressions of Canada against American
rights. But from anything that he said or
did you would imagine that he believed that
the real trouble was that the fish would not
bite, and that the true remedy was to spit on
the bait. [Laughter and applause.] Possibly the discretion that serves as an overshadowing [background to the President’s
of holiday valor, was derived from
display
well considered doubts as to whether we are
able to whip the Queen.
There was the
struggling and friendly Republic of Mexico.
She happened to get hold of a border vagabond and hold him to answer before a local
magistrate for crimes that had long deserved
recognition by some government. And at
once the State Department became a blunderbuss, loaded to the muzzle with slugs of bad
law and worse facts, ready to be set off
against a friendly Republic, dotted from
Vera Cruz to El Paso with flourishing American enterprises. Mr. Bayard felt that something must be done to distinguish his diplomatic career, and so he wauted to whip Mexico.
1 don’t recall how the luckless Cutting
came out of the scrape.
The last thing the
American public heard of the international
episode was an echo from the Mexican capital, from a procession of the young bloods
of that
hospitable city, bearing our special
envoy up the main avenue, decked on the
outside with flags and streamers gay and on
the inside with an overdose of Mexican
pulque, [laughter] and shouting in tlie ears
of the whole Aztec civilization: “Ficc la

Ambaesadore Americana."
Taking everything into the account I guess
Mr. Cleveland is right to reserve his bluster
against Great Britain for the closing months
of his administration. It may serve to suppress a slowly dying cause. And if, iu the
accidents of politics, the administration
should survive the November earthquake,
it will cast his secretary no further humiliation to invite new negotiators and acquiesce
in the demands of fresh arrogance.
[Ap-

plause.]

Steam yacht Sagamore, Capt.Slater, was in
the harbor yesterday.

The prophecies of the class of ’88, P.H. S.,
have been issued in pamphlet form by Steph
en Berry, the printer.
The Casco bay Steamboat Company’s
steamer Forest Queen, will make an excursion to Boothbay Sunday next at 9 a. m.
Mr. Charles Garland, head carpenter of
the Horse Railroad Co., is laying the foundations for a new house on Congress street,
near Bramhall Hill.

Harry

F. Thompson’s name was erroneously printed H. T. Thompson in the list of
vonviuoj

1U1

lliuwpouu
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Republican.
Work began Tuesday on

an

!

Every Republican elector in the city is cordially and urgently invited to visit the headquarters of the Republican City Committee,
No. 98 Exchange street, to inspect the voting
list and make certain

that his name is cor-

Information conrectly entered thereon.
cerning absentees very much desired.
II. G. Uuioos,
Chairman Republican City Committee.

ardent

the extension of
the horse railroad track from the new Union Station to Bradley’s Corner—a distance
of about half a mile.

Mr. Charles A. Cumming’s residence on
Lafayette street was handsomely illuminated Tuesday night, and accidentally omitted
from our list yesterday,
A gentleman living at Diamond Island
says he has made a canvass of the Island
and found that, out of the inhabitants of 63

cottages there were only three Democrats.
Cornelius Devine fell from his wagon on
Fore street yesterday forenoon and received
two cuts on the side of his head, each about
three inches in length.
He was carried
home.
There will be a young men’s meeting at the
Young Men’s Christian Association Hall
this evening from 7.30 to 8.30 o’clock.
A
cordial invitation is extended to all young
men to attend.
It will be seen by advertisement that during the State Fair at Lewiston, the Grand
Trunk road will run a special train to Lewiston from Portland at 8.30 a. in., returning at
6 p. m.

The class work at the l’ortiand Turnverein
begin next Monday, the 10th. Professor
Doldt reports that there is an increasing interest in gymnasium work among the members and the coming year promises to be a
wili

busy one.
The Eastern Steamboat House, on Railroad wharf, which is kept by Mrs. Smith,
was beautifully decorated Tuesday evening
with festoons of Japanese lanterns and a
bust of Gen. Harrison was placed in the
window.
Pennell’s excursion from WaterviUe, Lew
iston, Augusta, Brunswick, Bath and way
stations, will come to Portland and Old Orchard today. There will be a sail down the
bay. The Hallowell band, will accompany
the party.
Owing to unavoidable circumstauces, the
committee on arrangements for the reunion
of the Oxford Bear
Association, which was
to take place today, have been
compelled to
postpone the affair until a later date, which
will be announced hereafter.
A horse from out of town took fright
yesterday morning on Franklin street. In his
career he struck the wagon of Mr. Farwell
of Cumberland, wrecking the carriage,
throwing Mr. Farwell out and bruising him
badly. The runaway horse was stopped on
Franklin wharf.

Attention Republican Voters.

Bethany Commandery of Lawrence
Visiting Portland.

The Aldermen of the city will be in session every day this week, at the Aldermen’s
room, from 9 a. m. to 12 a. m. and from 2 to

Vesterday morning

Meeting

of the Cumberland County
Pomona Grange.

The Cumberland County Pomona Grange
will meet next Tuesday with Pleaaant River
Grange of Windham. The meeting has been
arranged to occur on Tuesday so as not to
interfere with the State fair. The meeting
promises to be a very interesting one. The
members of the Pleasant River Grange intend to give the visitors a royal good time,
and they are making arrangements to entertain a large number of Grangers from all

the county. There will be good speaking, a delicious feast and other attractions
that cannot fail to call out a large attendance.
The subject 10 bo discussed is “What
is the most economical and profitable system
of stock feeding?” All Grangers are welcome and should be present next Tuesday at
the all day session.
The members of Presumpscot Grange.
Deering, are wide awake, and during the
long winter months that are to come they intend to have some pleasant and profitable
meetings. The young members are very ac.
tive nnd manifest much interest in the affairs
of the grange. They are now preparing to
give an entertainment at a future meeting,
and, judging from the present indications, it
will be a grand success. One meeting, to
make arrangements, has already been held,
and another will be held next Saturday evening, at the house of Mr. Frank Walker, son
of Mr. Arthur Walker, an active and intelligent member of the organization.
over

PERSONAL.
Rev. Dr. Bolles, of New York, is in the

city.
Hon. H. M. Heath, of Augusta, will delivthe address at the Fairfield Centennial.
Mr. H. C. Hill, of Cape Elizabeth, who
graduated at Bowdoin College this year, has
accepted the position of principal of the
Pembroke High School.
Mr. H. C. Burleigh, of Vassalboro, has his
large herds of imported Sussex and Hereford
cattle on exhibition at the New England Fair
er

at

Worcester, Mass.,
Rev. Hannah T.

this week.

Pratt has accepted

an

earnest call to remain in Augusta in charge
of
the
reeularlv established ebi.reh nf

Friends.
Rev. Theodore Gerrish and Mr. F. A.
Smith will leave the city Monday noon, on
an extended visit to the West.
They will
vote for Burleigh and Reed before they
leave.
Mr. Loren J. Pillsbury, night clerlr at the
Ottawa, is spending a few days’ vacation at
his home in Garland.
He will return to
Portland to accept a similar position in the
Preble House.
John W. Robinson, city editor of the Biddeford Journal, and Miss Ida E. Southerland, of Biddeford, were married at noon,
yesterday. President Hyde of Bowdoin College performed the ceremony.
Mr. Edward C. Plummer, city editor of the
Bath Times, and Miss Lillian Gertrude
Fiske, of Bangor, were united in marriage
at the residence of Capt. S. C. Archer, Monday evening. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. F. C. Rogers, of the Union street
church. The wedded pair will hold a reception in Portland after a btfef visit to Northern Maine, and will make their home in
Bath.
Mr. Charles F. Johnson, assistant secretary of the Portland Young Men’s Christian
Association, has tendered his resignation, to
take effect on the 15th inst. He resigns for
the purpose of learning the dry goods business and will enter the well known house of
Rines Bros., in this city. During his two
years of faithful service, he has made hosts
ot friends, who while loth to part with him
in the Association work, will wish him abundant success in his new

rence, Mass., that commandery arriving on
the 11.20 a. in. train. Line was then formed
in the following order:
Platoon of Police.
First Regiment Band—26 pieces.
Bt. Alban Commandery—40 men.
Salem Cadet Baud—24 pieces.

sphere

The Lawn Tennis Tournament.

Play

in the Tennis Tournament began
promptly at 10 o’clock yesterday. The opening set was between Messrs. Eaton and
Chamberlain, of Portland, and Messrs
Twitchell and Fogg, of Freeport. The first
set was close, but was won by Eaton and
The next set
Chamberlain, score 6-5.
was also very close but was won by Eaton
and Chamberlain, score 6-4, who thus won
the match.
Mr. F. W.

Dana and Rev. F. J. icoot of
Auburn, then played. Mr. Dana beat two

ets 6-2 and 6-3.

Play began promptly in the afternoon at
3.30 o’clock between Messrs. Root and Hippie of Auburn and Messrs. Dana and Fox of
Portland. Mr. Hippie sprained his ankle a
few days previous and Mr. Dana strained
his back so badly in the game of the morning that he was obliged to confine himself to
returning and serving underhand.
Root and Hippie won the first iset 6-5;
Dana and Fox the second, 6-4, and Root
Hippie the third ,6-4, ’thus winning the

and

C,

Following these sets Rev. C. M. Files and
Mr. S. C. Fox played.
Fox beat two sets,
6-3 and 6-4.
Mr. Dana forfeited to Mr. J. C. Brooks, the
injury of the morning being too serious to
allow him to play.
This places Messrs. Brook and Fox in the
finals for the championship in singles.
Play will begin this afternoon at 2.30.
The first match will be between Brook and
Fax.
Following this match Brook and Emerson
play Root and Hippie. The victors in this
match play Messrs. Eaton aDd Chamberlain
for the championship of the State in doubles.
The prizes in doubles are silver cups, and a
silver cup also for the winner in singles; together with the prize racket offered by
Messrs. Horace Partridge & Co., of Boston.

Davls-Pote.
One of the pleasantest events of the season
occurred at the residence of Captain Samuel
Bucknam, Yarmouth, Tuesday, the occasion being the marriage of his niece, Miss
Alice R. Pote. and Mr. AncnifttiiK T Davis a
well known citizen of
Rev.
Portland.
Laurinston Reynolds performed the ceremony
in the presence of the immediate relatives
and friends.
Floral decorations were profuse and tasteful. The bride was charmingly attired in white.
Many handsome presents were bestowed.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis
will take a

wedding trip,

and

will

Bethany Commandery—60

receive

their friends at 110 Winter street, Portland,
after Oct. 1st.
Cumberland County Sunday School
Association.

The semi-annual meeting of the Cumberland County Sunday School Association will
be held with the Warren church, Cumberland Mills, on Wednesday, the 20th inst. In
addition to the best Sunday school talent of
the county, the executive committee is arranging to have an address in the afternoon,
from an able speaker from outside the State.

Yesterday’s Fish Arrivals.
Yesterday the schooner Albert H. Harding, of Gloucester, landed 5,500 pounds of
very large fine
mackerel, some of them
weighing a pound and a half. The schooner
Millie Florence landed 11,000 pounds of had-

dock; the Comet 22 sword fish, and the
schooner J. G. Craige 100,000 pounds of salt
cod.
_

Delightful Sails.
to a great demand, and the desire of
the company to oblige the public, the steamer Merryconeag will make afternoon excursions to all her landings at 2 p. m. daily. By

Owing

these excursions, a sail of forty miles down
the bay is afforded, that cannot be surpassed
for interesting scenery along the Maine
coast.

Portland Campaign Companies.
On the streets yesterday were heard many
compliments from citizens who were pleased
with the appearance of the home companies

The evolutions
in Tuesday night’s parade.
of the Banner Ward Seamen, under com!
mand of Capt. T. H. E. Forestal, took especially well along the route.

new

vot-

ers.

Let every Republican see that
is on the list and on correctly.

bis

on

meu.

mandery :
Eminent Commander—Sir Fred R. Farrington.
Generalissimo—Fast Eminent Commander William N. Prince.
Captain General—Fast Eminent Commander B.
B. Farnsworth.
Prelate—Rev. sir M. Crosley.
Senior Warden-Sir M. A. Dillingham.
Junior Warden—Sir James A. Mulnix.
Standard Bearer—Sir Augustus H. Prince.
Sword Bearer-Sir H. B. Bennett.
St Alban Commandery was accompanied

Right Eminent Grand Commander of
Maine, Sir Joseph A. Locke, Sir. John ESawyer, Eminent Commander of Portland
Commandery, Sir Clayton J. FarringtoD,
Generalissimo of Portland Commandery, Sir
Thomas P. Shaw, Past Eminent Commander of Portland Commandery and Sir John
W. Perkins, Past Eminent Commander of
St. Alban Commandery.
Other distingby

uished guests were Sir Caleb Saunders,
Right Eminent Grand Commander of Massachusetts and Rhode Island, and Sir Charles
E. Pierce, Past Eminent Commander of St.
Oiner Commandery of South Boston.
At the island the time was spent in a most
delightful social way, and Ponce furnished
one of his famous clambakes.
The Portland
and Salem bands played several selections
most charmingly. Late in the afternoon
both cominanderies returned from the island
and Bethany left for Bath at 7.30 p. m.
The visitors are a fine looking body of men.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
JIM THE PENMAN.

Originality in conception, refined and susstrength in the plot, with text so
poignant and pointed that if a word escapes
ta ined

the ear you feel a loss, are the commendations of A. M. Palmer’s “Jim, the Penman,”
uieatre-going puonc. us cnaracters
are shown to the best possible advantage;
nothing is wanting in the impersonation of
each that study, stage training, experience,
in short, that physical and mental ability
me

can supply.
The management of the Portland Theatre may be congratulated upon securing such a good performance for their
patrons. “Jim, the Penman” is a play which
stands splendidly the test of the next day’s
reflections.

Mary Kilmartin, search and seizure.
Appealed.

PAT ROONEY.

Pat Rooney and his daughter Kate are
great favorites in Portland. Saturday night
they will appear in their funny play, “Pat’s
Wardrobe,” at Portland Theatre. The sale
of seats will begin at the box office today,
and there will be a large advanced sale.
NOTES.

Mr. William Warren’s conditiou appears to
bo unchanged. Though still in a condition
presenting no distinct evidence of a favorable turn, his friends have strong hopes of
his recovery.
Augustin Daly’s company has won a complete success before the French audiences at
the V andeville, Paris.
When Mr. Daly’s
comedians first went to Paris they offered a
modern farcial comedy of German origin,and
were received with indifference.
The fact
that Mr. Daly has had the courage to accost
the Parisian public a second time and to present Shakespeare (Taming of the Shrew) has
wrought a complete revolution in public sentiment. In the audience of the opening night
was Alexandre Dumas, Victorien Sardou,
Francis que Larcey, Jules Lamaitre, besides
the American Minister, Justin McCarthy,
and the English embassy.
Middle

Initials on the

Voting Lists.

A number of names have been discovered

voting lists, in which the initials

in the

the middle

of

wrong. It will be well
for voters to examine the lists in order to asnames are

certain if their names are on

correctly.

yesterday

-~
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[Funeral

Friday

on

The funeral of Comrade Sewall L. Abbott will
take plade this afternoon at 2 o’clock, from bis
All comrades of
late residence. Woodfords.
Thatcher Pos tare requested to be present.

Do You
Have that extreme tired feeling, languor, without
appetite or strength, Impaired digestion, and a
general feeling of misery It Is impossible to describe? Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a wonderful medicine for creating an appetite, promoting digestion
and toning up the whole system, giving strength
aud activity In place of weakness and debility.
Be sure to get Hood’s.
“I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla every year as atonic
with most satisfactory results.
I recommend
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all that have that miserable
tired feeling.” C. Pabmbi.ee, 340 Bridge street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
“My health was not very good for some months,
I
1 aid not have much appetite, nor sleep well.
also had frequent sick headaches, and I had no
ambition to do anything. I was recommended to
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. And though I have cot
taken all of one bottle as yet, I feel like a new
person. I highly recommend It to all.” Mbs. W.
A. Turneb, W. Hanover, Mass.

$1.

Westbrook—Kpliraim

J. Pennell to Hubert Pat-

$1 &c.
Crotch Island- Hannah C. Small to Janet Cobb.
H. Jordan to AugusYa™,"utllvllle—Kuplieuiiu
tus Kilby. $100.
raUlt **' ^et**ere*l to George C.
ou.

liowiierW $i0^

^
C. Dolley to Horace C.
Foster
Solomon B. Foster to George C. Dolley. $100.
Casco—David Duran to Lois M. Butler. $700.

$ll<&3ter~°eorBe

Grand

Flag Raising In East Deering.
Friday evening the Republicans of East
Deering will have two liag raisings; one on
Main street, near the turn of the Presump-

scot road, and the other on Verandah street.
The (lag raisings will take place at 7.30 p. m.,
the Portland
participat-

campaign companies
ing, headed by Merriman’s band. After the
fiag raising there will be speaking in the hall
at 8 o’clock, when Hon. G. R. G. Pitkin will
a
,r.ress
citizens, and Mr. George Russell
will preside.

Greenwood Carden.
Today will be the opening day of the popular opera “Bohemian Girl.”
This opera
has been prepared with
great care and with
the new scenery,
pretty costumes aud fine
music, will surely be a drawing card. I1
will be run for the remainder of the week
ana will close the
opera season for this yearNext week there will be new features.
All
the plants will he
given away. Every lady
coming to the Garden will receive one.

SUBURBAN NEWS.

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. (1, six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses

One

ap27

Dollar,
d&w

SICK HEADACHEI
also
tress from

Guy Kopes,
Dry Court marker,
The above

“

3.75

“

2.25

“

1.1*
*.31
1.12
.75
.45
1.12

“
“
“

.60

“

1.50

“

are

BARCAINS IN

One lot ol Black Imperiul Serge.
42 inches wide, in Blue und Jet
Black, at

49 Cents Per Yard.
That lot of 42 inch All Wool,
Silk tinish, Blnek Henriettas, thut
we have sold for $1 OOand SI.IS,
we have closed the entire lot from
the Importer, of these two numbers, und shall sell

all

We shall continue the sale of
SO inch ill Wool Black Hen.
rlettas, ut

our

65c, 75c, 85c Per Yard.
They are line drap d’ete finish,
und actually 20 per cent less thun
the retail price.

SOME

GRAND

The

BARGAINS

Per Yard.

COLORED DRESS GOODS.
OO pieces of All Wool Henriettas,
48 Inches wide. The finest line of
new shades we have received this
season of our own Import order.
For quality und finish they canWe cunaot dupnot be excelled.
licate them ut the same price,

Extra good $1.25 quality White

Napkins, $ .98 doz
Good $1.39 quality Large Napkins,
l.l 9 doz!
White Napkins, sold in former years at
1.50 doz.
$2.00, will be sold now at
Choice large $2.50 quality Napkins,
2.00 doz.
“

11

11

11

3.00

following

are

thecolors:Napphire,

Pumice, Castor, Ordvlse, Scarlet,
Bordeaux, Uaruet, Myrtle Oreen,
To
Bronze, Car, inal und Silote.
obtainsomeof the most desirable
will
examination
shades, an early
be necessary.
Our Middle Street

price

2.25 doz.

83 Cents

We shall close out Odd Napkins at 7c and 10c each
Call and ’see the Table Linen to be
sold at
50c

“

Special Closing Sale of Bathing Suits for
Ladies, Cents and Children.

75c each

PRICES WILL DO IT!
I lot dents' Imported Blue and
Ked Suits, Blouse and Trunks,
marked Irom

$2.50 to $1.50.
to arrive

in a

few

Look for

days.

a

sale then.

1 lot

dents’

Blue

Fancy Stripe,

and Ked Suits, marked from

1.25 to 62 1*2 Cents.

ledTaogne,
Side, TOR-

They regulate the Bowels.

und
fast

bilk

perfectly

85c, 98c, $1.25 and $1.50

A LARGE LOT OF BED SPREADS

Sand

Small Dose.

Berlin

and warranted not
to
Bluck,
break; 42 Inches wide, in Blue
and Jet Black; prices

ea, Drowafsate In the

Small Pill.

famous

Henriettas,

Wool

Dyspepsia,

PID LIVER.

DRESS GOODS!

BLACK

No. 1, for 85 eta., good value at 11.00
No, 2, for 92 eta., good value at 11.15

relieve DisToo
lng. A per
j for Dizzl

j

Small Price.

RINES BROTHERS.

1 lot dents’ Jersey Wool Suits,

marked from

$1.50 to 75 Cents.
misses’ and Boys’ Suits, ut Just
one-half price.

MEW ADVKKTIMK.’TIKMTN.

GRAND

TRUNK

The balance of our entire stock
of Ladles’, dents’ and Children’s
Summer Underwear and Hosiery,
at one-half the cost to manufac-

RAILWAY.

MAUVE

ture.

E B &B
Sept. II, 12,13 and 14,1888. FALL
GOODS! Manson G. Larrabee
5 Cents Per Yard.

State Fair!
AT

A SPECIAL TRAIN

Fare from Portland and Return,$1.25,
Including

admission to the Pair and horse
ride to and from the grounds.

one

WM. EDGAR,
Gen. Pass. Agent.

Gen.

sepO

TO

We are now
Goods in

Manager.
dtd

5 Cents Per Yard.

cfe CO.,
246 MIDDLE STREET.

full line of Dress
Plain, Fancy and Novelty
with
all the Latest Style
styles,
Trimmings to match.

car

J. HICKSON,

We shall place on our centre
counter the balance of our t'hallle Delaines at

'DRESS

LEWISTON,

will leave Portland on above dates at 8.30 a. m.;
returning, leave Lewiston at 6 p. m.

opening

a

A list of 1000 newspapers divided into STATES

dtl

aug'J4

POLICIES

Protected

Maine

Popular

OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS HEREAFTER.

only

Law leaned

by the
Non-Forfeiture
by the OLD UN*

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

ADVERTISERS

AND SECTIONS will be sent on application—
FREE.
To those who want their advertising to pay, we
can offer no better medium for
thorough aud effective work than the various sections of onr Select 1-ernl Llal.
GSO P. ROWELL Sc CO.,

EASTMAN BR0S&BANCROFT
dtf

sepfi

Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruce street, New York.
sep6eod&wlm

TroTcroiich,
Composer

f. r. s.,

“Kathleen Mavourneen,” “Dermot
Astore,” “Their Marriage,” and “Death of Dermot,” will instruct a class of ten persons during
the following two months. If formed previous to
concert about to be tendered him. Terms made
known on application at
GEORGE A. THOMAS’S,
145 Danforth street.
sep6dlw*
of

GREAT SALE

PORTLANDACADEMY
FALL TERITI
begins September 10th, at rooms In Franklin
Block, corner of Congress and Brown streets.
High school and business courses of study. Private pupils received as usual.
For particulars,
iuquire of MISS E. A. FILES, Principal, 14
Brown street.
T

fin

sep(id3w

niiAnnn
UV4 VDIlliD

■
•
■
HIU UC IQ^IICU

sepC_dlw

DENTIST,
FARRINGTON BLOCK, 428 C0N6RESS STREET,

GIRLS

WANTED
—

Portland
sepG

69

BY

Match

Co.,
dlw

Meal •--Ml.

AND GENTLEMEN
L ADIEU
small capital wanted to handle

possessing

a rare
no

|lnveu-

tion; eclipses all others; no peddling;
opposition ; no risk; easily carried; easily shown; easily
sold; sweeping success; *10 a day; f 100 a week;
•Wo a month; *5,000 a year.
Call or address
MKS. E. & SON, 30 Brown 8t.

6-1

ANTED —Ladies of this city to know that I
\\[
vv
am prepared to do dressmaking at reasonable rates, cutting and fitting a specialty, will go

by the day, or take lu work.
BrownSt., MRS. C. O. SMITH.

out

Apply at No. 68
6-1

EXCEPTIONALLY safe and
AN ble
business opportunity Is ottered to
gentleman who
100 to 200 per cent,
No canvassing;

vestigation. Call

no
or

can
invest
or *10 per

prolltaa lady

*50 to *200—

easily made.
day will
bear In-

couipetitou and
address

Brown 8t.

GUNS,

BOOKS
JUST

1000

Ammunition at manufacturers’ pricks.
Atlas Powder Fuse and Capa
Sporting
and Blasting Powder
in ant quantity
Agent for American Arms Company. SemiParkkh
Hammkklkss Guns.
and Colt
Breech Loading Guns. A Special line of
English Guns of our own importation,
aoent for Winchester A Colt’s Sinqlr
Shot and Repeating Rifles.
Wholesale
and Reeail.

Popular Books
1H FINE CLOTH BINDING,

MRS. El. A SON. 36

or

6-1

honest, pushing men in
your vicinity; special inducements now;

WANTED—Three

fast sefiing specialties. Don’t delay. Salary from
start.
BROWN
BROTHERS, Nurserymen,
6-2
Rochester, N. Y.

bargain

SALE—At a
if sold at once: a
corner lot of land In the western part of the
city, near horse cars. Enquire of J. U. CURRIER
No. 137 Clark street.
6-2

FOR

LET—A desirable lower floor rent with
modern convent!mces, at 2D State Sr. Appiy toUEO. F. JUN’KINS, 30 Exchange St.
6-1

TO

INSTRUCTION II ENGLISH AND CLASS
If AL STUDIES
Ulven to private pupils by the subscribe-

J.

W.

fOLCORD,

143 VEA11E STREET.
J&I124

dtt

•TBi'SSBK
■

22+

■

POLICIES__rrrir the

Popular

Pr0t^0„.Forfeitnre

■•*“*

Law isHueil on l

thJ OLD

1j^jjCBANCE

“«?Sft.»»rort‘^J^'BROWN-

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THEM !

Hew fall Goods!

for A sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth
Ing gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished
Photograph of yoursels, your children or your
friends. I'p eatly ear
flight; making It easy lor
the children or older persons.

Frank B. Clark, OPP.

THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

sep38

f un r

Rifles, Revolvers, A munition,
Fishing Tackle and Sporting Hoods,
AGEST

VOU

DUPONT S PDWDEP, ATLAS POWDER AND FUSEHholmiilr and Retail*

263 MIDDLE STREET,

MUTUAL

LIFE

INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Portland^ Maine.
A DELICIOUS NEW DRINK,
~

|

Egg Lemonade.
SCHLOTTEKBECK

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issned only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Sock

ed
width* to he •o'"'
hie

dly

POLICIES Protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION 1

a

at ROOM 14, Brown Block, 637 Con
gress street, a to 12 a. m., and 2 to 6 p. m. daily.

evening,

cOWPA^'-

JSSS
,a!S*»

a Cop 81.00.

6-1

wages will be paid
capaWANTED—Uood
ble girl. Apply at 282 Spring street, in the

or -on. >•

HUNK House Furnishing

—

]b2_eodtf
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

l

“**^.00,$0000,

*£!£«* b, iff*

1 ■fti

Opposite Post Office, Portland, He.

of

35 GENTS EACH,

I

T. B. DAVIS,

to be sold at the very

price

„doubu-diy
price#

$90.00,

FISHING TACKLE.

RECEIVED !

low

I_

RIFLES, REVOLVERS,

—

Star

or

—or—

__

at the Commissioner of Street’s office,
for a new draw at Vanghan’s Bridge.
l*fans and specifications may he seen at
the City Civil Engineer’s office. Bids
will be opened Tuesday, Sept. 11, 1888,
at 4 p. m.
GEO. S. STAPLES,
Com. of Streets.

has filed a bond of
upon

The selectmen have called the meeting for
the September election at the Towrn House.

“

Plain

these Little Pills.

They

$30,000 with the selectmen, and entered
his duties as tax collector.

Nets. 30 feet,
“
“
42
Jointed Poles,

^Positively Cored by

DEERING.

Mr. Fred V. Matthews

“

Hood’s

wishes to again state, to overcome the Impression
which still seems to prevail in the minds of many,
that it is not himself who was stricken with paralysis, but Dr. Albert Evans, Dentist, Myrtle St.,
who was the unfortunate one.
sepSdlw*

Portland—Catharine Bacher to Henry B. Pennell.

“

“
“

No. 78 Federal street.
pers copy.]
In this city, Sept. 4, Daniel Hayes, aged 78
years.
Funeral service Thursday,morning at 8.30 o'clk
at No. 83 Centre street.
In Augusta. Aug. 31, Mrs. A. G. White, aged
80 years.
At Tenant’s Harbor, St George, Aug. 27, Mrs.
Elizabeth Fountalu, aged 61 years.
In Dresden, Aug. 26, Mrs. Abigail Meyers, aged
74 years.

which they

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the
Registry of Deeds:

Cleveland

“

Goods.

atteruoon at 3 o’clock, at
Bangor and California pa-

Dr. Warren R. Evans,

kept.

“

Colored D^ss

81 years 7 months.

sun’s beams soon batched the eggs, and the
turtles are now as lively as any little turtles
on the Pacific coast. They eat pieces of fish
which is placed on the bottom of the dish in
are

Standard
Favorite
Perfection

“

Department for Tennis Coods in Basement,

m.

Custom House wharf, that were hatched
on board a vessel while en route from San
Francisco to this port, a sailor found the
eggs in the sand, and put them, sand and
all, in a box on board the vessel where they

“

“

in Black and

Specials

In this city. Sept. 5, Elizabeth D. Colby, aged

September 6,1888.

on

“

“

DEATHS.

fid

Little Sea Turtles.
Two little sea turtles were seen

Cedar,
Champion
Cambridge

“

“

llrst-class goods mude by Horace
Partridge dt Co., Boston, aud E. 1. Horseman, New York,
aud guaranteed 25 per cent less than their price.

two slight hitches.
Mr. Frank Bangs, who assumed the part of
James Ralston, is one of the old sterling actors of the country.
In the classical or
standard drama he is particularly at home.

The result was comical.
crowded, and Meready, although very indignant at first, saw the point
and never tried the game again.
Mr. Ottomeyer's “Baron” is a polished villain, in no respect overdrawn. Mr. Huntingdon is a capital “Louis Percival,” and Mr.
Norcross a finished “Capt. Redwood.” The
other characters are fairly taken.
The curtain was called several time*.
The play
is well staged, and the minor characters
of the
drama
are so
well taken and
impressed with such spirit that the audience
is held spell bound to the fall of tue curtain.
The play will be repeated tonight. Grimmer’s selections were decidedly appropriately and delightfully rendered.

“

«

“

CO.

cfc

4.12
4.12
4.12
3.75
3.75
3.3k
4.12
4.12
3.0©
3.00

“

Meitle Stiles, both of Sumner.
In Skowhegan, Aug. 26, George F. Brown and
Miss Mamie B. Swift.

one or

was

Into favor.

Hiram O. Willey of Winthrop aud Miss Eva M.
Uamlett of Browuvllle.
Iu Buckfield, Sept. I, H. Bertel Maxim and Miss

gave a strong, refined, artistic
The company this season
representation.
has met with changes,some of them improvements, others not.
When the play was
given last season it ran very smoothly. Last

hoff followed suit.

Manson G. Larrabee

#4.50

mow
“

5.50
5.50
5.50
5.00
5.00
4.50
5.50
5.50
4.00
4.00
5.00
3.00
• 1.50
1.75
1.50
1.00

“

Berkeley Cork,

In tlilB city. Sept. 6, at the residence of Janies
A. Day, Franklin street, by Kev. C. II. Danielr,
Charles H. Kedlon and Miss Anme B. Alwoou,
both of Portland.
In Deering, Sept. 4, by Kev. Koscoe Sanderson,
Wyman K. Kales of Hyde Park, Mass., and Miss
Marcia E. Fitz of Deering.
In Deering, Sept. 3. by Rev. F. T. Bayley Geo.
W. Wheeler of Westbrook and Miss Florence
Winslow of Deering.
In Yarmouth, Sept. 4. by Rev. Laurlston Reynolds, Augustus Y. Davis and Miss Alice K. Pote,
both of Portland. [No cards.]
Ill Browuvllle, Sept. 3, by Rev. C. L. Nichols,

They

He gives a forcible representation of the
sleek and prosperous forger, but he drags a
little at times.
Miss Eustace is a ladylike
Nina, with a pleasant, refined voice, and
much ability as an emotional actress, but she
has a fault she should correct.
She doesn’t
look at the actor she is talking to, but keeps
her eyes on her audience.
When George
Vanderboff was supporting Macready, the
great tragedian had the habit of taking the
eentre of the stage and staring at the audience in some of the best situations, completely ignoring his support. Vanderhoff determined to cure him, and he did.
When
Macready took his favorito position, Vander-

Fined

MARRIAGES.

When “Jim, the Penman” was produced
Mr. Palmer’s company last season the
Press spoke of the actors in terms of high

was

wav

#0.00

Peerless cork Bucket,
“
“
Cedar
*»
Perfection
“
Casino Cork
“
“
Cedar

O. W. ALLKIN'
Alt

BAILKY.
Ull«

To be Sold This Week at 25 Per Gent Discount.

$100 and costs.

Index Soap fast washes Its

V. O.

TENNIS GOODS

MUNICIPAL COURT.

by

night there

names

BEFORE RECORDER DYER.

Emiaent Commander—Sir D. F. Robin soli.
Generalissimo—Sir William Fisher.
Capt. General-Sir S. M. Decker.
Prelate—Sir B. F. Dame.
Senior Warden—Sir E. G. Carlton.
Junior Warden-Sir H. M. Karnes.
Standard Bearer—Sir William Smith,
Sword Bearer-Sir George H. Wilson.
These were the officers of St. Alban Com-

praise.

of

and

CO.,

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

Wednesday—Daniel Haley, assault. Fined $1

taken for Long Island. Both eommanderles
were in full
Templar regalia. These were
the officers of Bethany Commandery

uy

the

lists,
name

putting

F. O. BAILEY &

revising the voting

5 p. m. for the purpose of

AUCTION BALKS.

loetioneem and Corami^ien Merchant*

and costs.

Guests in Carriages.
The line of march was taken through
Congress, Middle and Pearl streets to the
Custom House wharf where the steamer was

The house

of labor.

St. Alban Command-

ery fell in at their armory on Exchange St.,
and marched to the Union Station where
they met Bethany Commandery of Law-

advertise.he.vr*.

new

knights templar.

CRANCE NOTES.

match.
Mr. J. C. Brooks of Augusta beat Mr.W.
Emerson of Portland 6-4 and 6-2.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Mr.

REPUBLICANS, ATTENTION

& FOSS’.

To Vessel Owners.
FI1MK Port Clyde Marine Railway has been thor
X oughty rebuilt, aud Is now In readiness to
take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work
dispatched uulcklv aud satisfaction guaranteed
W. a BTIMPHONJil.
Address,
Port Clyde, Me.
deelttatf

1

*rthe state.
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